RUDY VALLEE'S OWN PERSONAL COLUMN!

-Pelift-UAR-11-

f

!I

I.ANGEST

iilCULAIION Or ANY

OF RUBINOFF'S TRAGIC LOVE!
THE TRUE STORY
www.americanradiohistory.com
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How decor is your skin?

That's your most iceportant beauty problem. For only when pores are
thoroughly, deeply cleansed can one hope for a
radiant, exquisitely fine complexion.
Starting today, you can be &ere of a truly clean
skin -and all the loveliness it brings. Because
today Daggett & Ramsdell offers you the new
Golden Cleansing Croa
a efficient skin
cleanser could not be obtained! 0

A

is the secret of radiant beauty!

New Mod of Clenneing

Golden Cleansing Cream is entirely different
from other creams and lotions. It contains Colloidal Gold, a remarkable ingredient well known
to the medical profession but me in the world
of beauty. This colloidal gold has an amazing
power to rid the skin pores of clogging diet,
makeup, dead tissue and other impurities that
destroy complexion beauty. The action of colloidal gold is
effective that it continues
cleansea your skin
n after the ocean?
a
has been
wiped away. What's more it leosa sed invigorates skin cells while it cleanses.

Contalos Colloidal Gold
Daggett de Ramsdell Golden Cleansing Cream is
the only cream that brings you the deep-pore
cleansing of colloidal gold. You can't see or feel
this gold because it is not a metal -any more
Man the i
n spinach is a metal. In fact,
any
m
of the health.giving minerals in fruits and vegetables exist in a colloidal form, similar to that
of the gold in Golden Cleansing Cream. What
you do
on- liquefying cream,
se-pink ¢ in color, nnth,
suitable for cleansing every
type of skin.

Coats Ne More
Daggett & Ramsdell's new Golden Cleansing
Cream is within the ready of every one of you.
'You'll soon say you never made a more ¢cancer
<al investment than the 81.00 which the cream
costs. It is obtainable at leading drug and department stores-ask for it today!
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RAMSDELL GOLDEN CLEANSING CREAM
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Splitting headaches made me feel miser.
able, I can't tell you how I was suffering'
I knew the trouble all too well coned-

petion,

-

clogged -up condition. I'd
heard FEEN -A -MINT well spoken of. So
I stopped at the drag atore on the way
home, got a box of FEEN-A -MINT, and
chewed a tablet before going to bed.
a

t1HEL

M VDMexov, n..xoau [dao,

newt LMMCOUE, no Ede..

LESTER C.

B

R

GRADY, Editor

AS

O A D C

IT'S MY HUMBLE

OPINION-

EDDIE CANTOR STRIKES BACK!
(Mr. c. ¿Nat.). with ant Montgomery's opinion of rad;.l

STAGE DOOR JOHNNIES OF RADIO
(eh..amsr thing in harp-wowtire.re sad now they an r0

FEEN -A -MINT
is the modern laxative that comes in

MINUTE WAY!

delicious mint -Ra-

ored chewing gum.
Chew a tablet for 3
minutes, or longer. for its pleasant taste.
The chewing, according to scientific research, helps make FEEN-A.MINT more
thorough -more dependable and reliable.

T

I

N

Rudy Vallea

20

Dorothy Brooks

22

Paula Thomas 24

DOWN WITH ROMANCEZ
(why awe hansom. Nino martin; resent talk of lore)
Mildred Madill
HAPPY, THOUGH MARRIED IN HOLLYWOOD
Gladys Hall
Miser ma gee loeD Gladys Swerrnnotsoincurably romantic,(
TALKING TORNADO
(d .tory e. eur;ng and adventurous as Floyd Gibbon. himself).
Henry Albert Phillips
AT HOME WITH THE BARON
(The Baroness tens what marriage rea a mama, newee)
Mrs. Jack Pearl
SHE CAN'T HOLD HER BEAM
(Beonm.. meta. -who. can, Jan. ',hens get. man»..Mary Watkins Reeves
RUBINOFF'S TRAGIC LOVE
(wna a wwm.r.mra es. mater to tie remoee ert ;al
George Kent
HE/LEARNED ABOUT WOMEN FROM THEM
(Phil Spitamy learns a .eons Both his nru
Elisabeth B. Petersen
LIFE IS

wre i,

G

2B

30

32

36
38

40
43

WORTH LIVING
now. not when Margaret Speaks has a new slant on

Barrows

44

snake for

hwparenrEvelyn Edwards

46

Mane a Marna didn't help Claudia, upward .anal

Miriam Gibson

48

Jack Hanley

50

ROSEMARIE BREAKS THE CUSTOM

twnareorroe,nd.oe,,eo. drd m; ., Brancato
LIKE FATHER, LIKE DAUGHTER

THE TABLES ARE TURNINGS
(Accused.. hemp a m,et. Mden Berle raper... the charge)

Next morning -headache gone -full of
life and pep again: All accomplished so
easily too. No griping or
a. Try

FEEN -A -MINT the next. time

you

have a headache paused by constipation.
Learn why this laxative is a favorite with
16 million people
-young and old.

SPECIAL FEATURES AND DEPARTMENTS
Beard of Review
Kate Smith's Own Cooking School
What They Listen to-and Why.
Not a Junior, Pleasel
Keep Young end Beautiful
Radio Ramblings
Distinguished Service Award

6

14

14
16
18

the Radio Spotlight
Between Braadaasb
Radio Stars Salutes NBC
Clowning Around
Nothing But the Truth?
West Coast Chatter
Radio Laughs
In

8

10
.

Cover by EARL CHRISTY

ties
4
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34

42
48
62
86
106
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The fragrance of
ber camelias intoxicated bis senses ..

\\
"Crush me in your arms
until the breath is gone
from my body!"

wffr6

She had known many kinds of
love, but bir kisses filled her with
longings she bad never felt be-

lot°

fore...The glamorous Garbo-

-

handsome Robert Taylor together in a love story that will
waken your innermost emotions
with its soul-stabbing drama!

t,

116011
IN

797Milcc

uritb

LIONEL BARRYMORE

ELIZABETH ALLAN
JESSIE RALPH
HENRY DANIELL
LENORE ULRIC
LAURA HOPE CREWS

AL eno.Goldrurw-M.fer

Pirnre

Dame euzDGemeiieprlad

by
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THE BEST PROGRAMS AND WHEN TO HEAR THEM
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Ow'v CoriGi vf

ate SmitL

Is.?

HELLO EVERYBODY
again,

making

a "personal

This is Kate Smith o
appearance" as your Cooking

School Director and really getting into the swing of it.
(Guess I must have been thinking of "swing" m
when I wrote that -and of the many requests I get u for
songs in
ring time." Well, I'll be singin' thorn

-

and thanks s for listenin.)
Anyway, what I started Orts to say when I so rudely
interrupted myself, was that I'm finding the rile of Cooking School Director even more interesting than I load expected it to be. And that's because of the many letters,
folks, that I've been receiving from you.
For this certainly is not turning out to be a one-sided
sort of proposition, with me standing up here telling you
about my favorites in the recipe line, and with you all
only on the listening end. No indeed! Why, I can't begin
to tell von how many of my readers send me their recipes.
Lots of them sound swell, too, and I certainly intend to
try them out some day-even though I can't seem to find
time to acknowledge each letter personally.
With these letters of yours pouring in, you don't let me
The genial hostess,

fee
all

set to
expected

delight

visitors
steaming cof-

and delicious
Easy to
makcakes.
e, qú ck +o serve.

RADIO STARS

sdtod

forget fora day that I have an audience for these monthly
written "broadcasts," just as friendly as the one I have
for my weekly radio broadcasts over CBS. And when
you ask for my recipes, those who write in here are as
appreciative, it seems, as those who send in their votes
for the "Command Appearances" on my program It's
that sort of response, you can be sure. that keeps as all
on our mes, always anxious to give you the best we've

got in us!
While I'm writing this, for instance, I keep thinking,
"I must really give them the grandest recipes I can ever
remember having tried." Of course by "them" I mean
you-and you -and you over there, sitting under that
lamp, reading
and wondering if Kate actually knows
g.
any rga
this
Do I know about cooking? Just ask the gals who've
already tried out my recipes. Besides, I'm going to boast
a little bit and tell you that Nancy Wood, Radio Stare'
Hostess, says that I'm the only person she's ever come
across who can rattle off recipes from memory.
I have a sort of confession to make on that score.

Three steps in the life
of a cup cake. They're
fudge, topped with marsh-

mallows.

Good coffee and nice guests

deserve more than sample
refreshments. Kate tells you
a

popular hostess

Eating's fen and so

cooking.
Kate smiles happily at the p pect of dainties in the making.
N,de ren)
is

Ha! 4[:,: \ty proud beauty! Nos,

I did that the first time I met her,
sort of to make an impression. Genially I have to refer m the recipes
its my file. in order to make doubly
sure that I haven't left something
ma or put too much of something

else in! But, vo

how to be

Want some?

I

knew "by

e,

I

hole

You ,n n y p,

the recipe that

heart" was one for my

own Grandmother's Chocolate Cake
and I do believe I could make that
favorite dessert of mine with my eyes

bandaged!
And that reminds me! In so many
of your letters yod ask me for that
particular cake recipe. I'm afraid
many of v
must have been so late
writng
i in, o\n(Continued on Page 54-)

Oh. Russ! Did you Dully hear all

m.

rho e,orhas

w. -Clap hands, Margie-what's the marlam .virh .ou'
Mn. W.-Oh. look!The curtains -one of those
Mr.

sheets is mino.

Mr.

W-Goh!

Is sha
one sours' Ir looks
chat nice svhirc une.

avho horro) put up rho ruo-

ar rhnse ehiun, aho,,,
Cass Wn fl'cp' They said vo r clothes have
artle-,ale gray 'c nse
ur
apodocsn't
v sh clean. Ánd the. wish<d r 'J us
Fds-t' pdu 'ca,rsc d s sor br.sp.r of n,.prlw
n the g.IJrn .wp.u,d errar chases our every
srsck nl dirt.
r

Mr. W. -Great Scortl Have you still got that moustache?
M n. W. -Take it off- you're nu villain! You saved my roporarion

with that tip about Fds-Haptha

Soap. It's made my washes look no gorgeous. I'm going to rani you to

n,,a

curs.

.eanalco..show!

to a

,>

BANISH "TATTLE -TALE GRAY "
WITH FELS- NAPTHA SOAP!
www.americanradiohistory.com
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They
- aKd

161.21

Asia:
Popular Jessica Dragon:site is described thusly:
"She is e queen and may

Dial- twisters cast informal

she

forever be on radio!"

votes for pet programs.
Jackie Heller, the little boy
with the big voice,
wonder-rbest friend and
ful singer" to one fan.

Let us have yours!
Sally. Singer,

Leo Reiss
star songstress
end
numbered among favorites
chosen by our readers.
man

They
An ardent
Orson Wells
fan says: "I
have never

heard

better actor
on the air.

M arvelol"
w

-all

opera and jots
and entertainingly.

presented capably
only Ale. Vallee

:t

He
enducan! variety programs
ce become popular with
which have
other spo sors.

"I

Helen Baylis, New Haven, Conn.

like musical programs best and ant
happy to say that
can listen with
ran Bach and
pleasure to all unuic
Beethoven to Gershwin and Berlin.
For classical music.
prefer Helen
Jepson and Margaret Speaks. because
no lovelier ,
s to be
there a

-f
1

Ruth Allen, Montreal, Canada. "As
long as I live and have ears to listen
nothing on earth will stake me mis
the superb voice of [ling Crosby eve
the radio. Those
hursday ndee
yous are Lea colt. \\ ithout then,
would be a dreary waste. indeed
Here's to the King of Crooners
tang may he live.
Bing Crosby!

lit

E. W., Atlanta, Ga. "My choice
all radio programs is Redly Vallee's
Variety Hour. because he brings to
his radio audience the best that can
be had in song. comedy, melodrama,

a

intolerably Loring. No
hinny or t half hour
í the efforts
ands;
painful.
[also loathe jars
he

mer,e
aweek,
are very

f

orchestras and women blues singers.
One or both of these seems to be ou
every tinte I think of listening to the
radio. The result is that I only tune
in when Ficha Open House whit Neil
n Eddy is on the air. Thee cane
relax and be sure of good amide,
eats,
lovely voices, rise
,riling to
fine orchestra. c ln factn
,tt
the method of r: ing your magazine
about
uses. I should say
100 %. ''ours foe better musio'"

-John MacBride, Larchmonp N. Y.
'There are four people in our family
and each of us has a radio. We always listen to Jack Benny. Fred Allen, Burns and :\Ilea for clean, peppy
For music we hear hardy
comedy.
Vallee, Benny Goodman and Guy
Lombardo. Our entire family agrees
an these favorite program_.

I

heard reFor

popular

t

.

Kay

Thompson and Sally Singer. I3esides
haying very pleasing voices, they are
,lifferian from the usual run of 'swing
Also,
like the Pittsburgh
singers.'
\letropaliuut
Opera.
Symphony.
Wayne King and The .1111ric Gufhl."
[

1

E. L. O'Neill, Middletown, N. Y.
(Teacher.) "Perhaps I am one of the
'wire-hairerl' listeners. because I
loathe all programs with comedians.

Dorothy Meeaki, Chicago, Ill.
(Stenographer.) "I like to listen to
Jackie Ile ier's program because I enjoy it the most. Ta n e Inc s enta a
Lest friend tant a wonderful singer.
The second Lest is Eddie Cantor. His
program is always full c,f fun and
good music.

Hannah Nnehdurft, Clifton, N. J.
am all for the Wonder' Shaw with
Orson Wells as the Genet McCoy. I
could have died laughing at the Barber of Finn (Continued on pape 94)

"I

lU

www.americanradiohistory.com
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NATURE IS STINGY WITH TOOTH ENAMEL
THIS BEAUTIFUL ENAMEL ..ONCE WORN AWAY..

NEVER GROWS

BACK_ NEVER

!

Li

Protect precious ename
Once lost, it's gone for

ever. Be safe and wi
flashing new luster wit
absolute security!

IRIUM

BECAUSE OF

PeOSedent contains
NO

POMICE

Nature restores skin, hair, nails -but nev
oth e mel. Those precious surface
once worn way, are gone forever. Beau
goes with them... decay attacks teeth.
the days of enchanting young teeth are ovt
Guard those precious surfaces! No
science brings you the shady cafe tool
paste. One t ter deans by an entirely ne
principle. That uses no chalk or grit

NO

CRII

uy

ctet

OF

IRIUM

S

I

BECAUSE

WOW
CNGIB.

contains

Cen1!1

instead al

BECAUSE

NO

Ileats

sccule6ing

harsh abrasive.

?..

Iilm

Pepsodt alone contains IRIUM

NO

SOG

away,

Pepsodent containing

luster

g off.

et P r

Because
-the thrilling new deer
ingredient removes film without scouring
scraping. It Nis the clinging plaque off tee,
and washes it gently away. le leaves the enam
surfaces potlmly clean-then polishes them to
brilliant luster you never even sar, before)
It's an amazing advance in tooth beauty ar
safety.In just a few days your teeth sparkle i
alluring brilliance
everyone noires. Huy
tube
containing um
gin n
this new method that brings &shin
to your teeth with adulate is/cry.

OF IRIUM

-

up B nn
?Warhol lines
saliva.
tree- Ileing

and

"/

giemotes

_ury

Centolnl
ieerb Pastes

t

lustere

-4>

cacao brings lashir
teeth-cleans them maculatell

freshens mouth- srimulures gums and her go
ing saliva -yet
with she oleo action et

PEPSODENT TOOTH PASTE
IT ALONE CONTAINS

IRIUM

RADIO STARS

Checked coat and striped
skirt with dark brown ace Frances'
choice rr for her r trip home.

not a
WHEN, last month, I took up the
torch for you girls of five- feet -five

r. I had a hunch that I had bet ter do something quickly about the

"just-five-feet"

u

r

else

I

could

expect to have the "shorties" walk
right out on. me-and rightfully so.
So, in order to beat you halfpinters to the draw. I beguiled the
best person I know to tell you what's
what from the half-pint angle. And
after you read what she has to say ill
lour behalf, you'll admit I picked the

right girl.
Frances Langford wears
twelve! And like all girls in that
junior size class, nothing infuriates
her more than having to go into a
junior department for her clothes. It
isoT that they haven't good clothes,
but Frances likes a degree m e of
sophistication than she can find nin the
shops and deparnnents devoted to the

Dark

Rather Russianish black and -white brocaded satin
lounging pojamas.
Both
chic and comfy, says Fran.

purple

swing
shouljuniorish
afternoon dress!

and
ders.
in this

Nothing

1ti4, Pea1ve!
-

And
wants of the school crowd.
haven't you just the same problem
all you who a
o longer ih
VOW"
early 'teens? 01 course. you
s the lie
to
Frances certainly
the old cidea that all Southerners are
languid. pampered beauties.
She
comes from (Florida but she's a
whirlwind of c
As if it weren't
enough for her 10 be one of the most
popular songsters of the air, appearing weekly with I lick Powell an the
Hold. program,
CBS Hollywood
Frances has to keep a hand in screen
affairs, too. The day I managed to
corner her. she was taking a mach
ceded breathing spell after .strenuous
weeks of making Born to AMC,
She told me that there are two
things that affect her clothes buying
sprees ---one is her job on the radio,
the other her size, As Frances Langford, radio star, she always must he

meticulously dressed, with
tume for every broadcast.

a new cosAs Fran12, she has to
hasve
all her clothes made to order,
if they are to fit properly. The latter means that she has to take precious t hours out of a day for the
selecting of materials, styles and cal not to mention the hours and

Langford,

,Sine

hour of fitting.

But there is compensation for such
care and time given to her wardrobe
the results she gets. Her clothes
are chosen for the express purpose
of suiting all the demands of her busy
life. And there isn't a garment selected that doesn't complement her

-it's

forr- nality,
Of coarse, her broadcast clothes
are her first consideration.
They
compose the larger part of her whole
wardrobe and they have to be formal
evening gowns, selected with an eye

12
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'A COLD "

You don't have to

dress like

a

deb,

even if you are

half -pint!

Be douly careful about the
laxative you take

a

!

Frances

Langford proves it!

cot

NyTHAT is one of the
frequent
VV questions the doctor asks when you
hove a cold? It is this -"Are your bowels
regular ?"
Doctors know how important a laxative
is in the treatment of colds. They know,
also, the importance of choosing the right
laxative at this time. Before they will give
any laxative their approval, they make
doult sure that It measures up to their
o

'et specifications.

Mead these specifications. They are

very important -not only during the "cold

season," but all year 'round.
THE DOCTOR'S TEST OF A LAXATIVE:

for their variety as well as for their
suitability. There has to he a different dress every week. Think of
it! Do you think you could ever enjoy buying another evening gown, if
you had to buy enough each year to
wear one uew one each week? I'm
sure I would yearn horribly for bathing suits or
eralls-anything but

evening gowns!

However, we who
only have one or two each year probably get a real kick out of wearing
them.
In evening clothes, Frances runs to
light colors-shades that set off her
dark good looks and carry out the

festive atmosphere of the activities at
the "Orchid Room." She is crazy
about little short a ring jackets
likes especially
that single breasted
white one with the built up shoulders that she wore at the Hollywood
Hotel's (Continued on page 90)

-

It should be dependable.
It should be mild and gentle.
It should be thorough.
Its merit should be proven by test of time.
It should not form a habit.
It should not over-act.
It should not cause stomach pains.
It should not nauseate or upset digestion.
'

EX-LAX MEETS EVERY DEMAND

Ex-Lex checks on every single one of
these 8 specifications
meets every deand so fairly that many doctors use
Ex -Lax in their own homes -for their own
families.
For more than 30 years, mothers have
reconmiended Ex -Lax to other mothers.
And Ex -Lax has given complete satisfac-

...

When Nature forgets

-

CROCOLATED

not merely to thousands of families

-but to millions. It has grown,.slowly but

rely, to the point where today it is used
by more people than any other laxative in
the whole wide world.
DISCOVER THE

YOURSELF

Anyone who has ever used Ex-Lax can
ent why Ex -Lax is so uni.
ersallypopular. It is thorough. Bnt it is
gentle.... It is effective. But it is mild.
It gives you the most effective relief
ask fur. But it spares you all
you
discomfort. No nausea. No stomach pains.
No weakness. That's why it is such
favorite not only of the grown -ups,, but of
the youngsters, as well.

explain i n a my

could as

EVERYONE LINES THE TASTE OF EX -LAX

Perhaps you have been taking bitter
"druggy" mixtures.... Then change to
Ex -Lax, and find out how really pleasant
a good laxative can be. For Ex -Lax tastes
just like delicious chocolate. It pleases
the children as well as the older folks.
All drug stores have Ex -Lax in 10c and
25e sizes. If you prefer, you may try it at
our
by
ling the coupon expense
free sample.
TRY EX

MI AT

OUR

EXPENSE[- ---

remember

EX-LAX

THE ORIGINAL

Lion,

Addrees

LAXATIVE

13
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Schedule your beauty routines to gain the greatest advantage

from them.

Here are some special suggestions for this season
Never

daily

neglect

the
.

Finger nails, likec mancannot be poli'shed
a hurry.
Lovely hands are

ential to

a

..ell.

groomed appear-

Jane Pickens. who
was chosen as the
best dressed woman
in radio, realises the
importance of careful attention to every
detail of health and

Pickens of
The
Saturday Night Party,"
and "Ziegfeld Follies,"
has a beauty system.

Jane

beauty.

uwd ßeau&?td

keepiy /xaty addle

...it just nit's/ notlight"

is. she is very particular :bout cleansing her face

r

111,..ICTY pny;rams. like radio prrrgrams. should Ise kept
Fur leant,- is really :, habit.
it should le.
We ought to have and keep a weekly health and beauty
r
program as regular as the \Iusiral firm Clock
IVOR. .. me
s are
-h more cohh.sci 1601. about
never missing our favorite radio programs than we
allo t t never hissing ionr beauty chores. We wouldn't
think oi foregoing the Saturday Nigh, Party over SR(
with outt farnrite lane Fiekrn.. Inn we night easily he
par tadel ins slipping up on a ladle needed shampoo or
'Ihe trouble with most of , I. that we know
a lut
frthing. would be g,onl her us. ii woo only did them.
Ian w
er think of tom or we alibi ourselves so on of
doing elhen,, when we have tine. and when we do think
of them. awl have the gn1111.6mi to do liwm, we never
have the time.
thing about June Pickens -one of many.
There's o
She Its a ',1sto,
y things!e SIhe it a Ioni orga,
for
nr'keeping
'keeping herself anal her vof er vowing and Ieautiiul.
knows that her voice sunfersrif 'her health routine of
'army of rest. relaxation and the proper dirt suffers -w,
she is
Bible n her plan of living. I f .she can a large
e a
r.- light dinner. If she goes to
lunch, she w i l l '
bed very lair IOW night. she will ir, to make up for it the
tea morning oor the nest night \n matter how hired she
on schedule.

,f

u

.

,

t

e

shot" up in strong

night: first with cream. then with saps She
creams and has several "twin." of
of whld, is
spacial a
wind,
e pats light's
r her eyelid and annual her eves esen night. \honoring against the
ow facing a Fright takers of honliglhns is apt r, make
thedsensitive tinura around the eyes lurched and crè uy,
so she takes every pnnertirc meaty e us
retell such a
condition. t nicee k she treats her face to a
egg
ask...onething of an ,del Southern beauty recite - " l'll
give
exact instructions for the treatment. if tint want
to write' i a for them.)
It wasn't :done for Jane l'icken ability to wear clothe.
that she was chosen the lest- dressed ,roman in radio in an

"

lea

'

I:rtNI\r.
w

,t

lt

lt

o,

a

povv

d'rh.a'

t

what.-

ors

l' ha ¡.the

:

r

i

¡se sour
fight. '/'Imo's
..f
tot light.
¡rill
,nt glare. special
,
it
.sure.
.kin a soft hook
.. po,noltrht eIrn
..two..
o,1i,.nn C
ss...w .. ..

pude,.o,por.er.,
ra
rats the who"

informal ¡loll conducted mitring designers. It was Iaa :oe
she ha. the superb figure for wearing clothe, and is olistingnished by the flawless complexion. careful coiffure.
and atteniion to detail which are the budges of the really
you- gnlonwd woman. It takes system u, keep that repd-

a.

=Ihl
,on Ono the tort
atfuil v`

r-t

the
,aie..
By showing
11Nr; 1ìr1moor mal:of
for nor
soul
lit-, with them
1unetIertthat -ns.o,l
-l'on,
look"
snit.
_that powders/
embarrass
colors newer
to ,mom
h's- Glare -proof....
,cola' Blended

e

fhauty programs. again like radio programs. need dire. tors to make them stweessini. I suppose it is the x rct
of most uv /Menn to he taken in hand Inc a whole
lollyvr w,l dsigners, hairdressers. na.senses. and
thou there in MI one as inters-sus' fn
makean ,gp directors.
van and your beauty destinies as you
rant
:rely,
in this case you will have to be ysotir own Ifreeetor. YOU
can't
a temperamental one. either. Bursts of enthusiasm,
that soon fiasle out like firecrackers. are of small value when
it comes to clearing up a dud (Continued an page 62)

test of a pottier

"Mt;

v

rarnelv n eer
brnl,. pmtAeyt

-t ,urtlfa
n..

E
``

N

r

r

,r

Y:Inrr-P

5

,n...

r

Gadn

.

....s..
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Just a few cow -hands at
play. The Canovas, Zoke,
Judy and Anne with Ripley.

Eddie Duchin and La Solle
Fashion Show models prepare
for some hi- de- harmoniring.

RADIO STARS

Around and about the customary haunts of our
new and intriguing sidelights on these ever

radio favorites, we gather gusty gossip and

Homer Rodeheaver gets big
results from Morton Downey

likable luminaries of the national networks

Alexander

and three Boston chorusgirls.

Did you know?

Durelle

Whitemans

songbird, dances, fool

Without argument, the most methodical man in radio
Fred Allen. He has a certain section of his stript to
write each day, certain days for handball and baaing at
the Y.M.C.A., certain days for interviews and photographs. one clay a week to write annoyers to fan mail, and
the same two evenings each week to take Portland out.
Incidentally, those evening outings with Portland are the
only time Fred sets aside for Fun -unless you count his
conscientious exercising at the Y. After the program
each Wednesday night. he goes to the sanie restaurant for
is

late supper and he ev
walks the sae
m route, three
blocks up, two over and
re more np, to the restaurant.
Nothing varies front week to week. Fred will never cross
the street unless the traffic lights are with him.

a

o

Soondr like the life of amethodical. routine mind but
the Broadway crazed. Fred has the sharpest tongue.
Mr keenest 7Vii of the lot. They are fond of hint and
wish ne n,onld tome over in the regular hatotts, es lue Mice
to. Fred probably wishes the
!king. too, 'Mee h
while. Mn' is the only comedian who writes o wolrefe hour
program all by himself, and the life of a permit is the only
one that gives him time enough for all that mark.
ask

se

THE PATH TO FAME
Not much will be heard of Jimmy Melton on the radio
this winter-guest star appearances and maybe a very
brief series. He's spending most of this season in
e t
engagements. The funny part of it is, Jimmy gavea
r New
York concert, a couple of years back. before his musical

progress had prepared him for it. The pmitics panned
a concert cahim thoroughly and that blighted hopes
o!
reer. Now he has established himself as a picture actor,

which doesn't sound very highbrow, but the disdainful
concert managers of a couple of seasons ago are very glad
to book him at a good fee.
INSIDE STORY
Remember that day, a couple of years ago, when Phil
Lord is
out in the Pacific in his little unseaworthy
schooner, wallowing in a heavy storm, franticallya sending
out SOS calls and being accused of faking for the sake
of publicity: That's a long time past now. but inside
still ccorning out o whether that SOS was
stories a
c
closely, you may
not.
If you followed the case
fake
English paper:
were most outember it was
spoken about SIr. Lord calling one of His hlajesry's
cruisers to prince aboard, no less) on this outrageous

American publicity start.
X.-t fork
This story might help den things up. The X.-te
correspondent of an important Landon paper rolled Iles.
Phil Lord. r,len toned of those SOS rolls first reached

"Your husband is sending out distress signals, in
storm on the Pacific Ocean," he began, and went on with
questions.
The two little Leed children were p l a
near the telephone. Word of their daddy's (Continueed on page 84)
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ROBERT

L.

R I P L E Y

Sat) ice to Radio
It's an amazing world we live in and -the more
you listen to "The Bakers' Broadcast," starring
Robert L. (Believe-It -or -Not) Ripley, the more
amazing it becomes. Truth is certainly stranger
than fiction and no one has proved this more

conclusively than Ripley.
In bringing his unbelievable facts to radio, he
hos made them considerably more astounding
than they seem in print. His exciting dramatizations, invariably well cast and produced,
never tail to leave listeners wondering how such
events possibly could have happened.
But
Ripley has the positive proof. He uses nothing
unless he's absolutely sure it's true and accurate
in all details.
Ripley's gracious manner and fine sense of
humor make him a most satisfactory and convincing story -teller.
The material he uses for his "Bakers' Broadcasts," although stranger than fiction, nevertheless, always has a pronounced element of human
interest. Unusual facts, of themselves, could be
quite uninteresting radio fare. Therefore, Ripley

specializes in incidents with a decidedly appealing and entertaining story behind them. In fact,
many of his miraculous events are taken, not
from some weird, far-off, unheard -of place, but
from our ordinary everyday life.
Ozzie Nelson and his orchestra, with vocalist
Shirley Lloyd, give +he proper musical balance
to the program.
Robert L. Ripley has contributed a new idea
in radio entertainment with his stories and

dramatizations of amazing happenings and
actually presenting the persons involved in these
"believe-it-or-nets."
To Robert L. Ripley, Radio Stars Magazine
presents its award for Distinguished Service to
Radio.

18
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4
-EDITOR.

GIRL, pretty dress. "But with this
clopped skin, I'll look a sight!" Smooch your
skin with Hinds, the vitamin lotion. Its Vitamin D is actually akiarhed by skin. Now, more
than ever, Hinds creamy softeners soak
scuffed, chapped skin soft again. Face and
hands bloom out truly smooth -nor inst slick.
PRETTY

CHAPPED

HAND

(above) "SaN USE SANDPAPER after

this snowy trip!" Hinds soaks
chapped skin smooth again. Its
Vitamin D is absorbed- actually
seems to fill our skin. Creamy, not
watery-Hinds works bcrtcrl

F

Nest Her skin will, too
chapped! Thais when Hinds,
with its Vitamin D, feels so good.
It comfnns chapped skin (aro,.
SIM NERDS

-so

TB.... bur save your hands wok Hind,
Skoo stays smooch -regardless m gritty cleansers.
drying soaps. Hinds n creamy...not warm. And
now contains Vitamin D char skin actually aboobs.'
SERB. TIE

Now... Hinds contains "Sunshine
Vitamin" that skin absorbs
Hinds Honey and Almond Cram now contains
Vitamin D. Vitamin D is absorbed by the skin and
gives it many of the benefits of sunshine Actually
seerns to fill out dry skin! Now, more than ever,
Hinds soothes and softens dryness, aids skin in its
fight against cracked knuckles, chapping, tcnderneo, hat, cold, wind- and housework. Promotes
supple, sole skin. Try Hinds, the "sunshine vitan" lotion. Every namy drop -wick its Vstamio
your skin man good I $1, 50c, 25c, 10c sizes.

I»as

DAILY RADIO TREAT: T'ed

unelf

lone... Wvitioa you m help

re Happiness end m Seance. Monday se ADDS.

ta. tS ow

BST. ores she SPADE -COS Names,

HIND Si Qom.,-- AdI,.i...Na-wa--,!
HONEY AND ALMOND CREAM
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7tirr

EXCLUSIVELY PRESENTING THE FIRST OF A SERIES
OF COLUMNS IN WHICH RUDY VALLEE FRANKLY
EXPRESSES HIS PERSONAL

When it comes to speaking his mind, Rudy
Vallee is honest and
fearless.
He doesn't
say what he thinks
people wont fo hear.
Consequently what he
says is worth hearing)

VIEWS ON VARIOUS

SUBJECTS AND PERSONALITIES

/

HIS

is the

first time that I

had the opportunity to
express myself about various
subjects, on which I have definite
ideas and opinions, and
welcome
the chance to do so. Some six years
ago I rejected the opportunity to
earn some $50,000 a year by conducting a syndicated newspaper column on the subject of Advice to the
Lovelorn. The discussion of such a
subject was obviously mtwise and I
rejected the offer. Since then, in various periodicals, I have written articles concerning popular songs, their
construction, authorship and chances
of becoming hits.
I would like to offer an old maxim
for your approval:
Our opinions, no matter how different, should be respected.
have

L

deu nation and praise which hitherto l have only knaen as the hapless victim, feeling in most instances
the sting of not only unwarranted
criticism but more often than that,
erroneous reporting.

At the outset let m make one
thing quite emphatic. I am not

complaining; I have little cause to
complain. I have been unusually
fortussate, inheriting a healthy,
happy constitution, an ability to
work and enjoy it and also, I believe,
amount of musical
talent that has carried me far sand
I should
be the last person to
register any complaints, but I may
be a bit critical of human nature in
general and certain curtly apathies
that I have encountered -a people.

about

thousand dollars o week
and on this particular tour we were
grossing $18,000 weekly (the depression
reached great depths)
rtr I could see that they wondered
how long I would be able to continue.
Host of the New York columnists
were ribbing ore some quite cruelly,.
to increase their fan mail at my expense; a great many people were saving that I was just a "flash in the
pal"; Broadway said I saulduit tart
because I hadn't follored the usual
way of building up arrepotalion is
road shows and vaudeville and Variety had a way of e.rpressing its bewilderment that I was still pleasing
people.
)Yell. this was my reply to their
question

"Kreisler
In this tnonthly discussion I am
honest and quite
humbleler ideas and opinions
ons concerning not only the world of radio but
almost anything that might come
under my ken and observation. It
will be u cherished hope that I will
be able to say something that
not only be interesting, but possibly

ea

helpful.
In this day and age when so- called
constitutional freedom of the press
does grant that freed.. la a few
privileged individuals (thus permitting than to take nearly everyone
else to task) it is rather a pleasure
for once to enjoy that power of eon-

Once up in Minneapolis I was
being interviewed by two reporters.
(I had, by the way, driven 250 miles
that day, to play a one-night dance
stand.) And, as usual, because there
was a deadline for their articles, they
insisted on the interview before I had
even alighted from my car, which I
had personally driven this distance,
and so, tired, dirty, sleepy and hungry, I had to submit to a barrage of
questions, among which was this one:
"How long do you think you are
going to Iasi?

l had been,
about a year and o half, earning

At that time (1930)

for

has

gone

the years playing the

on through
violin; Harry

Louder Isar been making farewell
tours for a good many years and
is still making them; McCormack
goes on giving concerts; Paderewski
continues
make tours; Sophie

Tucker has been in the business
twenty-three years, Jolson twenty
years, Cantor twenty years and if
I find o

songs and develop

my

orchestra-'why can't Igo on, too?"
The
et quoted me fairly. They seemed to have understood the spirit of the thing. But
in newspaper otttcm there is another

fellow whom they call the Headline
(c'ontimsed on pogo 100)

-MI
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with his devoted
Ida, whose wise
gives
loyal
pppart work,
point In Eddie's
happiness.
career and
Eddie

wife,

Eddie Cantor
regards radio
as unrivalled
in
ope of

and

entertainment.

Sundays, at 8:30 p.m EST,
on CBS network, Eddie
broadcasts his program
from Hollywood, where
he is making o movie.

f:

-

L Fi, l' .F \lRS- particularly movie guest stars
have done more to give radio a black eye than
all the poor radio shows that ever have been put to-

gether!"

He

vigorously defends

radio against Robert Mont-

gomery's amazing attack

Eddie Cantor spoke vibrantly, with heat. In the breakfast -room of his Beverly Hills home he is not the shrill
Cantor who clowns for you on Sunday night He is
slim, earnest, speaks in staccato sentences with a singular gift of getting a great deal of pungent emphasis into
a word or a phrase.
Now look. Listen. Let's take it apart." He propped
a copy of RADIO Sones against a marmalade jar.
"Here. See what it says here." He rapped the magazine
sharply with slim fingers, and the marmalade jar skidded
He reperilously over the shiny surface of the table
trieved it,
"Wait a minute. First let me explain something. Bob
Montgomery is one of my closest friends. I. respect
him a lot. You know Bob jut succeeded me as president of the Screen Actors Guild. We're both devoted to
that cause. I just want to make it clear that there isn't
any iscrsinal animus between us. iIoli s my friend. Burt
that doesn't mean we agree on everything. You understand that?"
Eddie picked up the magazine and riffled the pages

He glanced again at the interview I had
nervously.
shown him, wherein Bob Montgomery made a few remarks on the subject of radio. My job was to have
Eddie read the interview, then give we one replying
Eddie resumed, while his scanty breakfast grew
to it.
cold.
"I've spent six years in radio. I love it. It's beside
the point that Bob Montgomery happens to be my friend.
T feel
I have the right to reply to him-or anyone
who criticises radio. Suppose Bob thinks golf is silly
and I think it's a wonderful game? All right. We can
lifter Mann that and still he friends, can't we? Sure. All
right, then. Let's take a look at this."
lc read from the magazine: 'Bob says;

-

I

think that, soith the exception of comparatively few
worthwhile prop/rams. radio is baggily/ itself damn in
inexcusable mediocrity'

"Now let's see. It is? Well, radio is on the air approximately eighteen hours a clay, three hundred and sixty -five
days in the year. An average of ten hours a day devoted
to fifteen-minute programs, and eight hours of half
hour shows gives you -let's figure." He pencilled quick
lives you 20,400 shows
figures on the margin of a page. "Gives
in a year. That's only the coast to mast shows. Nobody
know how many smaller ones there are.
of those were positive
inety
per
cent.
"Well, suppose
masterpieces
would still leave a lot of what Bob
But take alb the
Naturally.
calls 'mediocre' shows.
movies released in a year. What percentage are masterpieces, and what percentage are mediocre-or worse?
or short stories.
Or take plays or books, or

-that

Anything,

"What I'm driving at is that of course there are more

radio shows in a year than there are mediocre
That's because there are more radio shows. And
even the very good shows hit a had program
then. Often. No genius is capable of patina
Continued on page h0)
on lifts -two or even thirty -six
mediocre
movies.
besides,
now and

r
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4 Paula 7evna/3.
THE Stage Door Johnny

is a very perplexing animal.
Time was, not so long ago, either, when people around
the Stem claimed that he was a practically extinct sped men of White Way night -life. With the decline and fall
of vaudeville and only a few girly musicals managing to
struggle along on the cuff, a decided shortage was noticed
of young men eager to pelt leading ladies with posies as
they exited into the theatre alley at eleven p.m. Or trade
a dozen long -stemmed roses for a smile. No longer could
stage doormen pick up an easy ten in tips every night,
just for carrying notes up to the chorea girls' dressingroom. And Miss Star had to order her own orchids,
or else.
So people said, wasn't it a shame there weren't any
Stage Door Johnnies any more, because it sort of took
so e of the glamour away from the theatre.
Nevertheless the Stage Door Johnny, being a very

Gracie Allen (center) with Shirley

Ross and

Martha Raye right between scenes of Paramount'. movie, "The Big Broadcast of 1937."

perplexing animal, has fooled 'em. He's not extinct, he's
merely changed his habitat to Radio City and the CAS
Playhouses. All you've got to do is step out of a broadcast some evening to witness the spectacle-the Johnnies
me around, yea verily, tenfold as thick as they ever were
when Broadway was n its heyday. le fact. they've become as much a part of the radio scene as microphones,
since the network lovelies, who chant the blues or stooge
or net or even play a trumpet have as big an audience
waiting in the alley these nights as they do inside the
studio.
C'd coarse, the Stage Door Johnny, 1937 Model, has
evaluted into a slightly different species front his forbears
of the prosperous 'twenties. He's not exactly the Diamond Jim Brady he used to he, when everybody had jobs
and twenty dollars a throw for orchids was merely small
change. He usually waits for his lady love with an autoFannie Brice, of "The Revue de
Paris," and the 'Ziegfeld Follies."
met a strange Stage Door Johnny]

graph book instead of an automobile and hilt, attire is his
best business stdt instead of top hat, white tie and tails.
But he's waiting, legions of him. And there isn't a
feminine star who hasn't a pet story to tell about what
happened one night after the broadcast.
Of coarse you remember when Mary Livingstone was
writing those goofy poems of hers on the Jack Benny
show. One evening after the program was over she was
followed out to her car by a blushing young man of
about twenty, who pressed a package into her hands.
"Miss Livingstone," he blurted, breathless and' very
ardent, "they may make fun of your poems on the radio
but I can sympathize with you, because I wrote some
pretty awful ones, too, before I got good at it and I
believe you have the makings of a fine poet and I believe
we have a lot in common -.co I want to give you this
book of my poems I wrote (Continued orJ page 961

"Stage Door Johnny"

fiances Longford of "Hollywood
Hotel," Helen Hayes, star of "Bombs" and
Priscilla Lane of "The Pennsylvanians.

ladies of the air

Below (left)
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now haunts Radio

Row, to offer his

tributes to lovely

7fig

Sit

thz i?ad14
Voices on the air and
shadows on the screen
but folks like you 'n' me

top, boy!
Over
Ray
Heatherton,
populark baritone of
Chesterthe CBS
gg

_-

-

o

iréd'his horse
morning workout.

,-4111141

Wynn con tell the wild.
flowers--and what he can
toll them) Wynn's new NBC
programs ore on the required
list of most dial twisters.
Ed

the interval of a "Hollywood Hotel" rehearsal, Jane
Withers and Frances Longford take o peek of their
favorite radio magazine.

w

In

Chorlos Butterworth of the Astaire
show and Eddie Cantor's Bobby Breen
some close harmony. They
indulge
are making a movie--"Rainbow on
the River," for RKO -Radio Picfuret.

eeaerv
Len

Wa..m,"

Four stars foregather for
the Lux Theatre.
Left to

right,

they

are: George
Rolf, June Lang, Gloria
Swanson and Cecil DeMille.

Shirley

of 9'Ba

Lloyd,

star

s

Broadcast."
is a nativ
of

Colorado.

Robert

Olivia

Toylor and
DeHavilland

rehearse for their
broadcast of "Saturdays Children,"
on CBS network.
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Another romantic moment. in The Gay
Desperado." Nino sings to Ida Lupino.

"The Gay Desperado" in actioni Nino's
new romantic movie for United Artists.

That's what Nino

WHEN Nino Martini returned to New York from
Hollywood recently, he Bopped out of the train into
mob of clamoring reporters. Each of them was yelling

a

Martini says, but

in

his heart is there

a

fond secret dream?
Z

y

mïied

the same question: "Are you married!'
Blinded by photographers' gashes, bewildered by the

roaring crowd, Nino said: "What!'
People were closing in on him. his hat was under
his feet, an elbow dug into his stomach.
"Are you married!'"
Ni o dodger) a tottering camera. "I drat know I" he

shorted
In the days that followed, Mr. Martini convinced
everyone he saw that, besides not knowing, he didn't
care to talk about it. For this handsome young hero.
with his Valentino eyes and a head full of lave songs,
is fed up with romance. One of .America's most necking young bachelors. chief attraction in many a maiden's
dreams, he dotes not want to talk about love nor hear
it mentioned.
Them nearest and dearest to him wouldn't be surprised, at any broadcast now, to have him insist on title
changes, such as, "Joe Sends a Irttie Gift of Roses,"
or "Sock Me Tonight."
And if he had his way, his
next film would be a Western with an all -male cast and
nary a skirt on the set.
You can't blame Mr. Martini for rebelling.
He's
had romance built around him for a long, long time.
He's been lathered with it, steeped and drenched in
it. And now he's tired of it.
Nino was a born "natterai" for the romance huild-op.
He first saw the light of day in Verona, Italy. Verona,
where, according to romantic tradition, the skies are
always softly blue above the flower-studded fields; where
all women are lovely and all men gallant; the sun alAnd everybody
ways shines; no work is ever done.
plays accordions and dances in the .streets.
Almost

One of America's most exciting young
bachelors, Nino Martini resents romano.

anybody hailing from Verona is tagged romantic And
if, in addition, the person is a handsome young nsan, possessed of a golden voice, he can't be anything, but romantic.
To make matters worse, Nino, when a child, played in
the shadow of the tomb of Romeo and Juliet. When
people find that nut, Martini is sunk. "How beautiful,"
they say, "and how tragic! Childhood spent at the tomb
of the world's greatest lovers!
No wonder he is so
sensitive, no uoderstanding
Then the hostess begs him
to sing, O Sole Mio.
Nobody ever asks him if be
went to the hall game or how he's picking 'em for the
Derby.
One look into his dark, soft eves and ladies are prone
to swoon -falling carefully in dise direction of Martini.
One polite smile from his mobile. Latin mouth, and La
Belle puts a small, white hand on his arm to draw him
nearer.
But ladies beware! Martini is fed up. Nino may step
to one side when you swoon. And instead of smiling at
you, he is likely to laugh out loud.
One mention of romance and it's a sign for Martini
to detour!
Ask him, for example, about that rumor of the sloeeyed beauty waiting for him in Italy and he will tell
you about the power of Mussolini. His eyes grow soft
and glowing, as he mentions his beloved Italy, his hopes
and -plans for going back. You whisper-softly as as not
to break the spell- something of moonlit sides and emerald
seas and he says firmly: "No, I am not afraid to return
to my native land. Many people say I will be compelled
to join the Italian army, to go to war.
What of it ?
I am not afraid to fight.
I one strong
strong man,
One may sing and also he brave.
I would be a good

-"

-e

soldiers!'

But what of the sloe-eyed girl? Bah! Women -they
are all alike!
Nino sighs. (Continued on page 56)
29
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it that saves the Chapman -

Swarthout marriage from the usual

Hollywood marital debacle?

-(.f'.2

"I ALWAYS

wanted to be a boy,"
Swarthosuu; slim, dark,
soft- voiced, soft- eyed,sttt re feminine
than feminine agaissto her highhacked chair beside the whispering
flames. The morning sun came in
through chintzes. the pale gold sun
of California. Winter roses breathed
their chilly, Fre-warmed breaths
about her. Framed pictures of her
friends united at her---end, in his
chair opposite her, her husband
smiled
er.
An incongruous statement, seemingly, "J always scanted to he a boy!"
from this Romantic Lady who, in an
age of motor cars and planes and
slacks and the idiom called slang,
looks as though she might just have
stepped from a post- chaise, wearing
a chignon and crinolines, looks as
though she might have stepped from
the gilt frame of an old medallion,
looks as though she might be playing
a melodeon instead of singing on the
radio ..
But "I wanted to be a hoy,"
smiled Gladys Swarthout, "because I
thought a hoy could do more romansaid Gladys

Gladys

Swarthout
with
Fred
MacMurrayy
as "Busty," in
scene from their
delightful new
Paramount movie,
as

Elsa,"

"Champagne

marriage of Fronk Chapman and Gladys Swarthout
romance and reality are happily fused. They still find
being together the most thrilling thing in the world.
In the

tic things. When I was a small child
at home in Deep Water, 'Missouri, I
used to play Roasen and luffet, in the
big, dark, cobwebby attic at home.
And / always did the part of Sonse>.
I'd cut some little 'sissy girl' in the

rifle of Juliet."
And I was reminded then of how
had once said to me of
Gladys Swarthout: "She has a masculine mind. a masculine determination and vitality, the lusty Spirit of
Shakespeare himself in the body of
his own Dark Lady of the Sonnets.
someone

"Perhaps my childish Romeo,"
Gladys was saying, "was a forerunner of the boys' roles I later sang at
she Met.
For I sang all of the Isms'
files, yon know.
Sadko. Stefano.
Frederic in Mignon, Sichel in Faust.
all of them.
"I was always a tomboy .. :
"You álways were
anomaly,"
smiled Frank Chapman' tomboy
with the dreams of a Faerie Queen."
"Yes," agreed Gladys, "and when
I was a little older I'd
make dat es
withvvarious little lasts and, at the
last minute,
,1 break. them. I's' go

,

1

Gladys revels in the California
n. Takes a daily sun -bath after
a dip in the pool at her home.

boost, climb a tree and imagine what
the'ilate would have been like if
had been perfect.
think
agined that I could day-dream it all far
snore beautifully and romantically
and ;statically than ever it would,
have been in reality. It was one of
those apple -tree 'dates,'" laughed
Gladys, "that gave me this scar oy
v lip_
I was so isnm rsed
imagining of the lyrical things Hr
would have said to use and I would
have said to Him. that
fell kerpiunk
out of the tree and landed foursquare on my face.
"That should have 'learned me,'
but it slides!
I
even resmanticizel

it'

1

I

i

1

that.

I

was a

Lovely Lahr hurtling

from her 'rower of Ivory. Of something of the sort.
I
think." said
Gladys Swarthout. gently, "that all
romantic people have a tendency to
rid life, Vo know that it can raver
he as perfect and as poetically passionate a our own imagination can
make it. sThe shadow is. to us, more
potent than the sulnstancr.
Until.
c day, the romance and the reality
meet and are one, and then...:' And
e..

the dark eyes nL l,ladys Swarthout
were on the brilliant blue eyes of her
husband. In gratitude. In recogni-

tion. perhaps, of a miracle.
"I was always and forever putting
myself in the place of others," Gladys
went m. "f was seldom, if ever,
plain Gladys Swarthout at home in
Deep Water or later in Kansas City,
with my family.
I se
Duse. I was

s

Emily -Bronze. 1 was Jenny Lind.
I was Alma Gluck. I was Joan of
Are I was I.ily Langtry. I was
IYArtagnan -for the dreams of a

Romantic laugh away the boundary
was the young Byron. I
was RoMn Hood.
I
was Shelley,
whose flaming heart was plucked
Imes the flames.

of sex

-I

know, vwith just such a time of imagining.
went to church one Laster
Sunday when I was thirteen.
I
watched the soprano soloist raise
her music high when she sang the
high notes, lower it when she sang
the low notes.
I was bemused. I
thought. 'I could do hotter that that,'
s. ., In
Cuntfni(ed nn porn Ind)
1

I

I
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Floyd Gibbons,

TO listen to Floyd Gibbons over the air is like taking a
hypodermic charged with nitro -glycerine! Words. ideas.
laughs, fling out like shrapnel, with a high percentage of
"direct hits." His missiles are by tarno blunt and sharp.
Sometimes he comes crashing through the air with a
statement like a bayonet poised; or again, he dashes out
in the open with a stroking hand grenade of a news scoop
that shocks his audiences nearly out of their seats. He
leaves his listeners excited, keyed np, thrilled as he signs
off, their own everyday world a little flat by contrast.
They wonder if he is really like that in the flesh--a fearless bull, charging, sometimes ferociously, trough all
Disregarding pointing
uskets, exploding
obstacles.
bombs, enemy pines rivers without bridges, trains without
rails, and, endowed like a cat with nine lives-seven of
he
has
lost
charges
which
already
-he
again and again,
laughing at warnings, right into the very jaws of death
-and always gets the news! What is more he gets it
first! His one journalistic object in life is to get the news
first--a scoop, a beat. Over a long term of years. Floyd
Gibbons has demonstrated that he is the greatest "first
news" reporter the world has ev
even
a
And he has
seen.
paid plenty for that reputation! Some day the Fates
will get him; they won't stand by forever for such a
super-mortal, over-riding peril after peril.
If appearances count for anything, then the radio
listeners seem to be about right in their conjectures of
the "charging bull." I got the full impact of this as 1
sat in the New York hotel apartment that he occupies
between assignments. It was comfortably and artistically
furnished-the walls hung with well-chosen paintings and
engravings, baffle-scarred mementos and autographed
photographs of O. O. McIntyre. of himself and President

Roosevelt as they sat chatting together aboard the train
during F. D. R's first campaign tour. I had beeped into
a little cubbyhole of a room on the side, in a state of
newspaper-copy disorder, with a typewriter on which he
pounds out his copy in the some rapid, driving manner
that he does everything else. When he suddenly noshed
into the room I felt like an unprepared matador taken
unawares in the bull ring. From Isis hurry. he stood
before me panting for a moment.
One hundred and
ninety pounds of brawn and muscle; a striking resemblance to a composite of Max Schmeling and Jack Dempsey, accentuated by a nose that had g2t smashed somewhere on the front line of news gathering. His hair was
dark and brushed straight back over his large head, leaving a high, broad forehead sharing his florid complexion;
biggish lips, a square jaw and a stubborn chin.
But not these features. nor the livid scar beneath his
right jaw -received fighting his way out of a jam-were
the marks that fascinated me most. It was his eye
he has only one eye. Or perhaps it was the empty socket
of his left eye that was
ered with a piece of white
knitted goods that tied up over the top of his head.
Even before he could speak. the dramatic story of that
famous scoop, that gouged out an eye and shattered the
hones and ripped off the ligaments of a shoulder, flashed
through my brain. My mind went back to the World
War, which Gibbons had scooped again and again. Then
somehow, some way-that he always manages -he sent
his newspaper a scoop that was a lombohell. "America
Has Decided to Enter the Wort" It preceded the actual
declaration by days, vet he had got authentic inside information that even the King of England scarcely knew.
Floyd Gibbons W. the first man (Continued on punch?,

famous war correspondent,
aught
in action
he
reounts r his
swicft, vigorous
style some of his

unusually

thrilling experiences.

-for

-

Here are some of the exciting adventures never told before, in

the hectic career of dynamic war correspondent Floyd Gibbons
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What it means to be married to
"Baron Münchausen

"- frankly

revealed. by "the little woman"

rc

rru.

pack Pew!"
Dad Pearl lives with Jack and his wife. Mrs. Pearl is a
Canadian -barn girl and formerly was known on the stage
as Winnie Lester. Her real name is Winifred Desborough.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Pearl find home life
a delight, after
years of trouping.

Jack and Cliff Hall,

who is his

"straight man," go over o script
together during their luncheon.

MARRIED Jack Pearl -the actor-thirteen year, know what will Itappen next week and next month.
ago and I thought I understood what 1 was in -for
Mate of our old associates of the stage clays are
when I discovered I had fallen in love with the kind- now settled in Hollywood and we do miss these. But
est, most considerate man I had ever known.
Bewhile they are 3,000 miles away from us they, too,
cause we met on the road in a show that starred him can thank radio for their pleasant family life
in Caliand had me in the front-row chorus. I anticipated long
fornia. It was their limadcut popularity, more
years of trouping in new cities. making train schedules, than all their theatre sears, that gave then
their en.
unpacking and repacking trunks in strange hotels, viable spots in the muvies
gazing across footlights into faces I'd never seen beWhen Jack went on the air for his first programs in
fore in any one of forts-eight different states.
-1932, that was about the time when radio'was snatching
'then my husband became a radio star aid I woke up all the funny men. It was an entirely new sphere
g in our own hitme with the early sun
for hint. Trained as he had been. through his long
s i, Otte moon
t through wide windows on our own be6
career, to watch the reaction of his audiences across
longings and I realized the great satisfaction of know- the footlights, we had no idea hew the unseen millions
ing that a month front that morning we'd still be in their homes would receive hint.
For weeks the
having our second leisurely cup of coffee in the same very sight of a microphone gave me cold chills and I
dining-room. To people like no it's a great thrill
know lack had the same feeling every time he walked
I've heard our friends reiterate our sentiments. people into the studio. I recall his coming home that night
like the Jack Berms and George Burns and Gracie of his r introduction and looking eagerly at me for
Allen and dozens of others -that grand feeling of tw- my impressions. I don't think I was completely conine able to sign a lease on one place and know it isn't vincing in for real ranee and it w
was not until many
just a stopover between engagements. but a hume
programs later that 51we were satisfied he had put himwhere you really stay and live.
self o . His activities as the Enrci, Miindmusen
To radio we give our thanks for a definite anchor- covered such a long period, I think he got a little
age, which only people like jack and ms-self and our
tired of the fabulous character and he felt that perhaps
friend, who have found their definite uæhe in broad - his public was wean- of it. tot. I was not at all pleased
cavting, can appreciate.
with the switch he made when he became Pelee PfeifYou can talk all you will about the thrill of trouping,
fer on the air.
didn't think the material gave hint
Jack and I have covered more than our share of mile- fair advantage but he stuck with the series and,
after
age: you can !lase the excitement of the road. easy he concluded that contract, he felt, perhaps. he ought to
familiarity with trains and boats and planes. But for go hack to the theatre. For sixteen months. Jack loafed
we'll take our home on Central Park West in Man- in
rigs parts of the world: first in Europe, then for
hattan. where our living-rant is filled with our things
in New York, while his fingers grew cramped
that we like. where Jack and I can he delightfully lazy,
holding tons of manuscripts. not one of which conwhere our friends can visit us and where we think we tained a really good footContinued on page 78)
I
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Jane Pickens, star of the "Ziegfeld
Follies" and "Saturday Night Party."

Radio's favorite harmony trio,

look at Jane Pickens, you'd certainly never think
But she can't hold her beaux!
And vet she has everything it usually takes to
Park Avenue apartment, a Packard roadIse a belle
ster, and a face land figure that magazine covers and
audiences have doted on for years. She's starred very
brilliantly, from coast- to-coast, on the Saturday Night
Party broadcasts. Broadway at Fiftieth is about ten thousand watts brighter with her name flung in tall lights
across the mammoth marquee of The Ziegfeld Follies.
and her singing shorts are the irresistible hors d'oeuvres

Helen has her handsome Latin husband, Patti has her
handsome Bob Simmons, and Jane has a right to sing:
1 Got Nobody.
Which is all wrong, really. if there's supposal to he
She ought to Im the ringany justice in this world.
leader of the three in affaires de coca, as she's always
been in all their other affairs.
For anvinaly who knows
the Glamorous Georgians can tell you- that Jane practically is the Pickens Trio. ft was she who piloted them
She ím
tetn radio and she's always directed them.
rn,et their unique type of crooning harmony she's
erred the 'hot licks' and 'smears' and 'noodles'
a!w:
She designs most
at their unique song arrangements.
of Weir gowns, does most of their worrying, and most
energetically attends to the endless details connected with
!wing a trio on the air.
For what? L'sually for a glass of u es milk and a
good novel in the evenings, while latti's ?lancing to
Dochin at the Plaza and Helen's hostessiog a brilliant

Jane (left) Patti and Helen Piakans.

IQ

it.

-a

before- the- feature, that movie audiences in hundreds of
theatres sit through twice every night and still get a bang
out of. And as if those weren't enough. she even -has
naturally curly hair and the Fashion Academy's tithe of
"Radio's Best Dressed Woman."
Helen and Patti, who
All for this to happen
haven't nearly on impressive a fanfare around them, to
swish right past her with the family record for beaux!

-for

!

"The beat thing," says
Jane, "is not fo love any-

I'd be
I did,
body.
very sure to lose hind"

f'liu

.linuer party.
Now von-when voile Big Moment calls up and wants
ants a date for the
elate flee minutes- front now
a -shim -you can keep
twentieth of next month at
r engagements when you make. them. At least, you're
not going to Ire held over a week at the Paramount, or
have to star up all night making last-minute song arrangements, or have a IaY- minute costume fitting when you
were supposed to Im playing golf with your Thrill. or
In- srhednled for a benefit on the twentieth of next month
at precisely nine -thirty. You're lucky!
Poor Jane Pickens has hail to stand ills abrmt half of
\I.a,h_ttao_
\sal ht. handthe -handsomest ch'o'se.

Jane hos everything it takes
to be a bolle-nacept a beau)
mer they come the name they hate broken ,late. -which
accounts for a lot of her milk-and- fiction evenings these
slays. For every step she's taken toward sores, she's
also taken a good jolt in the heart region because Wnrk
Stifled Romance! And that's no fun!
The awfullest part of it is. as Jane admits, that this
The
can.
sad state is nobody's fault but her very
reason it has happened to her and not to Helen and
Patti goes hack to the time the trio first landed on the
air four years ago. Everybody around Radio Row remembers the way the Pickens gals were rushed 'right
off their custom -made pumps by all the Rotors in sight.
\ beau -by -beau account of their lives reads like a Social
Register of show business, Mayfair and the most exclusive men's colleges. They had gorgeous complexions and
lots of charm and a .tack of Southernisms about them
that completely captivated the Yankee males. They'd
say 'p all' nti 'right soon' and 'tub' coat for fur mat
and 'rilly' for really and. because it was genuine Georgian
and not affected, it event over hugely with a en4xxly,
including the dialers. And the first thing the Pickens
sisters of Peloton, Georgia, knew. their star had zoomed v,
the very tip top of radio.
in every tein, somebody leas to be the manager
NO
:tad. since Jane's were the trained musical brains of Ilse
auttir, the job sort of fell to her lot. It had Neer her
idea, anyway that they my to get on Ilse air. She's
always ettaele their arrangements and rehrarsetl their parts
and rim things. Of course that took time and work but
She had a definitely high-tension
she didn't mind it.
personality that set her apart from her sisters. Patti
not listen
,hcir !rend C',.r :iroo,I''o ,nu, îSi
,

I

And it's nobody's fault but her own, Jane Pickens admits
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To no man have women been

more significant. Yet he is not
married. Here is Rubinoff's story

.01110nmw

hands with her. Just being with her, talking with her,
satisfied my need for companionship. She was four years
older than I was -lent beautiful. We were very much in
love. And then we quarreled.
"It was this way. I had bought her a wrist watch.
1 had it in my pocket and was going to slip it cot, when
I noticed that she already had a wrist watch -a new one.
Where had it come from I was young, in love I was
jealous. I jumped to conclusions. And stalked out of the
house.
'Weeks went by. I could stand it no longer. I trumped
up a little message, saying 1 was going away forever. It
was a lie. I wrote it in the hope of getting her to come
und. I gave the messenger fifty cents and sent him
off. He wasn't gone more than a minute when the telephone rang.
It was Dorothy. She, too, had found it
hard to get along alone.

"Wasn't it wonderful-and

.9-cmfie lleA4t
kind to Rubinoff. To no man have
They have helped him
they shown greater devotion.
wills their sympathy, their love, their understanding. They
have sponsored his concerts. They have urged him on to

WOMEN have

been

greater achievement.
In return. this great violinist has helped scores of
women, young and old, to comfort and success, shown
his appreciation in many ways. But he has loved but
one. That was fifteen years ago....
To no ran have women been more significant -yet
he is not married. Why? I asked him and be`gave the
answer. For the first time, he told the stofy of his
first marriage, the tragedy of the divorce, and the full
melancholy tale of the lonely years that followed. For
the first time, this charming ogre of the violin, this
Simon I gree of orchestra conductors, softened and spoke
of love.
He was eighteen, a slimy dark lad playing a fiddle on
He
the dais of Cleveland's Hotel Gillsy dining -room.
played before the élite of the midwestern city, played.
not for them to dance, but simple airs to make dining
more pleasant And. he played with a hungry- passion
that stirred them strangely.
"One evening, a girl came to the platform," he said

"A beautiful girl .
Rubinoff was at the desk of his office in the tower
of the Paramount Building in New York. Dust clouds

40

little weird-that we

ons:

to me.

swirled up from Broadway and the sound of horns
drifted up faintly. In his hands were his fiddle -bis
irreplaceable Stradivarius. He pained, to play a far or
two, a lilting phrase.
"A beautiful girl," he continued. "and she wanted me
to play something special for her. The Humoresque. I
played it for leer, to her. Then she asked for more. We
talked. We became acquainted. She played the piano.
She knew music. She was beautiful. I loved her.
"We went out together. Between concerts, I would
steal away to walk with her, to go to a show and hold

a

both should have weakened and gone to the other at the
same time ?"
Rubinoff ripped off a wild snatch of a Cossack dance.
ending on a note of sadness, infinitely tender.
"Later," he said, "the messenger came back. But I did
not let her know that I had made an overture at the
same time she had. It did not matter much, bemuse we
were married shortly after. Four months to the day
after we had met"
Out of his love for and marriage to the girl, Dorothy,
Dave Rubinoff drew his greatest inspiration. They had
lived together, worked together in an atmosphere of music
They had a little girl, now living with the violinist's parents in Pittsburgh -now nineteen years old.
He taught her music, led her to playing the organ, and
one day she surprised him by getting a job as organist
in a Cleveland theatre. Both working at their music,
both very much in love, it was, for the first few years,
an incredibly happy life. It was then that he wrote his
Souvenir, Dance of the Russian Peasants, Slavonic
Fantasy. and others. This year he is publishing them for
the first time. Out of reverence for his great love, he
has, till now, kept them as his own, refusing many offers
for them.
Then Carling's Restaurant in St. Paul took him from
Cleveland and after that to Kansas City where he created
sensation by playing the Humoresque with the silent
movie of that name. Rubinoff, dad as the character of
th screen, played on the stage as the image on the drop
faded. The movie ran for eight weeks but Rubinoff
stayed on a year.
Conscious of his shortcomings, he sought instruction,
began going to New York periodically for lessons. He
set to practicing eight and ten hours a day. It was the
beginning of his greatness as a virtuoso, but it was the
beginning of the end of his married life.
"I loved my fiddle. I also loved her-but she mold not
understand it," he confided "She became jealous of my
music. She grew to hate it Nor can I entirely blame
her. It is an ordeal to live in the same louse with a man
practicing the violin, I don't are who the man is. The
violin brought us together, it also separated us. We parted
as friends and later went through the formality of

Rubinofi, WABC
maestro, heard Sundays. 6.30 p. m. EST.

r1

divorce."
The years immediately after were years of Herculean
labor to perfect himself on the fContinmed on page 521
JI
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Above: Stan of the program presented by Radio Stun
Magazine. Walter O'Keefe (left, Helen end Patti Pickens,
Rfi D'Orsay and Jane Pickens with George T. Delacorte,
Jr., publisher of Radio Stars. Behind them, Alois Havrilla,
Conductor Harold Levey and Conrad Thibault. And below
are Walter O'Keefe, Conrad Thibault and Fifi D'Orsay.

on the occasion of

its tenth anniversary

.
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Waffle-41
Phil Spitalny

Turn

74:zin

Just what Phil Spitalny's all-

originator and
conductor of
one of radio's

most

unique

girl orchestra has taught him

organ Hat ions.

:1

MAN can't learn much about women by taking then

luncheon at the Waldorf or fur cocktails at the Ritz or
dancing at the Rainbow Room,
For women on Parade
don't let a
n learn one thing more about themselves
than they wart him to know.
And men can't learn much about women by marrying
them, either. For proof of that. think of any married
couple you know and compare the husband's opinion of
to

his

wife with that of their friends.

Different. isn't it?

Haven't you laughed. sometimes, at the glamorous Delilah
Dick sees in the mousey little Mary he married. or protested at the shrew John sees in capable Jane?
Men like to brag alorn understanding women, but for
The
the most part it's just one of their little rr nits.
average man has trouble enough trying to holm out one
any further into the
woman without attempting to
mysteries of the seq.

r

But when Phil Spitalny talks about women,
might
as well listen to him. for here is a man who knows.
Three years of managing a girls' orchestra turned the
trick and those thirty lovely young women who have
broken theatre records all over the country and area topnotch radio attraction have given him more knowledge of
the sew than one man has a right to have.
Think of it, one man managing thirty women! All of
them young and lovely to lurk at. too. which could well
spell trouble in any
language.
And, as if that
weren't enough, they're musicians -which means temperament and all the things akin to it, that the average elan
works overtime trying to shy away front.
But along comes hard-boiled Phil Spitalny, the terror
of male musical circles, who boasts that men hate to
work for him, and manages that orchestra so well that
all the girls in it look on him as (Continued en page 751
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9s 11o4th £ü'ing
Margaret Speaks, Firestone's

Miss Speaks

oils for

home,
aboard

the

Bremen,

after her
successful
concert tour

of Europe.

"OURS IS a strange country," said Margaret Speaks.
"More than any other, I think, it puts a terrific pressure
upon those who entertain it. The price of success, of
fame, seems to he your personal privacy. As Bette Davis
said, while I was in Paris this summer: 'I'd give half
my salary to have a normal life.'

"Of course, if you're single, like Nelson Eddy, or married to someone in the profession, like Gladys Swarthout,
it may be easier to live normally and happily under the
limelight. But I imagine many of the movie stars pay
a heavy price

Douglas

Fairbanks,
Jr. entertained Mar-

garet of
Criterion
Pictures'
studio,
I slew orth,
near London.
Miss Speaks
w
her as

m

Everett nTut-

chings,

on
route to Lon
don on the
Novmandie,
loO Autumn.

Oehide the
Town Hall of

Zurich,

Switzerland,
where
singing kwon
high praise
horn
mitt
cal audience.

'ONHQL

TONH ALL,

Wks'.

ink
311

an

Liederabend rw

And if

to

To Margaret Speaks, Firestone's lovely soprano and
concert artist, life is important. Not life in the narrow
sense of achievement, of the conquest of fame and fortune. but living in its fullest sense, knowing happiness and
fulfillment in each day as it comes, not sacrificing today's
joy for the mythical rewards of some remote by-and -by.
Miss Speaks is an exceptionally able musician and artist
but first of all she is a woman, a wife and mother of a
young boy, and she does not mean to lose any of the
lovely, enriching experiences that are the right of any
woman.
"It's just a business, being a singer," she says. "It's
no more important than any other business. If you are
a stenographer, you do your work each day and when it's
done, you live your own life. If you're a teacher, or a
bookkeeper, or a student, or a housewife, you must devote
fort of your day to your job -and afterward you do
the things you want to do. Why should it be any different for a singer?
"My husband is a business man, but it doesn't prevent
his having a home life. He goes to work at trine-thirty.
And so sie I. I study and practice. I answer my fan snail
personally. I have three singing lessons a week and three
or four language lessons
studying French, German,
Spanish and Italian. I work until five -thirty every dayexcept on week -ends. And I'm ready to enjoy the evenings with my husband when he comes home."
But how about the concert engagements, I wondered. Don't they make a serious break in the
design for living?
"No more than my husband's business engagements do," said Miss Speaks. "He
often has to make a trip to Boston or
Pittsburgh or Chicago, to be gone

-

Margarb.
A,Fage:

success.
a movie. I've been asked to.

it in the East, I'd like to. But

1 couldn't go
out to Hollywood for months while my husband's business keeps him in New York.
A normal life for m e
would certainly be impossible under those conditions.
"But in radio or concert work, you an preserve the
privacy of your home life. In radio people don't see you.
You're not playing romantic love scenes before their eyes,
arousing their curiosity as to whether or not you're really
a heart-breaker.
And people who read radio magazines
don't are whether you're married or single or in love or
out of it. Your private life is your own, if it's important

do

-I'm

-neee. den 79 Sete

Extr

for their

"I'd like to make

I

Everett

Tuk.

ron Broody. Respighi Brahms. Wdl. Strauss. Fas.,

lovely singing star, has an unusual slant on success
over -night If I have to be away over -night for a concert,
I can be at home the next day. I make all the trips by
plane, to shorten the time. I never make any concert engagements for a week -end,' she explained. "Those we
keep inviolate.
We go out to our country cottage in
northern Westchester and we play and garden and walk
and see our friends. I have no piano there," she smiled.
"One needs to get away from one's work at intervals.
"And of course I can't make concert engagements for
Mondays," she went on. "Mondays are devoted to the
Firestone program.
"So, I an sing concuss only on Tuesday, Wednesday.
Thursday and Friday nights. But that is limited, again,
by considerations of time and distance. I would be unfair to any concert audiences if I crowded my dates together. I want to be at my best whenever and wherever
i sing. Neither an I let financial considerations rule
my schedule. A special event in my own home might be
worth more than all the money in the world to me."
This past summer Miss Speaks made her first professional tour abroad, singing concerts and broadcasts in
London, Zurich, Basle, Amsterdam and Paris. Her kmhand accompanied her on this trip, but it was a demanding period, leaving little time for the pleasures of sightseeing and holidaying.
She had only two weeks to
prepare for that first London concert and worked and
practiced with her accompanist on the heat going over.
And as soon as one concert was given. the work of preparing for the next began.
(Continued on gage 80)
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Music lovers, hem
and abroad. delight
the lovely song
of Margaret Speaks.
And for this young
in

American

singer

life, itself, is a song
worth singing.
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the NBC "Twin
Stars' program.

Not for Rosemarie the
ardent suitor. the stolen kissl She was note
allowed to hove "dates. "r
But one doy she had t8
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Buttkis thz Cuistoos .
ROSEMARIE BRANC'ATO,

in case you're not up on
this seasons crop of new mike selebs, is the biggest singing sensation to hit radio since the night Helen Jepson
débuted on the Rudy Vallee show and scored an instantaneous oast -to -coast ten- strike.
She's a blonde Italian
from Kansas City. Rosemarie, a lyric coloratura soprano,
with eyes the color of blue opting flowers. twenty -three
birthdays behind her and a spectacular operatic success as
Gilda in Ripnfetto.
She got into radio by probably the most interesting
route anybody has taken to date; she's starred at the moment on the -Twin Stars program; recently she even held
own the very. very ultra Firestone series. That's not
.dl abort her that's different, either. Pretty and famous
she is. she doesn't want a Hollywood contract, nor
mother mink coat, nor even Robert 'Taylor. She wants
!wan! last n ragolar beau. that's all! Vow. for the first

Rosemarie

Brancato sins

time in her life, she's having the fun and dates and par
ties that other girls have. She hadn't even been kissed
until spring came to Central Park last April!
And of coarse there's a story about that,
When a poor girl faces poverty to hecnme a singer.
she's brave but certainly not unique. But when a rich
girl deliberately faces poverty to shape her career, she's
daring to be a little different, Rosemarie Brancato had
been a rich girl all her life.
Her parents cane to this
country from Sicily and settled in the west, where her
fathers growing grocery business eventually was to make.
him one of the wealthiest Italians in Kansas City. Rosemarie. youngest of the seven Brancato bambinos, w
raised according to the old -country traditions for girls.
to clean, to sew, to draw, to make pies and beds
at home and good grades at school. And kept very strictly
sheltered at home.

Rosemarie Brancato, radio's newest singing sensation, had to

She didn't know that she had an unusual some until she
got into third-grade public school singing classes. There,
ahne the childish treble of the other girls and boys, her
nice began to make clear little tones that sounded like
brook water running over pebbles. Her teachers noticed
it. with the result that Rosemarie invariably was the singing Cinderella or Go!dilocks or angel in the school plays.
She loved that. Not so much because it gave her an
opportunity to do a solo, but because it meant that one of
her older sisters would make her a bright crépe-paper
costume trimmed with tinsel and put up her yellow hair
n kid curlers. That was glory! That was being a queen!
The singing, she felt with sunny unconsciousness of her
taken, was the very slightest part of the thrill.
It was not until her graduation front high school that
she really felt a yearning to do something with her voice.
"I was seventeen then." she !Continued on page 72)

defy family custom for her career
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Penner, popular comic
of cinema and radio, recently
visited Cole Brothers' circus.
Above, world-famous down
Walter Goodenough makes
Joe up for a similar mile. Next,
the giant and the fat lady
give him a scare! Safer, Joe
thinks, to be a barked He
can't resist the horse, however, and cowgid Alice Van!
Joe

A

AIM

Ralph's

Claudia

daughter,
Morgan,

featured player
in the "David
Har
radio

dra
amatic star
Broadway.
i

e

n

d a

on

Ralph Morgan,

Claudia's
ing

Dad,

ador-

bru.

liant actor and
popular favorite
of stage, screen

and the

radio.

TathP11J, Xiia V
and nud es t.
gathered at the sides of the
t which
lay the beautiful baby girl. The same
was in the minds of all: "Would Claudia Moron allow in the steps of her famous father ?"
- The fatter. however, had no such thought as he gazed
with fondness on his daughter. He was too filled with an
overwhelming love and pride to think of the future. Ralph
.11organ was the star to the outside world. but little
Claudia was the star of the Morgan household. And as
she grew into girlhood, her blonde beauty opening as a
flower, she became more and more the apple of her
father's eve. Little Claudia, in turn, idolized her father.
"We lived a wonderful life," she says, regalling those
"I loved traveling with
days of her early childhood.
Mother and Dad. I was so thrilled when people admired
him, complimented him, generally fussed
over hum. i didn't go to school in those

sell'

n

a

thought

days.

cation.'

private tutors provided

my

edu-

NiAia441,

Sophisticated Ralph Morgan became
adoring father as soon as he was
with his little girl. "He spoiled me
shamefully," she now recalls. In that
dose companionship with her actor- father. little Claudia
came to love the stage and all it stood for. She loved the
excitement of it. "But I think I loved it most became it
brought Dad adoration from no many people. I was so
proud of him myself that I was terribly happy to bave
others love him."
As the Morgan daughter grew out of little girlhood.
Father Ralph began to think of Claudia's future for the
first time. "He was afraid the stage would become a
habit with use, I think." she seriously tells us. "He didn't
want me to choose acting as a career just because I was
continually associated with it. He decided that it was
time for me to go away to boarding-school." Her face
still clouds at the thought of the sad days that followed
this decision. Ralph Morgan suddenly clanged from the
an

spoiling father to the stern parent. Ile never let Claudia
know the heartache he suffered with the thought of separation from his little idol. And little Claudia cried day
after day. She couldn't understand why her life should
suddenly be changed, but finally, after the first shock of
disappointment, she accepted it because the love she bore
her father was bigger than anything she felt for herself.
She knew he was right. no matter how much it hurt her.
But boarding- school did not change Claudia's mind
about what she would do when she was grown up. 'She
knew that only one thing would stake her happy. To he
a success in her father's profession. to justify his pride in
her. She had inherited her father's histrionic talents and
her heart was set on making the most of hose talents.
All through her hoarding -school days, she appeared in
plays. And, because of her ability and
her determined ambition, she was always the star. Every course of study
she undertook was chosen to farther
her knowledge of what she knew would
he her future.
Ralph Morgan was secretly pleased
that his daughter had thus decided her
future. Secretly, because he did not want to persuade
her. He wanted such a decision to be made by her, and
her alone. He sent her happy, encouraging letters, but
minus advice. Vacations were happy times for Claudia
and Ralph Morgan. The great bond of love was strengthened by their mutual interest in the stage. And the daughter was eager to pick up any and all bits of wisdom
dropped by her clever father.
"The greatest thrill I have ever known was fn the sums of 1928.
Nothing in my life could match the unIomndingjoy brought M me that Summer. I played my
first professional rile-and pposite Father. It was in
summer stock, in a play called Gypsy April."
It seams hardly possible that the 1936 Claudia Morgan
could have been a professional (Continued on page 58)

"I have to justify Dad's pride in me;' says Claudia Morgan
49
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Milton Berle, "The Thief of
Bad Gags,"

claims

they're

stealing gags from him now!

BACK in

1914, the Archduke Ferdinand was assassinated
and, at Sarajevo, the first rumblings of the Great War
were beginning.
In New York, on 118th Street, a six-year -old boy with
a wide grin stood in front of a mirror and made faces at
himself, enjoying the process hugely in spite of the fact
that his father would fetch him a parental smack for such
foolishness.
"I still look in the Mirror," Milton Berle says, "but
w it's to see Winchell's column." And he grins appreciatively at his own gag. At least, he swears it's his own
gag and it probably is, because, for all the talk about Berle
as a gag- thief, there is no question among those who know
him that he has a quick and ready wit and an ability to
ad lib that few comedians can beat. It was Phil Baker
who called him the "Thief of Bad Gags," and neither Berle
r the "regulars" who used to patronize the Palace
Theatre, in New York, when it was tops in vodvü, will
forget Milton's first engagement there. His reputation as
a " lifter" already had been established and, throughout his
run at the Palace, he was the butt of a series of calculated,
friendly insults that have become vaudeville history -as
all the leading comedians ganged up to make his stay
miserable.
George Jessel scrawled over Berle's lobby picture:
"The George Jesse! No. 2 Company." Al Traban said
Bede stole the show -"one gag at a time." Fanny Ward
said she was coming down to have her face lifted, free.!
And, one memorable afternoon, as the audience was applauding the conclusion of Berle's act, Lou Holtz, George
Jessel, Phil Baker, Georgie Price, Jack Osterman, and AI
Traban all stood up in a body (Continued on page 66)
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1-..N1 5 ...you re twentvyou're thirty or more
The years slip by quietly enough.
l'he risings that tell it to the world are
-little lines and-a gradual coarsening of the skin's very texture.
Coarse pores and ugly, deepening
lines do more to add years to your face
than any odser skin faults.Whatcauses
them? How can you ward them off;
BOO

live

-

'RC TIN

...

V.

I

A Faulty
Bosh come

from

a

Undersign,faulty underskin.

Pores grow larger when tiny oil glands
Lines form
underneath get clogged
when fibres underneath sag, lose their tone.

...

To keep these little glands and fibres
functioning properly, you must invigorate
that underskin. You can -with regular
Pond's deep-skin treatments.

Pond's Cold Cream contains specially
processed oils. Tr goes deep into the pores,
clears them of make-up, dirt, clogging oils.
Then you pat more cold cream in briskly.
You feel the circulation waken. Your skin
tingles with new vigor.

Day and night-this rhorough cleansing and rousing
wirh Pond's Cold Cream.
Soon cloggings cease. Pores
actually reduce. Under tissues are toned, and lines
smooth out. Yost look years younger!

ti41

Day and

night-this simple

care

Here's the simple treatment that hundreds of women follow, because it does
illore than cleanse their skin:-

Start in us once to give your skin this invigorating daily care. Get. sic, today: Or,
send the coupon below.

you

a

epecial

SPECIAL 9-TREATMENT TUBE
and

Every night, pat on Pond's Cold Crean, to

soften and release deep-lodged dirt and oak,
up. Wipe it all oti. f, orwe your skin looks
clearer! Now rouse ynur uniierskin. Pat in
more cream-briskly The eiteulation stirs.

it brings

g-treatment tube of Pond's Cold. Crean,

S

enr

other Pond's Beauty Aids
ClInton. Cann.

V:an't.i'In'aráiiira.7ognrgdOr

Glands waken. Tissues are invigorated.

Every morning (and hefore inske-upt repent
-.Your skin is smooth for powder-fresh, vim!
looking. Your whole face is brighter, younger!

Ors
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RUBINOFF'S TRAGIC LOVE
(Coolineed from page 41)
racy life. He is ready to marry again.
'T would marry tomorrow. it I could
find the right girl, Ruhinoff sad.
"And what is your definition of the
right girl ?"
"She need not be beautiful. I do not
require it," he said, "although I would life
her to have an attractive figure. She need
not have any t of the r uti
virtues. I
mean. she does not have to be
housekeeper. She doesn't have to be a good
cook. The things she can learn. Besides.

agood

we

BY

MAGGY ROUFF
Steel Magnate Charles M. Schwab,
recently
e
a guest on Major Bowel
Amateur Hour, hies the piano.
violin, to earn a place for himself among
the great. He had little time to think of
Actually, he was still in love
with mDorothy and was until she died, a
few years ago.
nationally
Ruh toff became a
kno
Soloist for he entire I.oew cirLater for symphony orchestras.
cuit.
Finally, New York -the big spots.
In
radio, a headliner. But always alone.
There are people about Ides Bluff, geet

s, goodnatured. he gathers them about
e. And, for his part, he can't do wi hero them. because he is a lonely m
Drop into his office around se
he
is
outt to dinner. He will say:
"Come along, eat with me." In the lobby,
Ile will be greeted by an unemployed musitatiou.
cian or two. To them t
an
Beforg he reaches the restaurant, there will

a

ie Moo" flours Putt lashiee

oleo

must have a lovely
complexion as well as a lithe and
beautiful figure. So I take the precaution to have all my mannequins use
only Woodbury's Facial Powder.
"This powder has lu midge de soie ...it is
"4ASHION

like silk, and clings to the skin even in the
warmth nad glare of the spotlight. The shades
wed the healthy undertones of the ski. giving
the compleetov both chic and allure.
"But il is equally important that Woodbury's
Powder is germ -free'. For one of my manne

be

mitts

to appear
Opening
blemish on er face
that would
ld
affair a
fatale. No blemish-germs can be transferred
to the skin from this famous powder."

All 6 Woodbury shades are divinely flatter.
ing. If you're fair, "Light Rachel" is your
shade. Radiant" is the favorite of medium
blondes. "Brunette" is stunning for the darker

skin. 51.00, 501, 250, 100.

Tm.d

with to other te.d:og breed..

be aahalf

Robi off gather

these people
about him?
Why does Io go seeking
wds? That has become his way of
life because he hates the return. late at
night, to his lonely mine in he hole) which
is his Imme.
No
a but his valet awaits
him, faithful Al Jones who, as a boy in
high school. beta a fascinated with a Rubinolt lecture anti cante back stage to
ask him for a job. No one but Al.
Non
There have been other
o harried by women as Rubinnff, n
Every mail brings him invitaso helped.
proposals. He
coquetries. even
taxistands at the cu., waiting l
end +
approach ahim; "Aren't you
Mr. Ruiuoff ??" Ever since he was a boy
' spotted the
and his teacher, "Miss Jon
t a
talent in the hey and helped him to
ife.
there have bee
him by his
c gift.
drawn
Watch bin swaying with his iclar, his
t Iomrhig
eyes half clued. the
forth the utter spirit o unsatisfied n
htg and you will understand what women
RnbinoP. But what do they
oRohinoff t There yon have the crucial
So far, except fur Dorothy,
Wlny does

a nts.

'What aI want
is
companion-a
companion to
who
share my enthusiasm for good music. Who, at the scold
tirne,
about the following evening
and haw as good a time, catching a prizefight. I v
whor will share no t
only my- pleasures but my troubles as well.
a girl of sound judgment. A girl whose
advice would be good and worth taking,
who multi (seep her mouth shut when netI am asking a great deal, but
e all entitled to a little ordinary
an happiness? I ask, most of all, a
certain indulgence. If I blow up. let her
forgive Ole. If I am talking i a girl in
connection with my job, let her understand -and not give way to jealousy. And
above all, let her not hate my violin. That
I cannot do without.
Besides, it is the
humble slave that brings in the money
needed for life.
"Ina word, the giri I would marry
should have culture, character and common sense-an attractive, companionable
ble
personality in whom I could confide."
There you have Rubinoff, ready to marry
But if and when he does find
him bride, let her be sensible and understand that she ran never replace the
Dorothy who swept the slim, eighteen -yearold hoc oR his feet, who gave him his
greatest inspiration, who fortified him
against fifteen years of solitude. In his
desk, at home. handy for him to look et.
is a lette
she wrote him during their
courtship. r It is the only love letter Bubis

"lrykno v

hums

a

noff keeps.

n

n

WOODBURY'S;
FACIAL POWDER
a

-

rvtlhtle. Acqua a
cods perhaps
hut nothing more. The hot of change,
however, a near. He is tired of the soli-

Kay St. Germaine is "Dotty," lovely
singing star of "Listen to This," heard
Tuesdays on the Mutual network.
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SPECIAL CARE IN EVERYTHING...

FROM SPECIAL TOYS THAT TEACH...TO

A

SPECIAL LAXATIVE...

THAT'S WHY CHILDREN THRIVE BETTED TOOAY...

SEE THAT TOT?

It's a special toy...made to teach children how to think and use their hands.
Doctors tell us that practically everything children get today should be made
especially for them...even their laxative.

Mr&

away the waste without any harsh irritation, without any violence.
Fletcher's Castoria can Dever upset a
baby's tender stomach. It doesn't rush
turbulently through his tiny system.
And it won't cause diarrhoea or cramping pains. You see, it contains no harsh
drugs, no narcotics. Only the purest of
pure ingredients. A famous baby specialist said he couldn't write a better prescription than Fletcher's Castpria.

It's common sense, isn't

it? For a child's
system is tender...too delicate for the
harsh action of an "adult" laxative.
So when mothers seek professional advice on this subject, doctors usually prescribe Fletcher's Castoria-the laxative
made especially and only for children.
Fletcher's Castoria works chiefly on
he lower bowel. It gently stimulates the
natural muscular movement. It clears

pleasant taste in a laxative. They for
get that forcing a child to take a bad
of

tasting medicine can completely and se
riously upset his entire nervous system.
So stay on the safe side, as millions of
mothers are doing, and keep a bottle of
Fletcher's Castoria on hand, always. You
can get it at every drugstore in the country. Ask for the Family Size bottle. It
lasts longer...and gives youmoreforyour
money. The signature, Chas.H. Fletcher,
appears en every carton.

C4A-/F:1--TeTi-Ed.4,
And important as anything else ...
Fletcher's Castoria tastes good. Children
love it-think it's a treat. Some mothers
are inclined to overlook the importance

CASTO RIA
The laxative made especially
for babies and growing children
53
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KATE SMITH'S OWN COOKING SCHOOL

..

(Confirmed pom h,...

Correct These Figure Faults
Perfolastic Not Only Confines,
It Removes Ugly Bulges!

when that recipe was

offered to You in
a back, that you
getting a copy.
Hut that
r I wouldn't
am to dis.
appoint
singles
o l'in going
to gives
that recipe again` this n 011th.
Not here, however. because
u
this

-sedino

mill Dever edo.

"

n

up

don

y

naga-

tine tbefore the
of the
oily have
it, and its kind of x
it
e to copy
aII down, longhand, isn't i hi That's why
I've decided it ould be better to gone
you Grandmother's famous Chocolate Cale
r

recipe in the regular leaflet that Radio
very n oath
Stars Magasine offers y

certainly c
that
through this generous offer I am able to
absolutely

Fin

fro

give this recipe again.
But that's not tile only "special" thing
you'll learn ho
nab
if
u always
you end i the coupon which
,cked a
article.
tucked
t the very end o
Ben a this a nth l decided ` that if you
were so interested in cakes I'd give you
not one, but tool :find cookies and coffee
cake and Colas
fact, both here and in
the leaflet. Fin suggesting a number of
things [
that 1 thin: you'll all lure
\lost
of the recipes in
as
I
do.
as much
s

-in

Thousands of women today owe their
slim youthful figg.res to the quick, safe
,way to reduce ..
lerfoI tic. RSrhardsov
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sip."
Attoom

t

right linguists?)

Anyway, what

YOU DO NOT

.. it will cost you nothing!

o

this collection belong to what 1 call my
Aadry Alalsrh refreshments.
But maybe rd better explain that term
r the benefit of arse who don't speak
German. Not that I know anything much
But there's
about that language myself.
one phrase and custom of theirs that I've
and thais-ola.
adopted enthusiastically
you've guessed i -Nolte Klolsri, which
"Coffee Gosbelieve is best

Pony l*e.ard

t to mean

is

ratt
version of afternoon
at
least two
a at
which, most
wbich,'tr
cake¡ make them appearance a well as
sandwiches and cookies and cuffed
Of course, many

hostesses nowadays

already offer coffee as well as tea at the
usual tea hour. But generally, whatever
the beverage may be, the refreshments are
of the "dainty sandwich" and 'little cakes"
Now I've often summoned that
lots of guess don't begin t, be satisfied
with then samples masquerading as food.
the girls get
and I'll bet when
afters aun t of sewing or
together for a
bridge or just small -talk, they'd welcome
ping cup
more substantial fare with a st
of coffee to go with it. Therefore, these
foods I'm suggesting -and for which I'm
recipes in the leafletgoing to gives
would be just the thing to
r abut t his particular
cc feature
Another nice
f
'pc.
d I they're all dotibleat I
then
be served
duty sweets. That
site
tea Gn
and at
_
lily Grandmothers
web.
o ther
Chocolate Cake, for instance. is a perfect
,

-with

dessert

o

without

trait

ice

The other çake recipe I'm giving
fuller Coke it calleda festive
can he served o ma
fors
as well.
several differ
and i
amloaf cake
roil
hake

cream.

I

directed in the recipe that I used originally.

Ile t
t
try a couple o other
Tit hdr and have liked immensely.
way is to hake the cakes hs mg cake
and, when cool, spread them with a

ideas

One
pans

plain
Confectioner's Frosting -you know the
kind I m
2 tablespoons of boiling
water or cream, enough
sugar t
makethe
tingo 11 desired
consistency. and any flavoring
u prefer.
Or perhaps best of all, cut a small hole in
Me top of each cake, insert a marshmallow
in each hole and place under broiler flame

until manhinallows are puffed and slightly
ben red. I think we
u find a picture to
sltot, you how Its done and you can have
Ike recipe m prove ID
self
how grand these special t'little cakes taste.
The cookie recipe
offering for your

collet

eallal

Crtoe:

And
And now we

Jumbles

r

are 'heyswell with coffee!
eo
n the Cala recipe,
are a traditional
defies
which Were
my home by those
the l'reissers. June sand .

who

bail

initial bow

wnv:

rcalued into

from

N'Orleaus.

to

theatre

the

Rttdn:

Mush-

Orlon,

New
a

little

dam

Preisse1,

their

made
public

some

my

i,

ago,

The,, 're dato in the Ziegfeld Follies now,
but they're mill the sweet.
mspoiled
youngsters that I liked s much when I
first met them and that
gone on being
friends with, ever since. We have a standing date for Afondar_ at my apartment,
and MT one
those occasions
surprised
then, Ibtserving the Calas chat they had
been raying about.
"Coln.':" Cherry Preisser told me after
exclaiming with pleasure once the surprise
"Celeo used to be
I had prepared fur them,
after of Louisiana's
sold in the French
world-famous city, byt'negro too a in blue
whit apt
and alllbandanas,
dru
Who balanced` covered bowls of Calax on

F.

1

heir

(wads as

then

,

door

with the
dot
They were generally ca
tail and the redpe
was
morning ,ujd
ll

n

ono

that was

,

cherished and

passed ooh

from
u the
c generation
And that's the recipe that I. it
eutlhe
made,
giving you. Calax
oast -raised,

with

a

fried

liberal

sugar. Let hren
fa

ntphu

in

e

deep lotr'and served

sprinkling of powdered
over ight for break end
all day
-

n t'he
rispr and hot - a hearty'
esbm
't rah KeITer Klntsrti
this
Of course
s I've already told rr
.the
and all
other recipes for then good

and

things In eat that I've mentioned already,
the Chornlale
art in my recipe leaflet
the Wellesley
Cake of Grandmother's,
Fudge Cake (Loaf. Cup or Marshmallowtopped), the Coraut Jumbles and the
Col
n the
fls. I'm also ggoing to give Y
c
and easiest recipe for
' tried. It takes'
emid, Coke that I've
to mix mud twenty-five
s
about t
o have ae distinct
to hake n,d't
orange flavor-both ntthel topping and the
cake) Al I'm especially fond of oranges-

Cleaflet. the

(

imagine you are. ton -this feature won
completely. This particular recipe is

me
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for those who prefer a real Coffee Cake
to anything else you could think of serving.
Probably- you have decided by now that

MY, THAT SPAGHETTI
LOOKS GOOD! I'M GLAD
I CAME HOME TO LUNCH!

of "foods that go with coffee"

Ae considered

mould

complete unless it in-

cluded a Hot Coke recipe As I'm inclined
to agree with t
r that score, I'm going
to give you i
favorite Pancake recipe
here.
may be a bit on the sweet side

Il

for some;
is

Called

so

little

a

for

a

less sugar than

I

ecìpe, to start o

the

FIOT CAKES

F

cup sugar

2 caps flour
2 teaspoons

Y

HAVE IT OFTEN

-HE

FOR JUNIOR
LOVES IT AND ITS
SO NOURISHING

more after

with. Tonu
always add
tasting the first hot take.

(or less)
baking powder

teaspoon salt
separated

2 eggs.

I cuy milk
I teaspoon vanilla
2

tablespoons melted butter

Sift all dry ingredients together.
Beat yolks, add

milk and vanilla. Add
milk and egg mixture slowly to flour
mixture and blend together thoroughly.
Fold in stiffly beaten egg whites, then
gently ser in melted
land cooled)
butter. Bake cakes on pre- heated,
lightly-greased griddle.
Weil, slut just about ends this "broadcast' but I think I have room, before
signing off, to give you e recipe that w
sent
to the other day by a BandwagonBandwagons
listener-Cooking School-follower of mine
who lives at Jackson Heights, Long Island.
It was nice of this Mrs. Keep to make it
rode¢ ecipe and I'd be ever to happy to
have
r all net it out. Ifs easy, n good
mid it comes to you as the special recommendation
endat
rs truly, Catherine Smith,
signing oft until next
when I expect
to give you all sorts nonth
Fon
t
for February Festivities
d for other party
1sn

occasions as

wl.

Here's a getei eaa.q'. teal
the whole family will enjoy

COFFEE MARLOW

it

cup strong coffee
marshmallows
I oup (r/ pint) whipping cream

18

Place
arshmallow
vide coffee
top of double boilers and cook over
boiling water mud marshmallows have
melted. Remove Henn heat, pour into
a bowl and cooi.
When mixture
slightly thickened, add whipped cream
and stir until thoroughly blended. Pou
into individual molds and chill in re-

frigerator until firm. Unmold and
serve with a garnish of whipped cream
sprinkled with a few finely chopped

tut

Serves 4.

meats.

CHILDREN are fussy about what they
at. Husbands have decided ideas,
o. What a relief to find a dish every-

likes! And what an addr/ blessing
when it's something so easily prepared
as Franco- American Spaghetti!
No cookingor fussing; Into hear and
serve. And iesnourishingplru! Supplies
plenty of protein for building sound
bones and tissues, a rich store of carbohydrates for energy. All this-plus wonderful flavor -for less than Si a portion!
Franco-American has a marvelous
body

made with cheese ... !usciotu,
flavorful tomatoes, a long list of savory
spicesand seasonings... eleven different
ingredients in all. No wonder ie s so
zestful and appetizing -so different
from ordinary ready-cooked spaghetti!
And issmosteconomical. A can holding three to four portions is usually no
more than ten cents. It would cost you

more to buy all the ingredients and uncooked spaghetti and prepare ieyourself.
Get Franco- American
faomyourgrocertoday.

Koss Smith,

Rodio Stars Magazine.
149 Madison Avenue
New YoM, 4. Y.

Plia
Cakes.

end

Cookie

your recipes
Cake

for

Franco -American
SPAGHETTI

and

Calas.

Name
Street
City

KIND WITH THE eY_. c.Z GOOD SAUCE
MADE BY THE MAKERS OF CAMPBELL'S SOUPS
THE

.. State
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DO THIS FOR
YOUTHFUL LIPS
Use Tangee every doy -see

DOWN WITH ROMANCE!
(Continued front page 29)

it change

to the one shade most becoming to
you...from orange in the slick to natural blush -rose. Only Tangee has this
Color Change Principle. Tangee is
paint -can't give you a "painted look°
Paris says, "Loa.4 natural ". Use Tangee.
your cheeks, use Tangee Rouge,
with same Color Change Principle Br
natural youthful color.
On

Just Before Bed, use Terrace-feel
it smooth and soften your lips. No
faded "morning look "..,Da no
coore
nfuse Tangee Natural -whose special
cream base soothes lips -with co
you must remove at night. Try
Tangee. Two sizes: 390, E1.I0. Or send
on pon for 2SHom MiracleM akeu p Set.

Leo Carrillos Spanish hacienda was the scene of a recent good will
broadcast over NBC to South America. Among those heard were
Rochelle Hudson, Francisco J. Clarissa, Margo, Binnie Barnes, Rosita
Moreno and Leo Carrillo himself, behind the others.

eve
Tn:°mmi:``:M3iartáe ó:Tí;150n.í.

What about w

"I

had no

efor

in Hollywood?
,

Holly-

wood," he o says, impatient with the
subject.
"The woman I saw the most of
out there broke a flower-pot over my head
and almost killed me. Who? Ida Lupino.
It was notdier fault" he explains quickly,
"it x s a Fad mistake which made both of
of Miss
us feel very badly. I saw
Lupino Man anybody else, because we
The
we
making a picture together,
Oh,
Gay Desperado. The flower-pot?
supposed to natch up a
yes. She
c
cone in then picture and
paper one fora
the
picked
hit me with it. Bute by mistake,
up a real one. I was laid out cold"
But, you remind him, there were many
other scenes in the picture-love scenes,
California
nights on location beneath
moon, lovely ladies in the cast What of

ma

TAINGrEE

these?

He reaches fora photograph. It is not
It's a
the picture of a movie queen.
photograph of a man on horseback. The
horse is galloping.
"See that ?" Nino demands. "That is

They want to use a double. I sa
People
I can ride like the wind
I can only make eyes and sing love
But when I
songs. I can ride-fight
m e back from the Coast, do people ask
me about these things, about my work,
my art? No. They want only to know

'No!'
'20-HOUR MIRACLE MAKE -UP SET'.
TanSe

earaer us.um

0

5000

n..aa

a'ge

think

abr.

...

.

love.

He's pretty bitter about it all.
And yet, mention the name of
and his

ern

Marrs
56

changes.

eyes soften,

one

his manner

" Elissa Landi? Ah, yes, she is my
says he. "She has something
that sets her apart. She is beautiful, yes,
but it is more than that I think it must
be a quality of mind.
She is different
from all the others."
But as to the rumors that he and Elissa

favorite!"

I

to be married, his

"re

don't know."
a good a

It's

answer
a

is

the same:

It

good an

when,

in

nfusion,

the reporters at the train.
topped [ them. It stops everybody else
How
r, he has very definite dea on

he sgave

It

marriage,e this handsome young Latin,

ron finally pin him down.

And if

if
he

means what he says, Elissa will have to
give up her career mx1 retire from the
public eye when he marries her.
Says he: "Two artists n one family?

Never!

I wouldn't

marry

a

professional

man, unless she gave up her career. A
place is with her husband. A
not last if the wife is here,
the husband there.
"Besides. when I marry, I want a home
and children. And a wife who is content
with a family and home for a
Will the lovely Miss Lmdi be t willing
to sacrifice a brilliant stage and screen
career to become a home -body? Elissa is
Dsuccessful w
writer as well as
actress.
Martini
would have to
give up both her arts? Of course, a writer,
more easily than an actress, c
combine
her art with home -making. An actress
must he where her audience is. A writer's
work may be ca ried oo at home. And
yet, it is a great deal to ask of a woman.

ms

marriage c
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"Gyre
your

up the
public,

stage,
the

forget
the excitement

the

:

e

applause,

of the theolre, now Mal you are my

wife"

Few successful actresses have lace
o make that sacrifice.

willing

Another

t

t
of Mar
riagc
a that
indicates that ho
yet, is
bachelor tor some

theories and ato
v be

a

that an artist should not
is on the up-grade to

"It

foolish

is

fora

aawhile

singer, an

he

t

musician, to
cry while he
climbing
bing
upward or when he s t the peak of his
success," Nino says. "The areal artists
who have been happiest i marriage have
waited to detest a wife until they were
Put past the height of their success and

UNTIL SHE FOUND THIS LOVELIER

WAY TO AVOID OFFENDING...
FRAGRANT BATHS WITH

the down -gade.
Martini
means that,
nuptials will have to wait a long time.
He is still riding high on the crest of the
wave in radio -gathering new laurels and
popularity this season,
t
the
greater
Chesterfield hour. Out of the stuio, he
opera and touring the larger
is starring
cities for special c
Now, with his
performance in Thee11Gay ltesperado listed
song the best of the year, he has added
turned toward

had

If

Nino

really

CASHMERE BOUQUET SOAP

.

fan o his hot
Certainly "the
is
nowhere on the horizon
for Martini]
is a mistake to think that a wife
helps you
he
movie
e

'It

artists snatch

have

they x

I

a

wife when

up and, n
the tone discover she wasn't the
on the

aching
woman

they needed.

"I have wen others, in the flush of
great ssuccess, marry
woman who had
no
for them when
brilliant
R is better to wait.
triumphs
should not marry when he is
An
much
to
do-so
young, t anyhow. He has
short a time to do it. When his brilliance

-

dimmed, his years of hard
a bit
struggles and constant sturdy over. then
ahl It is the time to settle down with a
good wife. children. a home.
It is a fine
thing in any man's life. I am planning
is

on

it"

So sincere
and
e his words, so
intense his rov
yob feel that the girl
out he chooses will probably consider
any career well lost for what he aloffers
her.
For, in spite of the fact that Nino resents being typtvl a
and wishes
people would ask
n about his athletic
.

h

hit

instead of his love life, Mr.
Martini is romantic. He may be sick of
moonlight and roses. Rut he makes any
girl With of perfumed gardens and starry
prowess

skies

And. he gives himself as
"When I
marry I want time -time for a wedding,
time to take the girl away some lovely
place -Italy,
perhaps- m
beautiful
hnneymoun.
People ask m a about marriage
and
I
laugh Broadcasts,
crcert tours. another
preparatheopera
nhdls
n
nswing! What
do t they think? That I want to be marrie
performances?
NeverI Saned
ben
wedding. eh ?"

He frowns suddenly and reaches again
for the pbotngraph of himself
the
galloping horse. When I mike a m
picture,
don't like the loves
tNoi
I like the fights, big fights, the triding and
shooting.
Why do people always want
to talk ahout love ?'
s

1

IREPS COMPLFRIONS LOVELY, TOOT

Cashmere Bummers latter is so gentle
and caressing, yet it goes right down
very bit
each pore and re
ofttdirt sud cosmetics. This pore,
creamy-white sap bleeps your skin
radiantly clear, alluringly smooth]

THE

ARISTOCRAT

v

OF

ALL
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LIKE FATHER, LIKE DAUGHTER
(Continued from paye 49)
before.
only now in her early twenties, alive, sparkling, energetic and ambitious. She was curled up in the corner of
She is

she chatted

about

her

driving

ambition.

sfy
"Nothing will satisfy
successful actress. It

m

is

until I ant a
c hard

to make
It is not

my feeling
my n
n lights.
o beeconsidered
w
bet satisfied until Dad
n be terribly proud of me. Of course he
.oBut the
alto
complimenting me,
darling'always has spoiled me.o He always
Her
has lavished so much love o
e bright with the knowledge of that
eyes
m her
greats love. Happiness radial
when site talks about Father Ralph "But I
am driven by the thought that I must juspeople understand
because I want to
It

tify

because

not

famous.

I

I

s

.shall never

Dad's pride in eve."

When Claudia returned to school, the
autumn following her professional appearattending Mrs. Dow's
ance-she
School at Briarcliff. New York-she could
so sure
celw
to finish. She
that

s,

she

made

old be easy

far her.

a youthful triumph

in

Hadn't
Gypsy

But the following year she was to

.ifrill

find that life was not tt'ithmrt disappointmeats.
"I began looking for a job as soon as I
as graduated. I was filled with ambition.
Iw knew I had ability. And wasn't I the
daughter of Ralph Morgan, the famous
actor.' And wasn't Frank Morgan my
nee? But my pride would not let m

trade on their reputations. And Father
didn't want m be the means of my stage

Keep tabs on yourself Establish regular habits of elimi-

nation. Most doctors agree
this is for your own wellbeing.
If more than one day goes
by, take an Olive Tablet just
as an aid to Nature.
You'll End Olive Tablets
excellent for this purpose.
Mild, gentle, the formula of
an eminent Ohio physician,
they are used in thousands of
hornet as a standard proprietary.
Keep them always on your
bathroom shelf and caution
the whole family to use them
on the evening before the
second day. Three sizes -1 5C
30f -60f. All druggists.

-

can laugh about her experiences
not so funny in 1929,
now. but it
hen die was "pounding the pavements"
looking for a job.
"And that is just what I did. I walked
fro , producer to director to agent. The
too
was always the same: 'You
You
sofa the producers
hog bn
known Dad and Uncle
and agents
Frank for years. They had know
a
baby. I really believe neI
since
would have s had an easier time had I not
albeen Claudia Morgan. 01v, they
as glad to see me. I would go into their
office -the daughter of Ralph Morgan
and waiting roomsdidn'ts have to
.
all t it did for
but that

It

we

.

?' they would say. 'And
"'How tisRalph
s
Frank? Remember what fun tee had two
years ago?' And s milar
nver
When I asked them about a c joh, ito
different She smiled wryly. ¡ They
would laugh. or look embarrassed. But the
viably then
'When
answer
you
ealittle older, perhaps: TItat was

all the n

DR. EDWARDS'

THE LAXATIVE
OF BEAUTIFUL WOMEN

I

could get!"

What disappointment for the young ambitious girl who knew she had inherited
talents from a famous family! What
blow to the confidence with which she had
decided to elder the acting Profession!
would not be downed.
Claudia. hat
made her more determined.
character became stronger with each

Each rebuff

lier
Sh

ent

failure. She considered changing her
then determined to succeed in spire
of her name.
"You sc ," she explains, "I wanted Dad
to he proud of my fight" She would not
allow her father nr uncle to lend a helping hand. Her uncle couldn't understand
this.
Her father could. Hadn't he instiller) in her mind the desire u succeed
on her o
"I think ì would have
broken Dad's heart

other
that

if

had assumed

I

an-

He always had taught m
n
.
there is only one way to succeed -the

right way.

"It

stranger, n
who had not
when I was
aelittle girl. who
.

Ian

gave m

chance.

It

wall part

Top of the Hill. Botha Dad and Untie
Frank canne to the opening night. And I
was
rrihit
So were
they out theree in
audience. I found
that. the next night, when neither of them
were ando
thus
watching, my knees behaved much better. Every time Dad comes
ack n
eak
to
e
play,e get a

,rally.

l

y'

I a
s
terribly
to do
Dad, t
he is watching.
worries himself sick. It has become o o
terrific that he doesn't come to see my
his
worrying
at
plays a
.
He does
far my phone call after
how
and
s
the first performance."
Ralph Mor
waits anxiously for those
phone calls from his actsse daughter. No
Claudia Telephones
matter where he
ather
r the opening night o"
kne

hests because

h

play.

Even

if f he

in

California-and

, she

not reverse the t charges. n
The little Morgan girl came oat v
rious in that firs chance-given by a
ranger. Not only f had she dune her rel.:
well, but she knew tan that nothing in the
world could keep her from reaching her
goal. Not even an unfnrtm,ate ma riage
r
could beat back the spirit of ClaudiaMordoes

t

gan.
"tans let's not speak of that It was a
A
ostake of two very young people.
nly and girl who were still in school,"
she

calmly sums it

tug.

Is she afraid of marriage as a result of
stake?
"Of course not. When 'Mr. Right'
comes alung, there will be no doubt. But

this

he
the acting
profession.
Otherwise, how could he understand this
driving desire to succeed, this form which

he

makes me go on and o

.

After

her first stage chance, she had to
.second rule
easily? "The only difference
between othe
and second attempts to
land a job was that I e knew enough to
stay away from family friends," she laughs
in reply.
Her determination has been
arded,
young
Morgan, the char
for Claudia Moi
woman who banks young enough to be still
in shuof has had nuts it twenty-six
rld. she
plays. Alter the
ad to conquer tee hat
radio s
She
Ionic
come

for another job. Did her

first

g

a foothold
of relidin the theatre, which she
would not relinquish, but she wanted N go

had
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to other fickle as yell. Study. she
houghs, she would not hare as much dilh-

of her new contract. That week was spent
in a trip to California to see her father

ultr

and mother.
"Dad was an happy. so proud that I had
accomplished that much!" Claudia says
that much;" for she feels that she still has
a long way to ga.
"He was glad that I
had done it
my o
its, without
help
him r his vfriendsl haven't
done a great deal. I a
a great as,
but it
step toward the urla. The
top, u
to be a really fine a
rder
o do
have
to be a grants
definite oles. I v
to be
sn because tI ccan
n fill a vhrlgiven rle.ucl
know ihatDad
be pleased with nie if
And she is
I can íultìll this ambition."
gradually v asking closer and closer to

me

in breaking

nmmn
But

r

into another branch of

.

encountered

she

the par

f tithe

the

attitude

s

radio moguls

had from flay producers.
have Ralplh \!organ and his

It

she

was fine t.

brother Frank

their programs. Sponsors knew that
dies
-bon
members of the
. \Inrgenvt family
odd Belle products. Ruh
(rely young t landia w
old enough,
not experienced enough f a then to take
chance n her work. \ \nereas father
Ralph had fretted ahmt Claudia's repeated
failures in getting a stage retie. he was
mined at her radio re n;ads. He knee
hat his Claudia would not be beaten. She
on

l

preeimw experiences too
fully to fail n
Rudy Vallee finally broke the hoodoo.

had handled her

u'

Ill,

opportunity to goes t -star
his program
puosite Robert Taylor ;"
She made such a
ilF tells t
meets of this performance
ran that the Lux
with her
a
rough
of The
'rank
auk \h clean.
1lwo pl. Through her success
s given
pro
she
lies
parts i
dramatic `nmgrams an ar
rh is was v/Jage Ifnrn:n.
He pare

an

h

i

+

Claudia )Morgan. however, did nut rest
her laurels. During last summer, her
intermittent, due to her
adio work
muck. In the early autumn
tage work
s
ne
of this
she.
a threeyear
n

n

Theatre Guild i
New
ael liar, the
eek hetwemi the
York. She had just one
end of the summer stock and the beginning

h

1

t

her goal. Her deet.
is hegiraning
to xlo v profits. Hernfighting spirit is being rewarded.
This winter. Claudia again will be faced
with the problem of fitting in her radio
work with that of the .stage.
As this is
ark tun
written she is trying to
soluthe a
tion for accepting a program e
time she
doing her stage
at the
ark for the Theatre Guild.

"I particularly want to he able to do the
radio program. for it gives such pleasure
n Dad.
He always listens in from California. And lie takes great pride it my
Claudia becomes to excited talkal that she
to do, that the
ah
vile tumble out quickly.
"Dad has
uch of what I know. Not
aught ire
only has he given me the inspiration to do
fine things on the stage. He has given m
ideals -the kind of ideals in life which

r,

bag thOl

MOST BAD

really count.
"I remember when he and I were doing
Strange Interlude together in London.
That was in 1931. I lead only been on the
stage a couple of years. 'Whatever you do,
Claudia, in well,' he told me. 'It isn't the
amount of work you do, norr the importance of the rile. It is the quality of acting
really counts. When you yourself
know that you have done your best, the
glory doesn't make much difference. And
how many times I think of that! How
many times I have aid that to myself.
when I r u given m¢ -line bits in the beginning."
er
And. r
iailig this. she made a
with he
father n ümdnn that
in
They have
appeared together
that time.
'Tallier says I must go on
alone.
t
feel tut I succeed on my
own
sshe tells us
it a wonder
Willi suchh inspira
that Claudia Morgan
a driving
force
ce
to get to the top; stt spite to being
as
heiress to the Angostura
fortune.
she
i
null apartment
apartment ni New
York. It
n
Nr
furnished
5l threelHufvl love wit,"
room ham
the
dghter of Ralph Morgan. "I love it beet pretentious.
I Ion
cause i
not
our
t because
near the theatrical district"
She Imes it because it is hers. because it
was made possible only through her own
efforts.
Let the heiresses, those who live on the
efforts of their families, have Park Ave e. Claudia Morgan will succeed on her
"Otherwise, Dad will be disappointed in me." she says simply.
t

WIT F

ETH AS

BRIGHT ANIL
CLEAN AS
COLGATES.r

h

BREATH BEGINS

Tests prove that 769Sof all people over the age of 17 have bad
..AND NO
TOOTHPASTE
EVER MAPS

h

breath! And thesameresrsprove
that m st bad breath comes
from improperly cleaned eerb.
Colgate Dental Cream, because
of its special penetrating foam,
removes the eaase-rbe decay.

WITH THE TEETHE

lag food deposits in hidden
crevices between reeds which
are the source of roost bad
breath. dull dingy teeth, and
muds moth decay. At she same
time, Colgate's soft. safe polishing agent cleans and brightens
enamel -makes teeth sparkle!
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EDDIE CANTOR STRIKES BACK!
(Continued from puys 33,
sod shot

He

his index1ffinger down the page.

n

"List

'The average program, Than the sponsor
through contact
advertising tigereey
Mtn and die
not programs, doesn't
'

hay

talc

Person of

real professional

backfirorsnd.'

"Well, so what: Radio is only ten years
old, really. All right. A lot of those connected with it had to be in
other profession. Like aviators.s. Onlyoyoung aviators
gotee up in that
"You don't r ember, Yoii re too young.
But you've heard Ints el jokes about the

CLEANS TEETH
nr

nm,lao,

team

locum

thímç

thoroughly and

grN yea
hem

keeping

the too. paste you are using may

'Vii the
u
need.It h
this half-way
re. It whitens teeth andmy

ìde

o

SAVES GUMS
Torhan's was developed by an
especially
ant dental
uh{eon
to give Y
When you brush your teeth, mas-

gums, too,

sage

with

eerie
ebbing
with the fingers. Note haw i
'mutates your gums, how it

eaethaiba,

Let

freshfeolingl Feehans costs ee

than nos

it

es. Try
s

ca

ordinary tooth
today.

When
industry, ha.
`
was
old, who r
Wltr there
were- plumbers, furriers, clothing dealer
carpenters, all sorts of men. But that made
no difference. The
new indus et.
s
They- were n
to i
it. So they grew up
with it and today they aree the grains of
the industry. It's to their credit that they

s

it

temovie
years

are.
as

1776

George

far

as that
concerned, in
Washington's 'background'

British than -American.
isn't ill, ether. Advertising men,
-ye
en
are as

re

at

s.rpubnecessary to radio as the
lici
experts and picture salesmen are to
the picture industry. But they don't 'have
much to do with the actual radio shows,
cep[ in the business management. Criticising them is like criticising a motion pie accountants
hire company
who
t
employing

r

abea
.

ORIGINAL
TOO
edUMS

Ef

"Showmen build [host big radio shows.
Take Rusty Vallee, Fred Allen. Ed Wynn.
jack Benny, Burns and Alien -take me,

Wé

eve
e

The !Iron

PHOTORINGS

a
a

given

Only

MAIL any photo

e

bid we

a

s

all

ateri-

son tareoattical

had

build

o

t

programs.

and the agencies let

rr high- priced
voice in

picture

selecting

.

Now

stars

(heir

are

[stories?

very c few.

"Now here's something

else.

Bob says:

rile
of
'They
more
money and Tres' in radio sihml there ever
mar
pictures'
that
"Now how would Bob know about
For
e t ,any accurate
e t
there aaren't
figures -but did you ever (tear of a sponsor who had to offer two features for one
to foot the c. ost of production ?
He started on a econd breakfast. then
let it. too, grow cold s while he went u
"Yes, here's another thing, Take it from
e. 1 know. There are eo radio performee

re

ers
and fifty-two weeks in the
year, drawing nbig salaries for doing nothing. In radio
earn nteicH you get.
you know you
your
act i

If

FEEL
tub

Miri w

'

worn? Tryon

'°oft

smasioa

eaten

to

nub.

orated, Fool l
luxury. Steploutabu ant tre ^damp.
tacky fermng
oth your skin is:
e wk. to scrtdr!twett. the tub is

Nate

hll

selling your rspomor's
cT.
Ii
tm don sell the product, y
v Eddie choked overr a bit
as. When
he could speak, he held the f magazine
u before
a and pointed to a paragraph.
"Read that" he demanded. It midi
"Allot avoid von think of a show with
et
$14,000 -talent hill, exclusive of air time,
eripl ready
that dideel leave so mach as
as Isle as two hours before a broadcast?"

"Now you know Bob knows better than
that." Eddie insisted. "He knows Ziegfeld
was a great showman-and he knows Ziegfeld never had
the
was

curtain

at

success.

a

show ready, even when

up. Take Whoopee. That
Well, r
tin telling You, we

were a playingthe first act while the finale
of the second was being written! Look at
the pictures that are a year or
n the
making and then have to be half remade
before they're releaser!. Of course, in rawhere yen have a week at mostto
time of preparation must be short. Lots of stage shows
delay their openings. And plenty of pies postpone their
releases, don't they?
But did y
r hear of a radio show
being cancelled because it wasnt ready to
go on? a You bet you didntl Why, here,
just recently, when a couple of movie guest
stars, about whom a whole radio show redio,

set and produce a show, the

volved. cancelled theiappearances at the
last moment, the show
just the
same. 'A swell show. too. I heard it
then, down her
Eddie
pointed to a paragraph emphatically. "Listen to this:
'There's loo notch of the attitude Mal
only "radio people" understand radio, when
there's Very little basic difference between
the essential principles of entertainment on
the
r
the street
I've
n ea ch
dr'a

n tic

director toss aside

o

script

dual

especially mitten by one of the hest
dialogue writers in Hullynuood, with the

"If isn't radial"'

co

"Now Bob's wrong there. All wr
worked on the stage. an the screen s and
in radio for years. But I think they're all
I've

vastly different. They
three diffePent
mediums
medium of
of entertainment, that's all.
in
good (Erector cann take
personality that screens well and, by constant
drilling, make a boa-office attraction out
I've seen that done. On the other
hand. there are One stage actors and actresses
don't photograph well. And
them re fine stage cords
actresses
whose e personality wont project over the
where s facial expression, gestures, action,or mere beauty are useless.
"All right. Maybe the director did throw
away the script and say it wasn't radio.
Maybe he was right Maybe it wasn 't. You
see? There are plenty of accepted novelists
who cant write a screen script. aren't
there? Sure there are! Well, just the same
way, there aree probably plenty of screen
writers who can t write a radio script.
They could, of
if they'd sapppo
and devote thought and practice
them selve
to it. But they couldn't as lung as they
take the attitude that they are good radio
Titers /incense they are good sc reen Writers. You'd hate to he sick and have somebody call i the best veterinary ft the
world, wouldn't ou
Eddie read another sentence:
s

P"

"'u'.s

field of drama that radio
fall pa tieolarly short.'"
He tapped
He paused thoughtfully.
meditatively o f the table. He sipped absently of his e. ffee. "H'm. That's cold.
too,"
said. "But drama-,yell. what he
says is partly true. Drama is the must difin

seems to
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It wasn't the Blizzard
that turned him cold
'twas her red rough hands!
OUR

Wtnl.r::

look horrid.

Men smoke pipes

-or Bob

Burns and
on a tune

Crosby get together
at rehearsal for Kraft Music Hall.
Bing

twill

DAY WAS SPOILED when

rd tried everything

lout

1

.y
THEN- tem.ma uow WONDERFULLY
nagen. Lotion ."surr. hand .km.

pnt ynurdnar.on

I

".0

harrd. ng,marnytnee.

-

type of entertainment for the screen

and stage, too. you know. The chief trouble
is that what is drama today is just

funny tomorrow.

Look at the old movim

that used to draw buckets of tear. Now
Stock companies
people laugh at them.
play old dramatic hits as burlesques today.

i

old

'Prof don't pictures still turn nut good
melodramatic w
which coin
the dramatic

money? Radio has evolved

serial. hasn't it? Another thing. You never
heard anybody hissing a radio, did you ?"

Eddie picked up the magazine and wavfor emphasis.
"And that's not the half of it!" he ex
clairrerl. "Who makes pie
stars accent
guest appearances. anyhow r Why do ethey
make them, if the material is poor? That's
their funeral! They don't have to. No.
ed it

?

Here's the trouble. They look on radio as
side line where they can pick up some
quick. easy money. They don't have to
appear in
or plays. If they do. knowingly, it must be because they're greedy.
"Something else Bah says here
'Spanned, and agencies spend fortunes
hiring Dig names-and give them nothing
la dn.'
"Well, no sponsor or agency gives Fred
Allen or Jack Benny or Ed Wynn or

but Jergens brought back
-Warmth and Romance!

r

Burns and Allen or myself anything to do.
'They hire us and we have to put on a
good show or else they'll fire us and get
somebody else.
"Who w
s about our material? We
They donb. And we not only worry
it-we pay for
Every successful
essfui
radio performer I ever knew paid out a
large part of his or her earnings for material. Take a guest star who gets-saydal

ill

about

for

a performance. Why can't he
thousand oor two thousand or three
thousand-or four thousand. if he has to-.

$5.000

take

a

and pay for some decent material?
grrest ppearances might he worth

Then
while,
instead of what they usually are-a shame
and a disgrace!"
slapped
lapped the
table.

He leaned

magazine upon the

overttensely.

as

"Bob said something
mediocrity,"
he rapped. "Now listen to met Nomedim that could elect a president by the
greatest plurality it the history of this
entry, over and above the opposition of
.
of the newspapers, can
eightymr1C
have
Leh mediocrity about ill No matwhat every movie star in Hollywood
thinks about it, it can't! Can it
The defense rested. and Eddie tackled
another hot breakfast.

leATER- as well as wind and
cold- is bard on your hands.
takes away their special beautifying moisture. Yet women say they
wash their hands eight times most
days
have them in water eight

Why is Jergens so effective? First,
this lotion restores moisture inside
the skin cells, where hand skin needs
it. Tests prove Jergens goes in more
thoroughly than any other lotion
tested. It leaves no stickiness.

times more.

Second, Jergens contains two
famous ingredients that doctors use.
The first application helps. Use
Jergens Lotion for soft hands a man
loves.At drug.department,lOrstores.

It

-

No wonder hands tend to crack
and chap in winter -look red. feel
harsh. But Jergens Lotion heals that
chapping and roughness in no time.

'IERGENSLOIïON
FREE!

GENEROUS
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NOTHING BUT

THE TRUTH?
kept on losing

...

I

what did

I

weigh]

do

?"

And the famous air stars differ in their
answers to these interesting questions!

found an easy, grand

way to get back those

precious pounds"

frIO

regain lost weight is a simple matter
when certain bodily functions are restored to normal.
Of foremost importance is the stimulation of digestive juices in the stomach to
make better use of the food you cat...and
restoration of lowered red-blood-cells to
turn the digested food into firm flesh, S.S.S.
Tonic does just this.

1

S.S.S. Tonic whets the appetite. Foods

tote better...natural digestive juices are

stimulated and finally the very food you
eat is of more body value. A very important step hack to health.
Forget about underweight worries if you
are deficient in stomach illgestivejuiees and
red-Mood-cells...just hike S.S.S. Tonle
immediately before each meal. Shortly you
will he delighted with the way you will feel
...your friends will compliment you on the
way you will Imik.

S.S.S.Tonielsespeciallydesigned to build
sturdy health... its remarkable valuels time
tried and selentifleally proven-that's why
it makes you feel like yourself spin.
At all drugstores in two convenient sites.
The large sise at a saving in price. There is
no substitute for this time tested remedy.
No ethical druggist will suggest something
"just o good."
OttOne

-

Talk about big feet! This giant shoe, size 42, which Joan Benoit is
trying on, was one of hundreds of trophies, received by Major Bowes
from his rodio audience, on display in the Chrysler Building. This
dainty bit of footgear was sent the Major from Nashville, Tennessee.

approve of guest stars
from stage and screen appearing
frequently before the mike?
Da you

POI Baker "Yes-if they dhoti& rodi
as they do their own schwa., /WIC'
Ramona: "Anyone who l., something
really outstanding to give our radio audi
ewe and anyone who has ciao-Weed
theatres of people should be given a
chance before the mike..

Jacques Renard: "No-I think that it
impairs their rating by appearing too fre.
quently and also spoils the perspective of
movie fans by divulging the Plots of
stories before they are seen."

James Wallington: Per-in this woh,
and only in this toey. tan there I,, a gigs
sonut
between the 0111110000 afIjalei,,, d, 1101 lire in one of the foremost wetropotihm ureas, and 10,0 01000. II

...et

"N"

loo
Don 1176sint:
must not become like a football."

Thee

Thornton Fisher: "Y.. Indubitably a
guest nay is an added anraction for a cons.
modal client. It helps materially in publi,
cizing a prograra. At the risk of taking
it on the chin, I should like to add that
frequently the alluring star of stage and
screen who posseses visual it proves to lack
something when attempting to appeal to
e sightless audience."

Hen,
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npPearener tar the air is nest only a big asset la radio, but of definite value la the
stars themselves. Radio is ataia a big
part of ahana business, and stage and screen
stars cannot overlook i!."
Vincent Lopes '6-nest stars appearing
erfer
before the
rophone do
provided then guest star understands mike
technique and is as good on the air as in
Jimmie Weskit: "Yes, because it gives
a more
any thei
and affords many
It
of seeing then

the reat mass
with their foss

only opportunity

makes them feel they know

star's

a

you and helps

popularity."

"l'es, I brink They help

Dade Nelson:
shat radio performers

to

belle-

advan-

tage."

oche
radio
Timmy Farrell: "Yes
medium through which audiences can bec familiar with those people
acme

ad

talent

lava
to

One who has
should share his gift

so personalities.
t

frequently with athose who lack il.

Wicker: "O- nly if and when the
much careful preParatheir appearances as the unheralded
but hard working radio troupers, who deserve far more credit for their efforts and
Ireene

guest stars give as
o

talents.

'If

th- ey hare something
Leo Reisman:
r
r do that's entertaining-yes,
they
'not, I s ant not interested ii donkeys h

'

,

if

the alto for themselves alone. 1 am interested only in what they ran do to enterlain rue.

a

Helen lapson: "Th- ey frequently provide
delightful change."

Curs Aeaall: "itelieye

anyone appearing before the mike who it capable
of entertaining a radio audience."

Frankly. I Leif:, that
"ddfa dPgmattlices of stage and screen stars
have brea the greatest factor in retarding
the development of new radio na
pe:Tally in the dramatic held_ Also, duel t
believe Mat the overage screens alnr wears
Ann Leaf: "No.

i

tab often.

very well on the air, if !heard

Natmmlly, there n

a

replions ."

Ray Healherlonl "I certainly do. There
of

should be a
all fields of artistic

spirit

between
It also

endeavor.
brings artists closer to their public.'

Rosemarie Brancato: "There would seem
to rue re be enough genuine radio talent
to make guest stars unneceasary. Yonna
radio careers
people just starting out
when thou
find it
ewhat disc

who havem already made a the reputations
on the stage, screen or in opera are called
to appear on major programs."

Major Edward Bnnn: "Certainly. Why
no,' If they Iha, nn ei they wilt be the
more ,Widely publicised and enjoyed."
t

r

Lney 11ornoe: "l approve of everything
that stimulates interest in broadcasting."
Art Van Harney- "To my notion,
any cases it is a mistake. Radio is one
branch of the amusement business which
requires its own technique. Many guest

4i

When Pores Become Clogged They Become Little

"Dirt Pockets "and Produce Blackheads, Enlarged

)

Pores, Muddy Skin and Other Blemishes!

ey

the accumulated wavy dirt. It breaks upthiagrimy

CdILViL

When on do not cleanse your skin properly,
eve,,pora becomes a tiny `dirt pocket." The
dirt Reaps on accumulating and the pore becomes larger and larger and blackheads and
muddy skin and other blemishes follow.
"But," you say, "it is impossible for 'dirt
pockets' to form in my akin. I clean my akin
very morning and every night." But, are
you sure you really cleanse your skin, or do
you only go through the motions?

Surface Cleansing Not Enough
Soma methods, as much faith as you have in
them, only give your skin a "lick- and'a.prom.
e." They don't "houseclean" your skin, which
is what is necessary.

What you want is deep cleansing! Many
methods only " clean off" the skin. They do
of clean it our! Anygoodhousekeeper knows
the dig- rend.
What you want is a cream that does
more than "grease" the surface of your
am that penetrates eke
skin.You
, distinctly,
Lady
Such
cch a t
pores! S
Lather Face Cream. It is a meant that
gets below the surface -into the pores.

dirt- dissolves ìt -and makes

it easilyremov.
able. All the dirt comes out, Tet jatt pandit/

AeladyEstherFa eCreameleansestheskin,
it also lubricates it. It resupplies the skin with
a fine oil that overcomes dryness and scaly
patches and keeps the skin soft and smooth.
So smooth, in fact, does it make the ski, that
the skin takes powder perfectly without any

preliminary "greasing."

Definite Results)
Lady Esther Face Cream will be found to be
definitely efficient in the care of your skin. It
will solve many of the complexion problems
you
w have.
Butolet a ee trial prove lhia to yon. rust
send me your name and address and by return
nail I'll send you a 7 -days' tube. Then. see for
yourself the difference it makes in your skin.
With the tube of cream, I'll also send you
all Eyeshades of my Lady Esther Faro Powder.
Clip the coupon now.

IFREEI

Dissolves the Waxy Dirt
Gently and soothingly, it penetaras the
tiny openings. There, it goea to each on

Addre
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stars fail
from a program"

r

and even detract

Vaughn De Leath: "Guest appemnnces
the advantage of giving o Mint of
netting fresh to programs that otherwise might become too stereotyped and

tarn

Tim Ryan: "Yes. but I do feel that they
could he better presented. They should
be studied and given more suitable parts
instead of being forced, as a rule, to speak
drivel."
Billy Jones: "Why not? I believe there
is plenty of room on the radio for every.
one in the theatrical+ profession."
Ted Malone: "It's ionnateriot, as far as
Fax concerned."

Andre Kostelaneln "Splendid idea, but
dangerous in ohnlesale quantity"

Loretta Lee "Only when they have
something really entertaining to offer.
Who they get on theai
fter a big
build -up, and exchange a few pleasantries
or rack some feeble gags, they not only

hurt

radio,

but

following a

heir

Eddy Duchi
"Yes, it adds novelty and
interest very often."
:

Patti Chapin: "I think it
to hear

a

stage o

n

is

ing

star cove tthe

mike-it adds glamour and the people can
visualize how they look while performing,
having seen them before."

Milton Berle: "I do.

Successful pro-

grams
people
Radio
people
tunity
would

RADIO STARS

are built on the premise that
should be given what they want.
appearances of stage stars provide
the hinterlands gwith the opporto hear celebrities that otherwise
be only names to them."

What three qualities are most

es-

sunfiel in an individual, to assure
his success on the pie?
Phi! Baker: "Personality that project
tait over the air. Good judgment o
material and intelligence."
Ramona: "Persona- lity, talent and speo
.a
Jacques
Renard:
good management."

James Wallington
man eharacterisn

"Ability'-rontcst"Showmanship, huand talent"

Smith Bellew: c Good diction, air personality and a pleasing voice."

Wilson: "One nest first have
rwthing definitely north while to off er.
Second a pleasing personality. Third, the
art of projecting Mot personality throngh
such ans inanimate object osa microphone."
Drac

Thornton
on Fisher "Personality, because
it
Sincerity, because
holds its
audience. And, of course, Without ability,
neither of the first two qualifications are
ee nality first beof any use. I plat
mum it has been mply demonstrated that
many tars of n questionable ability have
i

attained stellar proper
,
because they
were possessed of that very tangible thing
we call personality"

-a

Henry Hasse: "First, ability. Second,
personality. Third, willingness to learn
and ability to take good advice."

it-

Nelson:

1.

2.

A

ity-originality-and

good judgment
not using offensive material."

dis-

tinctive ,ln"lity;,ar 'difeeentness' of same
sort 3. Ambition -willingness to work

Ted Miton
personality:"

.

Rosemarie Brancato: "Talent, personality and confidence h, nee ability."

"Ahilìty, opportunity, and

e.

Andre KostelmmL

De LentJI' "Above all. personTalent, plus training.
And sin -

l 'amglrn.

ality!

Heather

''Perseverance,
e

Per-

for
pre-

any hard knocks and hopeless days
cede success and one moat have the con-

Phil Baker: "Playing with my children.
P.S. I can pick up twelve jacks at a
time."
me
Ramona: "Readinag in the wine tiiding
or in the rainy season. Horseback a
on beautiful crisp days."

I'll take these two sports

in preference to

any others."

Henry Busse: "bfy favorite off-theair recreation, weather permitting, is golf.
And I also get quite a kick out of a visit
to the track, to try and outguess the mn

tads."
Golfing, swimming

Jimmie Nanido
and reading.

Also, bowling."

Ozzie Nelson: "Any outdoor athletics."
Jimmy Farrell: "A day of golf, a hearty
dinner and an evening of bridge."
Lacy Monroe: "Horseback riding."
-4Ted Malone: "I
pest the answer is
reading."
Vaughn De Leath: "Flying. motoring
and motion pictures-in the order named."
Lao Reisman: "Learning how to be on
the am properly,"

"Golf and the movies

liven Wicker: "Reading -listening to
-c
(directly or over the radio)-outdoor exercise-plays."

Smith Ballow:: "Tennis, fishing, hunting
and riding."

Ray Heathertant "Singing, polo, steeplechase hurdling and water sports. Also, of
course, theatre and concerts."

Jacques Renard:

Curtis Arnall: "Good 'sight-reading'
ability, perfect rhythm of speech and
steady n
Loretta Lee: "1. Distinctive ability. 2.
Persistency. 3. Discrimination in radio
offering."
Major Bdsuerd Bowes: "Sincerity, ability and personality."
Abe Lyman: "Personality, speaking voice
and singing voice.

o

When off the air, what form of
recreation do you most enjoy?

.

severance, luck."

Reisman: "Three? You got to he
good -you got to be good -you gotta be
good."
¡re a Wicker
hard wlk,
work, and
a
mere effort for cmistant improvement."
Roy

""Individuality,

Per-

Patti Chapin: "Ability, personality and
sincerity, proper rmwenriors."

in

are

Lacy Monroe: "Talent, a erang i
dividaal personality, and dependability'

"Ishould say-1. Good
Prase. nee (or poise.) 3. Talent."
:

Milton Berle: "Clean humor, original
material and distinctive style of delivery."

three definite reTim Ryan: "Tier
quirements, all of whirls must combine at
all times:s: First, ability-you must be able
to do. Second, personality- neceuary to
project your ability. Third, material
which is good,"

hard."
Jimmy Farrell: "Talent, intelligent use
of float talent, ands erity."

2.

"Vol e- ability- paesonal-

decaiga Dragcnnette: "Originality,
sonality and unusual talent"

Charlie Barnet: "Mferopltone Personal-

Complete natural-

aged

diction.

Art Van Harvey:o Pleasing cold, that
the ness, mill lair to ßindly. Second, naturalness, old Third, sìoplicity."

Jimmie Newiff: ~"Talent-personality
and ability to project
ambition and
perseverance."
Ozzie

Billy Jones:

ityEddy Militia

Ann Leaf: "Tdeny personality and

Vincent Lopez: "I. Material. 2. Abil3. Right sponsor."

ity.

nes and absence

Virginia Verrill: "Quality suitable for
Ability to select suitable rnathe
.
rr
terinl.Plernty
of rehearsing."

age to carry on. Sincerity-no artist can
go an long without it. He's bound to be
true artist is
found out. Good taste
one who will present to his listening audience materiai which will never offend them
disillusion them as to the performer's
fine

-especially animated cartoons."

Don Wilson: "Sailing and golfing and
horseback riding."

Major Edward Bowes: "Being off the

"Golf and horses. I

with my title acre,
Helen Jepson: "Tr
arty,
hot m our place in the
while.
when me
toe hair the since of a small farm,
or surf casting."

Thornton
don't moan
like a house
well trained

Fisher

bridle path riding, either. I
that con take high hurdles. A
horse is a superb companion.

ë

JUN/OR- /F YOU MAI STOP 7ï/ATWN/STL/NG-J

iú SCREAM
SO RUN-DOWN EVERY LITTLE
THING GOT ON HER NERVES

ALL UPSET
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H
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LAIELYTM
GETS

lac

Nero -owe FLEISC.-

RsU

ON

MY

NERVES

MAWJS YEASTSAYS IT FEEDS
B DOD

gprNp zp [tJn1gAlN

1.11

LLSM SHE wAS -WHY

I'M

..HAT tire d, nervous feel lug at this time of the year
usually means your blood is
underfed and does not carry
enough of the right kind of
mfshment to your muscles
and nerves.
Fleischmon's fresh Yeast

BEGINNING TO

FEEL LIKE
ANOTHER
WOMAN

supplies your blood with

health-building vitamins and

VITAMINS

PRETTY MEAN

DOCTOR SAYS WHEN YOU

ALL-IN LIKE T ear IT 'S LISON-1, SEC Ins YE.UR BLOOD 13 UNDERF$R HE

DON'T LET UNDERFED BLOOD
KEEP YOU FEELING TIRED OUT
I

ee

EJT HLYaESTLV-I'M90TIRED

CALL

A.B.G-D

4

other vital food elements. It
hers your blood to caber
better nourishment
to yo ur d nerve and muscle
tissues.
Eat 3 cakes of Fleisch4 Yeast regularly each
day -one cake about fd now
before meals. Rat it plain, or
in a little water. Start today.

TIM

"FEEPS"YGUR

When
et
le

mi

over..

ueu. s.priei
gh

something to hel,

VITAMINS IN ADDITION TO

FLEISCHMANN'S FRESH YEAST CONTAINS
POQMONE -LIKE SUBSTANCES, WHICH HELP THE BODY GET GREATER
VALUE FROM THE FOOD YOU EAT,' ANO GET IT FASTER
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THE TABLES ARE TURNING

FEIllitliflE
HUME!'

',Potty

think

Ill

steal her,

I

Why add Lo the problems of life by worrying about
olMfashioned or cm...taming methods of feminine hygiene, If you doubt the effectiveness of your
meMod. or if you consider it mesm. lows, nd
hateful, bete is news Met you will welcome.

Ihousands of happy. enlightened women now
enioy a method that is modern. safe, effective, end

important-dgMbf

Zondors offer new kind of mppository that is
anowy.white and GREASELESS, While easy
W apply and rompletely removable with wmer,

Zonitommainnin

Craig. Jr.
"She's so

"I should say not!" Alm. Craig snal.Pe,b
"Do you think
want to hear Richey's

if your method is mozZahn

ettEmlly

and took the bows.
It was a thorough Broadway ribbing and
and not entirely in fun. but Berle took it,
grinning. and helped the story along by
kidding himself on his gag-stealing pro,
divides. There was the time Milton was
introduced to the wife of the late Richey

Me lona.pdectiye.antiappdp com

gags all over again P'

Another Tim, 101110 Craig was playin
It Me Palace, the aimunciators at tlm sides
of the stage minounced: "Richey Craig,
Jr." And out walked Milton Berle! The

'

audience

roared at the 50111511011 gag, not
knowing that Berle. among other friends
of Craig, had been with Richey in his
dressing-rmm, feeding him raw eggs for
an attack of what was to be his last illness. and that Berle went oil m the last
nl/IIOlnl,1 pinch-bit for his friend.

rp"pa'rt

111011 through "kiehey Craig, Jr." drat
the whole gag-thief legend started.

Zonis., make use of Me world famous Zonite
andseptac _principle favored in medifal pir.eleLbe.

Rtsma Berle mys. "Richey

:Van

Full instructions in package. All U. S. and Canadian druggists. NMI coupon for informmive free

booklet.

SNOWY WHITE
Each In individual

p.m del

FEMININE HYGIENE

Name

Add

60 et.,

were
and

bandit rdputation kept him in the ratlike
tye, Milton Berle would like to lose it.

GREASELESS

fiF:PIttaaarghalgettgtint
DENIBON'S

sitting in Dave's Blue
and i. in 1931
kidding hark and forth. A
few friends were around also-one of them
O coluntnist.
I pulled a gag about S11111Cthing and Richey said: 'That's mine,
Berle:
The next gag Craig pulled
dunned-we were ribbing one another.
First 'Ib/no you know, it oecurred to me
in' to Richey, I forget which-to start a
muck Mud over strafing gags, so we did
t.
The columnist picked it up and the
story built up from then ma"
Now. men while he realizes that the
pohlicity,was imalitable and that the gag9Wc

-talking

"rt.W!clat'ser:O7Fiern's's'ae7.

usdhutts

MI;

PLAYS 142fg '"'éattrL'a
CLEAR-LOOKING

SKIN

FOR
EVERYONE!

New Cream Hides Blemishes.

.51

Sirtr7Elesrise

1/1111110

has 115111 phenomenal,
his material anti delivery vastly improvul
over his earlier radio appearances. He's
approaching his peak as an entertainer
and, not unnaturally-. 1111 beginning to Lm
irked by the "lifter" label that has been
so firmly fixed on him.

Standing before the microphone at the
Radio Tiumtre. before an audience of
:Mont 15011 and a listening audience of

IltS

Perhaps a million odd, Berle has come a
long way from the kid of six who played
hi church shows and sang in a children's

chorus up in Harlem. In 1011 he essayed
his firm comedy part by entering a Charlie
t haplin
impersonation contest, in the
111,mx. The mnustache was a hit of fur
frran one of his mother's old coats: his
trousers
and a borrowed cane and
father's
derby completed the make-up A man, hnpressed Hilil young Berle's act. took hint
to Mt. Vernon Where 111111 were being
n and Berle won.
It was a short step
from that to playing kid parts in thc old
code
companies then living produced
around New York: Berle worked for the
Cosmos. Crystal and Biograph Companies
its New York
and New Jersey around
1016 and 1101011 with Pearl White in The

Perils of Pontine, with Eddie Hutchinson

in The /rent Claw, and many others. He
was on the way ity being
ththine
of a

child-wonder. Inn was hardly
male
Shirley Temple of his day.
Probably
much of his abounding self-confuletme and
exuberance ttrday traces back lit those
early beginnings dim make Berle, at
twentyeight. a veteran of twenty-two
years experience.
There were a few typical Berle slips
even the, however. One time young Milton was playing a part that went right
through the picture. There was hilual one
eed: more to shoot. when he arrived at
etudio one morning looking strangely

altered.

The director looked at hint and

said t

'What've you done to yourselii."
got

(They

a

had

hail-101,9 Milton said proudly.
to retake all his previous

Another lime, 3,1ilton was playing a
waif. After he had hem
working awhile. Berle went around the sandio showing off a startlinglY laage
ring he had bought. It wasn't a Particularly good diamond, but it was big. A
director had been admiring it ahyenk
-

poor, ragged

mindedly, when he soddenly grabbed Berle,
dl-low long have you been wearing

thatj" he
.011-a

snapped.

week or so, Milton said
proudly.
The director dashed for the projectionroom and had some of the last rnyhes not
off. Therc was young Berle, ragged.

-and proudly waving
ring!

dill

0

huge diamond

One other angle alman Berle that has
000161001 as much 1.11111 0/00 as his alleged
gag-stealing is his motile, It's quite true
that Milton and his Nfoin have born unusually close. Front the earliest beginnings, Mrs. Berlinger-which was the

family's real name-encouraged Milton, helimed Ill hire and left her home to travel
all over the country with him.
But she
didn't think for him, nor did she play a
very active part /0 1101110/05 his affairs.
They say Milton cou/dn't have inherited
his gag-lifting tricks, because when 110 1051
starting ill show business Ala Berle was a
store detective in Gimbel Brothers' 511.01 0101
in Wanamakers. When Milton went into
vaudeville, Ma went along and she aa, 001
in the audience for every show, iour and
five times a day, every day in the. week.
And. good, bad or indifferent, Morn would
laugh ',artily at all of Milton's gags. She
has a hearty. infectious laugh and, more
often than ant, her laugh would start the
audience

laughing-which

was

the

idea.

And, as far as a comedian is concerned,
whether the audience laughed with her, or
II Milton. as long as 11101 laughed. il Waä
all right. 5110 110 to it that they laughed.
Anyone who has sat through the saute am
10011
three times will acknowledge that
that's real mother love!
'Milton's devotion h0 her iy not a pithlicity mnry. Even today. he carries a jnint
account with his mother and hi, first con-

www.americanradiohistory.com
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for her.

cider -arion is

He's no

issy --le

anwith
he doesn't get
other as fancy dictates,
angled up and if he were going to buy
diamond bracelets, he'd be apt to get them
likes girls and goes

for his mother first.
mind if be fell in for

jn

o

tA.k

Ma Berle wouldn't
and g

hasn't happened to,

married: he

s

While bis mother inspired t him

ged

he hint and helped him build up confidence
himself, it
manager named Sam
Bae
who aplayeda great part in
Af to Berle's
Iterless professional
life.

vaudeville. ` Batt-wits.
early
efforts
handled his ant,' s ached him, fought for
bookings for him o and milevtnl in him.
Milton had eat done comedy at firs
Had worked with Mabel Norkid actor.
mand in a picture when he was eleven; in
MI he played in a revival of Florad,ee
hini were
a
in the children's

YOU NEED THE 3-WAY PROTECTION

THAT ONLY KOTEX OFFERS!

-wilh

Ilan

the radio
Chandler and Marguerite aChurchill,

Grauer,

Helen

arks on the
have
made that
slake, and the elate Junior r
He did an act with [ Elisabeth Kennedy
for
v years. They were known as the
who

they
Milton
e
they split a up in 1924 s he
terrific and when
w
the gawky stage.
"After that," as Berle tells it, "I did a
ceresingle. I was the first master
Child II'onder.

monies

bllfnr

with

1e

the acts

on

t

-

Leew -only they didntc all them

I'd
come out with the different acts and clown
With
With Shinn"
that the Keith
It wa5 around this
that -they called m

office refused

to

book

Bette, claiming

CAN'T

CHAFE The sides of Keten are uahioned in
special, soft, downy cotton to prevent chafing and irritation, Thus
Woadenoft Kates provides lasting comfort and freedom. But aides
only are euahìoned -the center surface I. free to absorb,

that

hew

vial and adding
of big-time m
not
a
would he.
.hat they didti t think he e ever
kept
spite of rebuffs,
Bret i,

kept work
master of
sing tabloid revues-that Baer-

plugging for Berle and Berle
Mg. He. did singles, he diet

ceremonies

ingand dame

g

"gash

a

wits not out and finally, uthe day

came

when Berle, known by this time as the
conuit, x
greatest gag -lifter on the
sidered for the Palace Theatre, the avaude-

ville actor's Valhalla.
"Late Halts, Frank Fay, Bill Gaston
had all had runs.
and Richey Craig
M. C: ing at the Palace," Milton s
"They were looking for someone to follow
I x
scared
Mein and they picked n
walk nut
all I could . do
silly --it a
on
the smge at the opening [show:"
But Berle discovered that even the Palwould laugh at his stuff-so,
ace :tudiet
characteristic gusto, he sailed
gagged, kidded, wisecracked hack at his
kidding contemporaries-and ran for i
tough talent lineup to
weeks,
cItn
work against atoo, Fifi O'Orsay, Beatrice
Lillie, George Olsen. Bobby May, Al Sieon the bill;
gal and other headliners
when Berle
as
sty of them big n
child.
And Bette, without a chance to
break in his stuff mt Broadway. opened
cold -and killed them.
The gags that were pulled on him at
t Palace engage s ent clinched his repeagag- bandit, It didn't hurt him,
weeks in the
He played s
'unifies of 1932; s weeks atv the Palace,
and appeared many times on the
'hie
'ch
l'a'irtirs radio show, as well as
eight weeks on the Old Cold program, with

CAN'T FAIL

The filler of Kotes is actually 5 TIMES more
center guides moi.absorbent then cotton. A special "Equalize
sure evenly the whole length of the pad. Gives "body" but not
bulk prevents twisting and roping,

-

in-

Harry Richman and Waring's Potesvi tt'

CAN'T SHOW

The rounded ends of Kotes are flattened and
tapered to provide absolute tnvieibility. Even the .beereet dress, the
eloaeatditting gown, reveal. no tell-sale lines or wrinkles.
3 TYPES OF ROTE% ALL AT THE SAME LOW PRICE Regular,

-

]union, and Super -for different women, different days.

WONDERSOFT KOTEX

Amay9Nllagke.N.Y.14:
57
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Thousands gain

10 ro 25 lbs.
this special

QUICK WAY

Priscilla Lane and Johnny Davis go into their new dunce while

performing

for Fred Waring's Neveleers, comedy musical group with the Pennsylvanians.

"I wasn't so hot;" Ile says, n thou
first appearances. I had bad luck with my
material and too little time to work. 1

Money -back guarantee

hadn't learned a radio style o micropImne
until I made one of
technique. It w
several repeat appearances -with Vallee.
í1936, that I thought I really had something. I changed my style- worked slower

It was
gags less important.
after I'd filled in two arrobo forr Fannie
Brice, on the Ziegfeld Follies of the Air,
that I did an audition for Gillette, with
lack Oakie and Cliff Edwards. I'm not
crowing-but I got the show.
and made

aaa, m mmóañ

Special FREE offer!

nrcr.

m.ulur. ca

'1 know all this publicity about gag..
stealing helped build me up. But as a matter of fact 1 spend plenty of money on

material-all

new, special

sluff

... look!"

Berle went to a large file and pulled out
folder after folder,
"Her you arehere'ss stuff Wilkie Mahoney wrote for me
and Irving Brecher, who writes nie
present show with me
all listed, every
date I ever played, practically.
"I write a good part of my own stuff,
It
on my program that this burlen.
squing of popular plays and pictures
started.
We did Romeo and Gillette by
William S'huvebeard, long ago. Back in
September I took a girl from the audience
to
in the Bedates skit, because it
fitted SC in with the Cmnnrnrriry Sing idea.
About o month later O'Keefe did it. A
long time ago I did Lost of the Mohicans

fr

.
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weeks later, someone else did
it. I did Anthony Adverse and, a few
nights later, Jack Benny did it
I don't
say
they stole it-coincidences happen.
There was the time I had that gag: 'I got
and, a few

Southern accent drinking out of a
Dixie pap; in the script. Before I could
use it, four other comedians had used the
gag in one week I"
It's true, of course, that it's hardly possible to he completely original in gag comedy.
All gags are adaptations of old
comedy ideas and, times without number.
comedy writers have duplicated, an
nother's ideas. And it's nalso
donally, o
true that an old vaudeville standard crack
used to ben "Let's go down to the Palace
my

Anyway,

material."

some

nod ,get

Berle's justification came in court, when
using a bit
Brss h Edwards sued M1
theirs.
of stage busMess they claimed a
The judge asked: "When was the first
time you saw Ross & Edwards' act ?'

mfor

Berle replied: "When fans and Whalen
ill" He added that fans & Whalen
it from Kramer & Boyle, who got it
Berle, incifrom Clarke & Hamilton.
dentally, proved his point and won ant.
did
got

Berle is tremendously enthusiastic about
himself, his work. and his program. He
nctuates his conversation by poking his

apoint, or with the
a rising in
a stage per
s his
audience, he
used to
adir show at the home listener and thinks
hat the faults on his earlier radio apto
the
stuto
playing
due
karances
He ad If ós
much.
audie
and he says
the a
treat deal11feven
roger at you to make

xdamation: "Y'benrP" in
Though primarily
ledien.

can't be
a

smart forra radio audi-

performer

needn't

"play

down"

WHEN you're in hot water, nny friend, you'd better switch to
K®LS quickly. Their touch of menthol will soothe and cool that
w, hot throat. But is every refreshing puff the grand tobacco
flavor stands out unspoiled because K ®L5 are no mildly mentholated. With every pack a valuable B &W coupon ...start
saving them for handsome premiums. (Offer good U.S.A. only.)
Easy on your throat, men ... get KfOLS. They're better for you.
Brown &Williamson Tobacco Corp., P.O. Box 599,Louisville, Ky.

to ahem.

Without the dry wit of Fred Allen, or
the pleasant suavity of Jack Benny, Berle

He is the wisea style of his own.
comic, willing to be, o
ridiculous for
make someone
laughs. He grins ir a puppy -like, engaging
way and goes through his routine with
the aest of one who enjoys it. He doesn't
much through the apwin an audience
peal of his personality as because he does
manage to he funny. He's a big fellow,
a half inch short of six feet. Amiable. Berle
never walks into fights. In an argument
Jana (of Jan. & Whalen), a
long
g time ago, Berle avoided bringing it
has

cracking type o

r

to

nHarry

It w
not long
into a sacking match.
afterward than he met Tony
of his best friends today, and Tony
began booing with him almost every day.
So Berle probably could give a good account of himself -n
before the writer left, Berle played
a transcription of one of his past shows.

seri,

SAVE COUPONS

...

MANY HANDSOME NEW PREMIUMS

of his burlesques of Good Will
Berle was a
it was funny.
good audience. Throughout he chuckled at

It

was one
Court and
gag lines;

punched his knee and kept up

"Terrific." "Toro pot
ing fire of
impersonal an
It was
appreciation s though he had been listenelse
Thee had to stop
ing to
burlesquing e that program. however. And
reporter, dialing
nights lac
11PN "Y'laenr ?"

in a v Mutual Network m station heard the
Cenelry Follies doing Good For Nothing
Court
burlesque of the same program.
So maybe Bede has something to he
sore about!

-a

RALEIGH CIGARETTES...HOW

AT POPULAR

PRICES..,ALSO CARRY

B

B W

COUPONS
69
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SHE CAN'T HOLD HER BEAUX!
t
butter and sang hard, but they also
knew how to take it
in their time
ht and have fun and he a calm.

in

never happy
Jane.
s breathlessly busy. agitating

Rut

not
n,lev she

She was

SYRUP THAT

CLINGS TO THE

COUGH ZONE
Mother! When your child has ., tough (due
to a cold), remember ohis:
cough medicine
MUM do
work where thee
is lodged
...in the cough zone. Smith Brothers Cough
Syrup is a thick. heavy syrup. It slings to she
rough met. There it does three things: (t)
soothes, (2) throws a protective film over
the irrimted ar a, (3) helps to loosen phlegm..

0e

Smith Brothers'

-it's

safe! 351 and 60@.

"IT CONTAINS

VITAMIN A"

U.

SMITH BROS.

COUGH SYRUP

NOW

ON SAIE IN CANADA

Keep Skin

double date? Jane would dun her
N
pajamas and spent the evening at the
pi:mn arranging two choruses of St. Louis
Blues and get a kick uut of it. She was
pretty sure she as having a swell time.
Until her firs big New York romance
t blot
Hew u very athletic d
blonde young artist. with an Oxford
ell and illustrations in all the best
He liked tail girls and music
itul Jane-and he had practically convinced her that two careers
the mine
East that duplex would b e
delightful
idea That is, he convinced her whenever
he had a chance. e1(tthey s
at home
o

got do

invariably

Jan

telephones calla

always
opening

to

t

n

see in

urgent

inxthe middle of his
cations.
If they went
rely alone because it was

right

most serious

w
out. they were

r

b o a d c a s t r a ni ht
some play Jane simply had
connection with her dye

noles
Hal the time, when he arrived
for date, she'd come hue
n hour late,
supperlcss and apologetic and too exhausted to budge of the divan all aming.
But he was in Invc and sweet about it.
But gradually that sort of thing began
to Vert his pride.
One night, when she
1104 an
engagement with him for eight
,;Rock, Jane was detained at her music

she rushed
.aches
little
a
wilted tuberoses
home to find a hnx
on liter foyer
i
table; across the box lop

bad

been
tied it

if

fee

mold nlatsrnvx Ito like this."
again saw the nun who

she never

wrote
For
while she nursed a badly broken
only
and then
heat but she
s nhs,
beaux on her telewere .'ads
decided not
phone every d night and Jan

disillusioned just because one
So, ür Cher
failed to understand.
after she had properly reered from her first, she tumbled for a
covered
young donor who
s
busy enough himself
realize what the demands of a
career could be.
rely sympathetic
Of course, le WAS
break aidinner en Me night she had
to

be

1100
c

W i+ 6

Mercolizx
T)

next

cad this

evn

around

rushing

0í

T H E

the

newspaper gossipy enlumnSnupslcors -Jars Pickens, r -

spbmdenl ìn silver fox emerging from Ihr
Capitol lust nu -rills Mr. Blank of the
Cinema City." r The young doctor didn't

thin

lessons, for the future when shed he
star on her
she was
frazzled t
nuts
is when cnight
c
.
but
who if the o
a gaily surging out

E

'II nelson

or

day ` from appoiinment to a0Wintmenb
getting another scholarship at the
Iuiliianl Scl nod. She crammed in singing
and language and dramatic and dancing

A K

And
broken-dinner-date

her
items i

little

.oil

over

T

theatre

the

morning

g b
mg a

I

t

t

finished by the next
, know that
she
hat
morning. lime
Hollywood agent,v in town t for only a few
hours between planes. w o u l d teleplo,ne and
to
t
him in
e the Pickens Sisters
the offices of the Capilnl Theatre st eight
o'clock for a hurried business talk Mitre
nulled things of that kind
Jan always
over
she slipped on her cape and

ask

'Three days

an explanation.

for

later he sailed to study in Vienna and Inds
never
ssent
d st card.
:t

rcaliamr

said

Jane

"that

I

had to decide between two things, beall my
tween romance and devoting
,ergies

making

a

real career for my-

One invariably suffered from the
and I couldn't have both, So 1
decided-well, I tlon,lltl I decided-on
the
And out to Hollywood went the Pickets
three,
sing far the
and tracks. Sittin' Pretty was the picture and production
n delayed on it several times. which left
Mc girls with all kinds of leisure to have
fun. Week after seek they hadn't a thing
n
to do, while their salary checks can
gularly just the s
so Helene and
self.

.other

+

a vat ation
nook full advantage
Not bane.
the California sunshine.
though. Typically, she went and gut herself enrolled in the best Los Angeles
{cal and dram :die schools, loaded herself down with teachers and tutors and
other course in dress designing l
even
Romance was too much in the air, how-

Patti
in

r,

for

her to stick

a

irely

to

the

career business.
bus
was t being heaved
around from breakfast toa bedtime. Helen
had met and become engaged to Salvatore
Cur
and when Jane was introduced
to a certain
ung advertising
heart,
everything,

prvher
turned

turtle.

Fur six weeks they kept company and
when her birthday was about to roll
around, her best heau wanted to have
party for her. Ho scheduled it for the
Muhl of her birtlndav and had invited
sixty guests. when she discovered, two
lays beforehand, that she was expected
In sing at a school recital that evening.
Su he postponed !
moil anolery night,
she'd he
when she was positively
e
changed
free, notified all his guests and
his plans and was very understanding. .
'fhett what should happen, the very a
of the party, but that the Pickens

eta studio call. The
to
w the lot a once to have their
fitted for the next morning's
pings
shooting. Sae had gone of
her
French lesson,
and Patti could
they had is go
reach er by phon
without her. And when she
a ho
at
dinner -time, she found she'd shave to rush
sould
report
c

He.

,t

it l'u d to
t
I
b- fitted that night.
t call the party off:' she telephoned
"I'll try my bee
her host in expi
and I ,min be a little late -but
hu
'alt
u

s

0

I'll

her rthere!"

the party went ahead, v
inch
dampened by the absence of its honor
And Jane Pickens learned that
the
last
is
the
world
night that
thing
that
So
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n

hurried

be

four

costumes,

is

a

fitting.

and she

stood

straight for six hour, while
and pinned and

basted

There were
a

still and
seamstress

snipped away the

ning.

When she finally got y to the
it was after midnight, the birthday

party,

candles were puddles of pink v
most
of the guests had gone home and s she was
m tired she couldn't even be apologetic.Somehow

advertising exmutim
quite got over that. He dated Jane
the

never
few tirnes more, then drifted away.
It w almns t two years before she
lowed

herself to fall

is

low

again.

alOn

yip to Bermuda, she forgot, for the
third time, her decision to stick to business
and lea
alone. He
a senior
a

at o

rthesbig New England suniversi-

made quite a
e for himfootball and he scored an even
bigger touchdown with Jane. All w
he drove to New York, every single weekend, to see her and when spring holidays
came he invited her up
that biggest
ties, he had

self in

all collegiate years-the fraternity house parties.
Jane
s
thrilled to
death, because only best girls get bids to
house party week.
She even turned down
a
radio guest -appearance offer i ord
to go.
She bought a lot of new gowns
and made her pullnan reservations.
event

.bed then, at the very lastminute, she
s
held over
week at the Paramount
Theatre, where s she'd been appearing if
the stage show.
Whether she liked it or
not -and she didn't like it-she had to go

playing four-a-day, hoses party or no
se party.
Her young man definitely
lidn't like
it, either. Maybe Ile realised
Inn this was t,e first of a series of n,

on

evitable

disal(wintments

when

a

fellow

laved a girl in show business; maybe he
had boasted to his font brothers of i icing
radio
r to the dances and had u been
mercilessly kidded when she didn't shove
up.
At nit, rate, the incident served to
cool his ardor.
And that
the end of that,

,

n

"So I decided," jane told me, "that I
might aas well reap some benefit from she
time lit taken away from fun and devoted
ta work.
I thought 1 was finally prepared to become a star on my own.
put
my voice under the training of Madame
SchoeRene. a famous and wonderful
teacher and, got doe
down
real bus
"It wasn't very
until the phone
sang one , day and an agent asktxl rte if
led to try out for the singing lead
the Dallies,
didn't have any idea
I'd really get ir. When I sang two numbers and Mr. Lee Shubert offered one the
part right away. I almost died with excitement. I'm playing eight performances a
week and doing a broadcast
w Saturday night and I'm still keeling ¡ up with
my dramatic and m e lessons. a
It's
1

Iv

practically working u nm to death,x but I
love it l"
So these days, with the trio vacationing
from the air, things aren't the way they
usedJ to lies
the Pickens' apanm
all three of the girls had strings of
tap hats in
very night of the week.
Helen is engrossed in the affairs of being
young society matron; Pattïs doing the
with fiancé Bolt Simmons-and Jan
just na hard- working girl,nchanting Hidsight !Blur and Leland of the Irrs! Indies
at the Winter Gulden e .
night and

corning home very gladly. after a ntshed
and fatiguing day, to the pleasant prospect
of an early bedtime.
Which is son of a shame, because the
prettiest Pickets, as she's oftn, been called,
has all the things that go with romance.
She's tall and trim, with a clear-eyed look
of distinction almut her that's often more

nn

She has
charming
mere beauty.
plc, wholesome mouth and a perenniallr'
fluffy bob and stunning clothes and her
skids the color of delicate bisque porcelain. Added to all of which is the out landing fact that she can cook Georgia
batter bread that's too goal to be eaten
without prayer,
"'Course it
all my fault;" she confessed, "that I'm living like a hermit thee
I asked for it and I guess
days.
getting í
I've got a
wall hug ì
accomplish things.
that drives
I've always been that way. I guess
guess, actually, I'd rather be busy than
beetled. No, not really that-but von see,

le

-I

t

fair to love

titan and subordinate
him entirely to your work. It isn t fair to
you or to him
"Love takes time, lots of time
,
So,
fora while, anyway, until I get my fill
of ambition, the best thing is not to love
a

..

nova dy. If

I

slid,

it would to

times-Ed lose him 5 t
really say," I asked, "that

has so many other

"\Vould

v.

Jane Picker

t

hold her ben

She slowly c drew a pointed " fingernail
across the pillow of the diva
"Say;" she
said seriously after a moment. "that for all
her bright talk about a career, Jane PickLesometimes secretly regrets that she
cat a

o to

old."

_

,
'ONS FORA DATE
ONF?
FAZ

Pretty, popular -the girls who
guard against Cosmetic Skin
OUNG THINGS have a way of knowing what
what in beauty care.
Thousands of them everywhere are keeping skin exquisite with Lux Toilet Soap.

Its ACTIVE lather re
es from the
dust, dirt, stale cosmetics- guards against the tiny blemishes.
enlarged pores that mean Cosmetic Skin.
pares every trace of

You can use all the cosmetics you wish!

But before you put on fresh make -up

-ALWAYS

before you go to bed, u se
this gentle care. Keep your skin clear

I

USE ROUGE AND
POWDER, BUT
NEVER LET THEM
CHOKE MY PORES.I
REMOVE THEM
THOROUGHLY WITH
1

Lux TOILET SOAP

smooth-young. You'll find it pays!

G20TH
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ROSEMARIE BREAKS THE CUSTOM
(Contomed

frort

explained to
and I faced a definite
crisis in my life. You see. the old-country
Italian families never send their girls away
Hem home. Not
college. As soon
as a girlcompletesvhatt education she tan
get in hero
she's expected to
marry and settle dot
and have children.

what my spar
ended for
I couldn't hear the thought]
hy, I'd never been allowed to have a
,late in my lifel I'd never been near any
other part
Imes but my hrother . That's
of the old-country tradition, too; a
Italian girl doesn't go n
at night
as
Am
She
at home ungills do,
til some
mg Italian sits the neighborhood decides het( like to marry her. Than
Ire asks his father to ask her father for
her band and if her father thinks it's a
good match, he goes
ht ahead and arang t. The girl doesn't have
ranges
in the matter: she simply does what
her family want her to do.
"I was only seventeen and I didn't want
to settle down! I wasn't in lore with anygirl friends
body and all my .Am
That

WHonestly.

Cw,4S1/44"?'

/I

Relief of
HEADACHE.
SOUR STOMACH,

DISTRESS
AFTER MEALS,

COLDS,

a

e tootling jobs

oil

[

t'ellin'g

and gni 'g

so much fun. 1 encrazy to gn
them to death] I x
ing,
work, to do
away ands d singing,
s
t
home-but my
ething besides sit
family wouldn't hear of it.
"I felt," she told me. "those long endless
days and nights when I ,lid oothing but
paint china and moon around the 1161150-1
felt much like the Lady
.Sholorl, who
!staged into themirror while the cavalcade
I simply
s going past on the highway.
And .I wanted to do them
had to do things. A
s with my v
Papa
midst
of
this
that
x
¢the
It
Brancato died and his last wish, expressed
to his wife, was that Rosemarie should be
allowedito keep on will, her music. When
her former high school teachers,
one
shifting from Kansas City to the faculty
of the Eastman School of Music it Ror Rosemarie
offered to look o
ches
tudy there Mrs
allowed t
if she r,
So s her batty, with
¢ gave in.
trunks of clothes and bright eyes and high
hopes, went away.
"I had everything but Inn during my
four years in college," Rosemarie said to
to dances and having

vied

t

o

f

Brancato

Your Kodak Picture
ENLARGED
FREE

partm

UPPER
72

STUDIOS

"i

had

nn

to spend and

enc.,

even got a scholarship. m
second rear. for winidng the New York
State Aiw t r Ken audition. But, in the
lust place. le had to work harder than l'd
r dreamed land work could he. You
read music
n know haw
e, I didn't
well raided lauded up tther vith
whole school hill of child prodigies, twha'd
been tudying n
all their lives. They
std m
I got an
circles
could r
mplex and lots of times
e
awful inferiority
I cried and hated college but it was still
better than !ring at home doing nothing.
from
,nd thing that kept
a
"The
having fu ryas-well, I guess yteial call it
y cattily ire tthe bo" question. I knew
erl me yto behave the same way from home
I
taught -and
as
I'd always been
wouldn't betray their trust by having any
dates. Not that 1 had many chances; I

agement and

a

1

poge 47)

studied every night, usually because there
was nothing else to do. But if a boy even
looked at e, I'd blush. I couldn't even
talk to a bur. Honestly, I didn't know
how. I hadn't the e - camaraderie that
the other girls had with men and

I was
so
and them
I
shied away and stayed away.
a
t child al
n
eighteen. )lother had bee xnpra
obstetrician
Kansas City. She hail ls nduated
from the University t Palermo, Italy.
while she was
as waiting a for my father n
make good
America and enme bark and
cry her, and whenever she'd take her
little black hag and leave the home to
bring some neighborhood baby into the
world, she'd tell our she was going to maret and buy I !;illy and earn it in its
mother. I helievaxl that until my second
y
college'
you imagine iti I'd

self- conscious when

s

that they

"I wa surit

1

n

always

been kept thatt sheltered front

Fora graduation

life."

present from college,
mother and brothers and sisters gave her six hundred dollars She
could use it to study for a little while in
New York they saidsort of put the
whipped ccream topping toon her Eastman
education -hut
she wanted to udy over
a period of
slue
couldn'tst h it
Manhattan. Newr York x no Place for
young single girl to he on her own. She
must go to Italy: if she would No that,
she could attend school there under the fin es teachers for as long as she liked.
a fete months in New York, however. Rosemarie balked at the prospect of
going to Italy. For the first time in her
life she bucked against her family's orders.
Rosemarie's

s

"I felt;"

she

explained to me, "that I

could get as fine training in New York is
I could abroad.
I knew it.
And besides,
movement

they

in Italy

n

o give

all

jobs to the native -born singers:
didn't want o y music to be pleasure
trimmed
alone
chance
work with it
and I realized that mychmwes for work
were greater in New York than anywhere
else in the world."
So she did a rather unusual thing for a
rich girl. She stuck to New York, even
after her family had stopped hen allowance and refused her any further aid.
the singing

I

-I

l

With only

a hunrired dollars between herself and defeat. clue got a job in tan FAA(
she moved it
Side
with the only
dismal attic
friends she had in the city. two girls who'
allege with her. Then she
had gone
OM on find her pine
the
xworld.
whole thing et
grim
t to by She
than she had expected
irked from two in the afternoon t
Oil to
rnight at the Settlement- House.
a haven to which ragged little East Side
ried for games and milk and
urchins sc
crackers and shower paths. It
s her job
to see that the big boys didn't pick on the
little boys, that they got clean beluìnd the
the Settlecars and didn't walk out
ment's toys and baseballs under their shirts.
which left her frazzled at
For her effor
Me and of due day, she made fifty dollars
month and suppers. Just try to live on
fifty dollars a month in New York!

www.americanradiohistory.com
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YOU WILL BE
MORE
BEAUTIFUL

is not Frankenstein, so calm
your fears. It's Phil Spi+alny,
maestro of radio's most unusual
orchestra. The band is composed
of thirty beautiful warren musicians, all of whom aare willing
worshippers at Phil's feet.
is
heard over NBC. Mondays.

This

Nights, when she went home, she did the
marketing, cooking and cleaning for the
apartment. That knocked off a slice of the
rent she had to pay. But mornings -mornings were what she lived for. Prom nine
until one she attended Estelle Lieblings
famous radio class, learning mike techand operatic roles and
nique and v
stage presence. Miss Liebling, who has
brought to fan ssuch musical stars as Jessica ragonette , Incitz sGalli -Cocci and
Vivienne Segal, performed a master stroke
when she took Rosemarie Brancato under
ing without a rents payment in re-

her

turn "

Far, one day' in Chicago. Marion Talley
caught a cold that prevented her scheduled appearance with the Chicago Civic
Opera Company. lectora, who had heard
a shy little Italian girl singing at Miss
Lìehlinss and had not forgotten her, suggested "Send for Rosemarie Brancato in
New York at once! The child has a lyric
coloratura soprano that is positively sensation al!"
Rosemarie got the message, the chance
she had waited and worked for so hard,
on a Friday' night. She performed the alfeat of memorizing the
whl'mnossibte
RigolOduring e
oeròle of Gilda
single week-end. All Sunday night she
lay awake with excitement in a berth on
the Twentieth Century. All of Monday she
memorized more music
and stage
i
under t
excruciating pressure
of simply having to make good And that

night she
Juliet -like
her lone
down her

stepped on to the stage in her
cosh
of white and old, with

yellow ` hair brushed g demurely

back, and a steady heart, and
sang Gildn.
looted is the only word for what the
critics did. They dusted off their finest
oink of seldom -used adjectives to praise
her voice. to call h "m rvelmnly pure and
of ravishing timbre." Not since the 000'
satimttl ,lébnt of Galli -Curti in the same

WITH

AkeSS Rat ROUGE
SUPPOSE YOU FOUND you
were less beautiful than you
could be... and then discovered
a way to new loveliness . .
wouldn't you act - and quickly?
Of course! Well, ordinary rouge
certainly doesn't give you all the
beauty you could have. It gives
that "painted, artificial look ".
Now let's see about Princess Pat
rouge. You've a gad reason to change
to Princess Pat
it mn give you
thrilling new beauty. And it does because it's duo-tone... an undertone and

-f

an overtone make each shade. It isn't
just anal ther rouge, but utterly different.

When you apply Princess Pat rouge
it changes on your skint Mysteriously,
singly it has become such gloriously
natural color that no one ran tell it is
rouge. Do you want that? Color that
seems actually to come from within
the skin, like n natural blush. Only more

thrilling-bringing

out hidden beauty
you never knew you had. Somehow, with
such glamorous color, you radiate beauty,
compel admiration. Your mirror tells you
such a tale of sparkle and animation that
confidence in your own loveliness bids
you be irresistible ... and then you are.
But remember this -only Princess Pat
rouge has the duo -tone secret. It changes
on your skin-matches
your individual type.Try
Princess Pat rouge. Until
you do you out never
know your

FREE

owns

beauty.

z>oean,i,a,._, ra._,

PRINCESS

Th

PAT
Pe

TUNE

IN

TALE oT TODAY.'

vin rom WW 1% NEC am muscat -every amiur
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Sani flush
MAKES THE

TOILET
GLISTEN

LIKE NEW

y

said, had such a pandemonium
of applause greeted a new opera star
Chicago. In the music world, Miss Brancato had made her mark.
The nicest surprise, though, camee to
rang paRosemarie long before the
ands. Answering a
pers were on to
quiet knock o t her sdressing -rooms door,
after the performance, she opened it to see
her mother and her six brothers and sisters standing in the hallway. Somehow the
announcement of her coming début had
got a
tch write -up on the back page
of a Kansas City newspaper. The fancily
had seen it and had driven all night Inc
nights to sit secretly in the audience
at n Rfpolcen. Her e music, the thing that
had separated her from herown tronide,
had also, at last, rernociled them to her
again. From that time
she had their
gmetion and their supp"rt in her
ething had to happen
when she made her firs
impltant return
to her home
.
On the way to the perMrmance
don
accidentally
slammed a
s r her head, which not only
made her ill for a week but renderer) her
absolutely voiceless for s oral n rmlts.
She get over that, though awith the help
e. And
of several specialists and a
she not only has played Kansas City since,
via radio, but she has gone hack three
and every sate
times
opera and c
of

tl

Ofs

t

NOTHING cm clean a toilet howl like
Semi- Flush. This odorless powder is ecf-

vtilEcaBy made to do this job. Without
any rubbing or scrubbing, you can remove ugly stains from the bowl. Banish
the cause of toilet odor
. kill germs.
Too only have to shake a little SadFlush into the bowl. (Follow directions
that's
on the can.) Flush the toilet
all! The porcelain becomes snow -white
and gleams like new. The unseen trap
that no scrubbing can reach is purified.
Simi-Flash is also effective r clewing
aiumnab le radiators (directions on an).
Sold by grocery, drug, hardware, and
five-wd-teocent stores-25
and 10 cent sizes. The Hygienic Products Co., Canton, O.

...

f

Sani-Flush
CLEANS TOILET EOW LS WASHOUT SCOURING

+t

thehou

a

has

sld

standing-rum.

It was inevitable that radio would coot
Several months before she
et her first opera chance, she went down
to Radio City one day to help out a trio
of her friends who needed a soprano for
an audition. An advertising agence
from amonge tire
rive singled out her v
others, asked u her to do a solo, took her
name and address -and promised to telephone if his firm ever could use her.
Two years later, to the very month. he
called. He didn't say the usual: "Please
report for an audition" He said: "Please
report for program rehearsal on Thursday." liezemarie débuted immediately on
Echoes of New )rodeo Toum.
"Ailee that,' she said to me, "I began
to believe in lucky omens and Santa Claus
and guardian angels! Its still stn, good to
to Rosemarie.

true!"

be

sat with this bright new star at lunchother day. Her is the peculiarly
combination of
olive skin
and blonde hair, with long straight black
lashes that sometimes make her loots much
e Oriental thaw Italian. She's a tiny
little thing about five-feet-two. with a
size fourteen figure and a
y pronounced
cupid's how mouth that maanyra Hollywood
queen would like to have been horn with.
She wears simple ingenue dresses, topped
by Peter Pan collars, "because I have to
keep my throat protected and I don't like
and
hair is wound coronet(attioo about her head.
Her greatest extravagance
ring
I

eon

rtling
LADIES' &GIRLS

m,"..r..

-°-else

á;é
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Husinwe

I

i

-a

clothes
new gown for very br,adast
ut she has worn the same pair of ...talking oxfords practically ev ry day for the
past three years
And she e never
m a
t
You simply couldn't
et
hat

a

ICA

A Kalamazos/

.,.-: Direct t °You'

Rosemarie Brancato for anything
ything short
of luncheon at the Waldorf or a snowstorm.
beautifully
She lives alone in
small
the Fifties She
dec
ted apartment
cooks a her own breakfasts, answers her

fan ail and vocalizes every morning
r wills
fora two hours, while she throws
doves wide and cleans house. Much of
which, you'll have to admit, isn't a bit like
most of radio's orchids.
only trouble with singing for your
bread and butter is that you have to be such
sissy about your throat," she laughed. "f
can hardly ever go dancing because I have
overheatto sr
of drafts and n
ed and not take cold and all tMat. I love to
dance. I think its marvelous fun. I think
a to
s grand to has
young men take
walks in
and parties
on week-end afternoons. I'vc

t

the

lustnstarted going out like u that, so
it's sort of extra glamorous to me.
You s a
she said shyly, "I'm not
ashamed to ado
it, hut-well-1 war
never even kissed until last April I"
he twisted the hig onyx_ beads at her
neck and added quietly,: "I would have
mile

t

didn't
bad been someone
like an awful lot. But, fortunately, I did
bated

I

it

it

li m.

like

yearss from
"Some day' t
want
ant
. 1 think it would he
lovely to have somebody you laved to lean
depending
on
self for
cad of
everything and being alone niost of the
ell what that's like(
time. I know
Thar
been
any
when I
anted o beau so badly! Liken the night I
r like -well, you
débuted
the
know how c it
when you ride up Fifth
Avenue oil an August day and you e the
windows already full of dark fall
of
clothes and it makes you feel s
strangely sad because
explain
but w
away so
t. You
wt somebody to tell aittto, somebody who'll
For so
under and and say something.
long It hadn't a soul. It was like living on
a desert island, thinking I heard footsteps
whenl didn't.
"I never intend to let singing became
the only important thing in try life. I saw
something the other day, along that line,
that simply crushed me. I saw a woman
who
o years ago, used to he one of
the topmost .star n the a
trying to go
up to Radio City and the attendants in the
downstairs lobby wouldn't let her on the
elevator. She wasn't recognized and she
H
hadn't a pas so they sent her a
face
-ohs pathetically stricken! I
could have wept. That's so Irne, about
me
sally such a empty thing, when
t depend n
down. aS'oh
"And fame," Rosemarie n Brancatowadded
with the
wisom f few young folk,
sally' such a empty thing when you come
right down tt
She's a charming girl, this Kansas City
singing star, and I think mush of her
difference from Me
of the air's stellar
youngsters is due to the t fact that her whole
full Enterer
concern,
and her hobbies
oe all musical. finlike her sister stars, she
hasn't read John O'Hara's latest novel, or
Hattie Carnegiés winter collection,
been to the Follies or aboard the Nor
w+dis or beard Dwight Flake. newest
Parody, but she can tell you fascinating
things you never knew before about voice.,
she plays in Cincinabout the opera
nati every summer and the sights she's
seen and the people she's met in the eighty
cites in which she has appeared ìn concert.
So again Rosemarie breaks the dimwit
E

.

er

ort

h

r

RADIO STARS

HE LEARNED
ABOUT WOMEN
FROM THEM
dm

lye=

"i

end Ihev ilaVe ill the world.

Iikc t won n better than
Spitahty 1P sayo
v ly

Phil

THE RIGHT AND
WRONG ABOUT

t

I

like
."
"I prefer

Mon
me as friends., They are softer,
kinder and n though this got against all
precedent, l i .ist they a
more
re loyal.
I
know fora fact that every girl ill my orchestra would be loyal tom
tatter
what sacrifice it m
m one to bee per mean
s onally or for her career.

"I know that not o
of More girls
no matter what renards would be the result of it for them.
[ wouldn't say that about any man who has
yorked for me.
I wouldn't say it about
ust any v.
either. But 1 do say it
about the women I know. the girls in my

COLDS!
Facts It Will Pay You to Know!

would double -cross me,

outfit.
' ey
s
those girls are hand -picked.
They represent the highest level of their
The superior woman. Travelling
around the country as I have done, having

had to

any women, as I have

that
all the diner personality and looks
and charm, there still rema n but
kinds
of women. The good and the bast. And
the superior type is in the majority.
"Talent has nothing to du with the type
of woman a girl is. Success has nothing to
do with it, either. klotberbood which sentimentalists believe automatically make
saint of any woman, has nothing to do with
had to do.

t

knew

o

in

e

it

It's the secret thing in her heart that
decides which kind of woman she is going
if she's on the level, n, sacrifice
to be,
is too difficult for a
make, n.
hardship toss hard to endure t no pain too
great to be home. Slip reaches heights no
ma could dream of attaining.
And women who are on the level demand
that the men they deal with be on the
level, t
"I have to earn the honesty of those girls
Ifmy orchestra by being honest with them.
they ever lost their implicit faith in
it would he just too bad as far as the fu-

ture of m

orchestra

concerned.

I

never have told any Con et sthosecgirls a lie,
even
white one, and el never have acted
aI n r have given ,
then
omplim e nt I didn't mean wholly and sincerely.
"Women, despite the prevalett belief to
the ontrary, don't ,
empty flattery.
Thcresent a compliment they know to be
undeserved.
"Women have
that
men
and
include both type, of w m
this
statement.
Thais the reason they r
higher nr fall lower. For i
oman is not
on the level, she's far worse than any mass
could be.
"Their sensibilities are keener. They arc
pitched to a higher key. That makes for
understanding.
It rt maims for greatness,
too, and for genius.
l

THE "Common Cold" is the scourge
of our civilization.
Every year it mkes more in lives and
health and expense than any other ailment o which we're subject.
The sad part of it is that much of the
misery mused by colds is due to mrelessaess or ignorance in treating colds.
A cold, as your doctor will tell you, is
an internal infection caused by a virus or
germ. In other words, regardless of the
locality of the symptoms, a cold is something lodged within the system.
Everything but the Right Thing!

The failure of many people to recognize the true nature ofa cold results in
much mistreatment of colds. More often
than nos, people do everything but the
right thing in the treatment ofa cold
They employ externals of all kinds
whesf it's obvious that you've got to get
at a cold from the inside. They swallow
all kinds of preparations which, for seven
months of the year, are goad for everything but colds and which suddenly begood

e "also

for colds"

when

the

cold weather sets in.
Many of these methods are good as far
as they go -hut they don't go far enough!
They don't treat a cold internally and
thereby grtat the infectoninthe system.
The result often is that a cold progresses
to the paint where "complications" set
in and it becomm a serious matter.
What

a Cold Calls

for

h'sobvious that a cold aalls,first of all,
for a said treatment! A preparation that's
good for all kinds of different ailments
can't be equally good for colds.
A cold, furthermore, calls for internal treatment. An infection within the

internal treatment. They work within
you and they do four important things.
Four Important Effects

They
edgedly
They
system.
They

open the bowels, an adutowlwise step in treating a cold.
com bar the infection in the

relieve the headache and fever.
They one the system and help fortify
against further attack.
This is the fourfold effect you want
for the treatment ofa cold and in Bromo
Quinine you get it in the form of a
single tablet.
Safe as Well as Effective

Grove's laxative BromoQuinine tablets impose no penalty for their use.They
contain nothing harmful and are safe to
take. Their dependability is proven by
over qo years of use.
Bromo Quinine tablets now come
sugar -coated as well as plain. The sugarcoated tablets are exactly the same as the
regular except that they are coated with
sugar for palatability.
Every drug store in America sells
Grove's Stoma Quininerablets. Let
be your first thought in case of a cold.
Ask for, and demand, Grove's Bromo
Quinine tablets! The few pennies cost
may save you a lot in worry, suspense
and expense.

H.at

RNn n n
t

on,ome uuoav.

system must be gar at from the inside.
Grove's Laxative Bromo Quinine tablets supply reliable treatment.
First of all, Bromo Quinine tablets are
cold tabletr!They are made for colds and
only colds. They ace not a "tine -all" or a
preparation only incidentally good for
colds.
Secondly, Bramo Quinine tablets are

s.aa

,u

,o pab,td
rcat.w ,Ae n,W,. Ma,aat E,oaden,tna
undar, wedne,day and TAu.,day eamtna. .35 o e:oo Esi

a.ss EST an a,An.. Ca,unL yaa. n..a,pap.. fa.

mm. swiss.
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"This gen ration
to

ue

women begin

has seen

pro

ft's

ficult thing for

been

dif-

a

After all,

take.

die

used to being the big shots in
the business and professional world
It
Inver had soccurred to them that women.
whom they always had looked upon as ten-

V LOVE

sheltered

ependent often

creatures,

der,

r

,(

7/1,
:ius,
Breathles s allure

.w

/,e,ud©

edd

of soh, saintly. clear skin

can

be you

with this names/ beauty tr
L'oaad is an age -old beauty formula in a
new modem res- Oatmeal
Facial, inset which is blended an

I

amazing mew softening ingredi-

ant, Vegetable Milk,
lundv6munoathe m

ersxetLa

7.15 bbetr
lotion

d

adoft

clean and close large pores. combat
bla kh as The dainty natural oils

re1eued by roan soften tbeakin m
its irresistible loveliest. Skin ussuea
rntemrd, dmJ -I,nes and svkc<
dnklrs veopleas w reef you forth
s
tÌh

freshness

aeon

wnce.
confidence.

age to

`dihve
s

e

a

rrfcü

Caa[.reul
enriched with

Vegetable Milk
and akin vitamin

OATS..

wil

CEDAR

F

RAMS.

12WEEKS
Easy0.Payment Plan'mSw'imy

P; `réanW°.sA

w"nq.°F,.Tó"PA...ii

eb

t -That
the reason I feel that my orchestra is the hest orchestra on the air
Because w
today.
c1
haven't had the

conductor of

a tt

"1'ou
solutely tops

in her

ale orchestra has
one ot my
lone

If

irl..

they

ab-

had

to be horn men, each ene of them
hoc bre. a i
re,t imaicì
n

felt

septa
Thos boy noel each
individually.
But b a
they
have the opportunities mene have,
get that chance. Sot. when I
got my idea for an all -girl orchestra. all
the
superlatively fine musicians who
didn't have a ichance in a
world
we e getting an opportunity fur
fur the first
o show the world what
could
dose AneLl was able to pick the very best.
male

dime i

s

they didn't

"WhY' I interviewed twelve (hundred and
and II
f ih
f
ale ve the average, to get the lldran' playndur
ing for
today. What
rcheestr would have that opportufort -oñ
'

n

-

t,l

nity of getting a such
surplus u
Phil Suitably did not salwa understand
women
well as he doe
spite
of the admiration and then respect he Is had for die
as
rwl ale, For,
organized his
three
etago, when
orchestra, the did exactly what the average
would have don and inserted a ironbound clause in their contracts forbidding
them to marry for two years.

l'ou e, he
anaging cleat hand
for fun. It alewas this business and the
of his unit walk ont because scone man she
happened to fall in Iove with wanted her
His orchestra
No, sir:
to marry him.

to suffer because one girl in
s thinking of what her husband wanted
r dinner. or brooding ova words they'd
had et breakfast that morning or heirs disturbed by some trivial clouding of her mat-

it

h

rimonial skyt
he has
lifted
Now. alter three
,
that clause from his contracts and. hy doSpitalny shows lust how notch he
ing

i,

her heart

Maybe the world

moved on .since

has

Byron wroc,

tof m 'a life a thing afore;
'Ti: woman's hale existence."
Marta
en
Maybe it has

"Late

is

...wed.

today arc the
the eighteenth

Byron

was

a

After all,

the

a hof

only
mat, afor all het

hee kne
great

s

lot.

if

a

world's greatest
And the chances
teal love affairs,

little about women

as

do the

of today.

man anything

lose doesn't teach

For

re back in

they

wintry.

the

Really, to learn somek
n has
work
thing about women,
with them s Phil Suitab has done,
s tead of love maim, as Phil
to like them
about

b
Suit..

does.

"Women have

greater capacity

much

Phil pitaliy
men has
gists.
"Alen hated t u work for e betam hard a taskcause mey found n

for work' than

h

master.
called n

They resented the fact that I
_
more trehearsals than other

did

thus
rehearsals until every man
s playing exactly as I wanted
play.
"But then girls in my orchestra like to
ark for me for the very reason the

mduc

wasn't going to have a girl he had worked
with and trained to be an indispensable part

]6

achieves financial mid

harder for love to get

artistic security

poets,

Ot.

storm,

r

that when

will he to
"The world isa just beginning to realize
That the
are having
difficulty' today in as proving the stuff they
are made of. Men are still fighting to hold
their supremacy. A wont. has o ha.
such talent as
times a
achieve the sa
s. She has an work
ten times as
rd to make the same amount
h

women in those three

For he's found out that a Worn. can
well as
take love in her stride
and keep it separatea s and apart from
her professional life. He's also discovered

afo,il,oldin

same
me chances a men to rind their places
in
musical
cal wa.rld,i tt lid
sfar
choice
musicians tlthan the

ariplepen

face

about

years.

them foreverything, hcould make their
way
Chworld.
go
In
much
cllh feertherrthan dies- ladugone.
women
a started making then way
in the worl'provng the things elec could
do, it was a bitter pill for melt to swallow.
'Rot I w:
surprised. I know this is
world, just as I know i t aly rahas o been, today
and yesterday, and
,

41>

has learned

I

kept then

h:

dams. They like a bard taskmaster. The
mor rigid a
with a woman, the
she
letter she likes nit and the more s
has for him.
Thais another thing those
girls have taught inc.
men don't like
to be able

to

twista

man

around their

whims.
ches
hard

I get after the girls in my n
they like it. They know
know that the
pace I'm putting them through is
a,

m

making still better
of the
TI note m re ambitious
sea than men.
More determined to achieve absolute perfection.
"Look at Evelyn here v first violinist
and manager o the rches
only
She
twenty-two years old but ise a told outthink and out -smart any m
any day.
Sometimes I laugh ands
s
u her
'Evelyn. you're twice as old as l t am!' And I
think, 'and twice
But I
don'tt tell her that. After lll, those women
are so clever, it doesn't do to tell them
m
too much. Especially since they probably
know
"F:velvn
alb le died when she
eight moths i old r and that child hado
a
make a living for her mother and grandmother and herself when she was eight
years old.
Evelyn :s mother knew that
daughter of hers was destined to be a muand she laughs TIOW when she tells
people that her daughter became a violinist because the apartment
small to
make room for a piano and she thought
the 'cello unladylike and knew the neighbors would hate the piccolo, to the violin
was the only thing left.
'dim don't let that laugh of hers, telling shout it, fool you. It
,n
ea sy
as it sounds and Evelyn, today, has ,scholh

RADIO STARS
rships and gold medals o prove just how
great her talent is and how hard she worked
to develop it. And the National Arts Club
thought so
uch of her ability that they
gave her a m threathonsandulollar violin.
"Evelyn has to keep that violin locked
up in a special cabinet she has had made for
it at home, because she's got a cat, so cell
loved that it
tin nghly spoiled sand
de violin is the only thing kept sacra
Moon

it

"The outer day when we arrived in New
tart our
radio contract. I
noticed that one tof thevhegs piledcap with
r luggage on the station
n hooked as if
belonge,l t
little
a
girl who had
York to

been

stranded in California and had had

to walk hack to New York. tailing her
bag behind her over rocky roads.
Cams
to tied out, it belonged to (Evelyn, or rather
to Evelyn's cat. for he was responsible

for all the scratches!
"'Throw that out I told her, for
inset that
external
must Ie kept up always.
yit And she
obeyed, ter
she timed t
It I owned s
evert after I had given her a new one to
take its place. vidr a those scratches had
besuch
vied r minder
en
that )hale
animal she missed so sorely when she load
to he
m him on tom.
"Then there's Maxine,
poloist. Gifted
with that rare 00100
woman.
bard
and having t au clt
ral. tfine
talent othat she fouml success without ever
having had a singing lesson yin her filet
What she has sloe
the usual
process
ad_ She
taking rlessons now
that shea ins on the top.

"Da you know

a

ing to have twenty-nine girls down on

man who would do it?

because I had picked the one they

don't, either

I

"Another thing that makes m
is

about

the

'

they

marvel

stick together

and the oway they help each other.

Men

don't do that.

The way our organisation
pulls together is a delight to
They've
banded together, and the girls who can
.

cook have organized Gawking clubs to teach
are others. and doe ones who ca
are
the heads
sewing
ng
clan and w They
have their
t liter
society s and c

lating library, with the girls taking deli
turns in buying a hook each n nth and
making a
unity thing of it.
"But alas, great a
the greatest a ong them have their little
foibles and they run
trite a modern
ern
as their
s do.
A s roe discovered
e

about them
u. you
v he
re!
"I've founds out that t when a woman gives

man
she
s Idol
to prefer it
other tie he has and sho that prefto
erence by wearing it before he does any
other.
On n v birthday last week every
thuse girls gave m
ie!
ale
of e them
my favorite red s and, to the
eternal credit oi all those aids, every ti
ia little masterpiece of good taste. Ent
I
aught ill a ,mantlary that made me
realize how afraid we m
of women,
ny

s

at

heart.

for although

at those ties every

n

Ielooked longingl

Nog and
a

w

wed

t

wear one
tckm.tl picked wistfully and
to ,het
and picked out tone ut my
old to
cad
"ForI knew those girls
watching
tn see which le I wore hest eand sl knew
that hoioever I made my chaise I was g
s

y.DoNrAlEAk.

idn't

NOW there's a man-sized prubworry over and don t underestimatet it, either! s
Finally I went to them and told them
just how
felt and how I was aching to
wear all those lies but didn't dare. Then
by my masculine
again 1 was a
inferiority for those girls should almost
a blindfold ya
in unison: 'Why ca
and let you make your choice that way?
Then none of us will feel slighted "
"It was just as
that- But it
n
o think of ill"
took a woman
n for the perfect accord
thc
that makes the s Spialny Broadcast, The
Hoar of (Town, which you hear n blaettbìng a mono,'
day afternoons at four,
Thirty-one
and joy for pall who list

aSTEAL

len

1

That

s, to be a
Thirty clev r yeamg
d one non who understands nthem.
women
n his bodA matt who has made as
iless md paid them the greatest ecompliment
could by looking upon them as
any m
And thirty
individuals and n
who appreciate stie ocompliment he
lastpaid them,
y

e

"Thirty women what a headache?"
henpecked husband might say.

A

"Thirty beautiful girls working for him
and he calls that a job!" The mate flirt
w nth' laugh.
Bu and ha
't you read this hefor
n doesn't lea
about women by taking
ocktails or
rrying them.
them
Phil Spilzins who knows. only laughs
and s
it's a
world and he's
glad has boppedwon the bandwagon.

YOI/RFN,
SOON HELEN HAD DATES

DH SAY

-

GALORE!

CANT

/ SEE YOU PEFORE
NEXT WEEK ?

SORRY. WM. Eno
PROMISED BOB
AND DAVE AND

STEVE ALL MY
PATES T /LL THEN!

r

BUT YOU DO
TAKE

MY MEN-

THEP DATE

HELEN, ITS NOT

MY

MOLT, SEE HERS DONY
GET MAD IF / SAY
SOMETHING PERSONAL...

ME

ONCE. THEN NEAT

ONCE

77ME GO DUT

WITH

YOU
e

/íH GLAD RUTH WAS FRANK AND

Ili

need

NEVER

TAKE CHANCES WITH PERSPIRATION ODOR
FROM UNDERTH/NGS AGAIN.
SHE SAYS,.

tax TAKES IT ALL AWAY,

SAVES

coax=

you

geet

the Lux habit you
worry about OF-

FENDING. Luz takes away perspiration odor completely -without
cake -soap rubbing or the
alkali found in many
ordinary soaps. Safe
in water, safeinLuz.

Removes perspiration odor -saves colors
www.americanradiohistory.com
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AT HOME WITH THE BARON
(Confirmed from page 371

lights parts for hint.
I thought hue was staying away from
the public tim long and it made
sick to
hear about nd think about the two
ling
three excellent rmbo offers ñe was
himself
don .e But I [let hint find out
and when a feu months ago. he v
ced that the Baron ride was stills popular
and he wonld r
t the radio, I was
much pleased. Jack isn't happy unlesss
heworking.
r
and even through the pleasant
months while we
fined ourselves ou the
Florida sands. I realized that he was longing for the freezing cold of New York
and a job to he due.
What a satisfaction it DM for us to
me home and to get Jack back to work
after all our wanderings! Radio, of course,
has completely changed our made of living.
Sr the time lie becamea broadcast enold
tertainer.
marriage was ine y
and I had settled into the s definite routine
and the
y. Even
of following hint
only appearing i
night
when he
in a neighboring city,
accompanied him.
And on his
s, I always shared the inconveniences t of the road and the pleasure
of his companionship.
In the theatre years our day usually
started at noon
now Jack's regime has
_

-it

"Yes
dues overcome chapping more
than anything l ever used befor
report 978(10% of hundreds of Italian Balm
users, recently surveyed from mast- to-coast.
" But you must emphasize more in your advertising that it PREVENTS chapping, tool"
many of them add. And, of course, it doer.
Furthermore, 929111
of these same women
state that Italian Balm casts kas to use than
anything they ever tried.
Don't take anybody's word,however, for the
true merit of this famous Skin Softener. Send
fora FREE Vanity bottle. Use it on your
hands, lips, face and body. Then you be the
judge. Mad the coupon lodvy.
goi.rlely

ó

Italian alm
71.10

Antrnxn
.r2

....

Iy.,A..

sAl.es co.

cmrma Icanwar.sara.dn,nl.
1
he
vevm tn

_........

I

.r.,a.aareac.,.s..au.rd..,...

m r

11,
A

TOO, CAN EARN

$30

WEEK

bee

nzed

rolul

had

that

t
by
pretty well-Filled morning of activity
Me time luncheon arrives. we have a Moro., apartment facing Cenral Park, bu
imposing a
ands bethat is
cause his family, including t two young
nephe:vs, make their home with us. Jack
takes between seven and eight o'clock and
puts o
old clothes for his morning
exercise-twice around the park
and.
He
s , has cold sum
in hit lounging pajamasalila breakfast with
The days are aken up with appoint and'withrehrehearsals for his broadcasts anyl by dinner time he's hack home,
nrtably t ,Stalin. The mile thing he
s that I be there when
asks of nu
he e returns late each afternoon -he likes to
find me wailiag for him. His idea of a
around the livit grod rime is .
a

C

robeandgold
it
slippers, playing
rimm in
backgammon with Bugs Baer or talking
his theatrical and radio
with some
t the
friends. He's Mc most difficult ll
world to get out fora social evening. nt
c
t the party Ie usually
when Ile a
a else
has more fun that
Right now I °ant to break down and
weakness-mot,
confess Jack's
leave
s
his lockets t He
bur
the morning and by eleven,
Ito
dollar when he
he
had
three
Hindi-,
if
started out, he'd be broke. He'd borrow
somebody -else. You
money to Roil i
viths weekly alloy
trust hi, with
d saplear o they first
because it would
amount each
day. So give him a
tonrning. Ins tog full y 11111 that be won't
I'm the
three hoe
have a dime left
treasurer of Pearl and Co:: long ago we
do, if
the only
decided that
I

CHICAGO SCHOOL OF NURSING
Dept. 232, IW E Ohlo Street, Gmraaer 111.

u

r

we

fora

own

on

Sundays on the Mutual network.

I

v

CHICAGO SCHOOL OF r NURSING

The man behind the grim look is
Benny Rubin, ringmaster f the
"Original Amateur Night," aheard

anted to shave

old

mfertable security

Jack to

v

salary check,
every mcmth

c

°too

sr,

and iv

much g

s

all I,i

that

- into sa ings,

so that years from now we'll have all those
things we enjoy in the Present.

Jack loathes shopping and to get him ina department store
acle I
haven't yet accomplished- whenv thinly
to

I

he needs some new clothes, I call up his
tailor, select the
and es ntualll
manage to all Jack into the place [for fittings. I even boy his shoes for him, but
that's nut as difficult as it sounds because
lie always
s the same last and his feet
hahaven't grown in the past several yearsneither has his head, fortunately
On any birthdays, or on holidays, tack
always asks t
what I want and then
tells
o go [ahead and get it-whether
a fur coat o a bracelet. He knows 1
won't be unduly r extravagant.
This attitude of Jack'3 has its disadvantage, of imurse. For instance. be
wouldn't know whether I was wearing last
ardrda' nor
And every
husband to aIim
dress
or hat before some
a complimentary remark. If Jack happens to
.s

n

hear
he'll say,
o

l

ark o what

v

/11

I'm w

ring,

.11nrpdsed voice 'Oh, is that

suppose I'll have to confess it -Jack
Pearl ìs t any at the breakfast table,
sparkling at luncheon and exuberant at
dinner. His serious. away from his pubanyhow
tic. I think m
,medians
that what their
tell me. ,Anil from
what I've seen
ur living -room. when all
the radio funny tmen get together, it i
an hilarious, scintillating occasion with sthe
puns riding high. They eat sandwiches and
become absorbed over
card table, like
Bui after all. this
any bunch of clerks. the
Cory concerns Jack and me -Ise knows I'm
writing it and he's
curious-Inn I
won't let vlhin
it. because this'
story
Mrs.,
is Mev.. Pearl. and he a might
by
make some change[!
want
inding ma o happy' in he °file of the
home -loving little woman is a joke an
I think, bee
ymm g
ray ro the
dull seyears I r
curity of lime life. Hamilton, Ontario,

www.americanradiohistory.com
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the place

s

I

deserted when I headed

for Ner- York. with visMns of being

a

shining sr
the urea
The only werrk
I could obtain at first as that of telephone
operator, then I finally secured a chorus
job in Eddie Cantor's Midnight Ronders.
In 1922 1 joined the Whirl of Veto
i -rk, in which Jack Pearl was
rred
and which, at the time of my insignificant
annexation. was playing Detroit.
You
know haw chorus-girls exchange confidences in the dressing -rooms, and I hadn't
been a
ember of the company three days
when I mt
ced drat Pearl was a
woman hater. c Henever dated up any of
the girls-wartit interested in them at all
-whereas the leadingromantic figure of
the production Was
real Romeo.
Imagine my surprise
r
when, during an
ping performance. Jack spoke to tee in
the wings and asked m to have supper
with him. I had admired e hire timidly from
n

r

and I was thrilled with the invitation. He was entertaining, as I remember:

site

told m

culled

using stories.
own life,

cideetseofmlris
s

just

filing

up

a

but

I

m

-

believed the

few lonely ho

That appointment was followed by a number of others on the tour-hut he never
flattered me, never nt flowers or pre ents
and not oncedid lea tell me that he liked
When he finally lek the company to
open in The Dancing Girl, on the day of
bis departure Ile gave me his picture and
said he'd he
eing
nothing more.

e-

r.
How
he
e letters. called
me
Tong distance and finally
red a
chorus place for me in the New York pron

on

all signed. I can relax then in the knowledge that our luggage can gather dust in
the basement, that we won't be dashing off
some place. During the period last year
when he was bitten by the stage bug again
and I had to watch him turn down several
radio offers, I was a little rebellious but
I t
r have tried to force him to my
way e of thinking. I knew that when he was
ready he would go back on the air and
w that my hope has been realized, rie
satisfied.
People often ask me if the fabricating
character of The Boron doesn't sometimes
project
ect itself into Jack's conversations
away
y from the mike. Reluctantly I s must
admit that it does! Sometimes he comes
hone from a program and tries to poi
soe of that Baron business on e, but l
just give him that stop -9uick look and he's
m ing Jack Pearl again!
u [ Jack has taken marriage SO
uslyn fact he's the most easily pleased,, undemanding m
woman could and-I've
never had at
see to
jealous and I
kow I've never ygiven him any uneasiness,
either. I don't get those silly crushes on
idols that
rime. do. because I know
I've got the grandest husband in the world
and why should I admire second -hest when
I've got the blue ribbon myself I can say

duction of his show.
I rented him to
be se
s. but how could I tell?
Not by
him! rr Iua
w
raged by the fact that
he brought his family backstage to meet
One night. at dinner in his parents'
hone, he told them calmly that we
going to be married. That
first
s the
inkling that 1 [had of the engagement. He
had

forgot to propose to
a brirle, with a nveil and all the

I teas

trimmings-the wedding took

place in his

family's apartment and for some time afterward I continued working in his show's.
Seasons on the road, intervals in New
York, from
engagement to the next,
until I got used to the thought lfiat we'd
grow old trudging along with suitcases
its.

hr

It

s

during this period that

I first

longed s for a real home and all the permanency that goes with it. Jack felt as 1
did but it was mat until radio adopted him
for one of its own that our hope was realized. He went for real home life all
the w
-his family moved in with u
and the association has been perfect -not
the slightest hint of that in -law business
which gives the funny men material for
their gags.
The interlude when we went to Hollywood for Jack to play i the movie, Meet
the Boron, w
most unsatisfactory. We
never believed it was the vehicle for him
and Jack was as disappointed as I was
the picture. That's why I want him to go
back there some day and redeem himself.
But I believe, definitely. that Jack's real
place is n radio and I am never so happy
as when he comes bone with a contract

1

"i

think Frank Parker's noire

to Jack:
grand and

could never have any emotional lure for

Mrs. Jack Pearl.

WON'T TAKE MAKE-UP?

Siz;It

C.

HAVEN T you come in often
from the crisp, cold air and felt
your skin all dry and flaky?
Impossible lo tern powder on.
v or
Those little flaky hits catch your
powder in horrid little clomps.
no time at
You can change all titan
all. Change ghat flaky "feel" of cone skin
to a slipping touch color your lingers-with
just one application! lee your skin so smooth
you
n put make -up on with joy!

-in

How can
A

lie

That's how l'on,['
Vanishing Cream
can

skia

th
smooth

away

rm

s

i

rpriekle. Use it two

Obis be?

For powder

dermatologist explains

special kind of cream that works this
quick transformation. A karatalcsir cream
a

(Vanishing (.ream). This is how
guished dermatologist explains it:

"A keratnlytic cream

n

distin-

ability to
clinging to the sirhas the

melt anvr_y dry, dead cello
face of the skin. It does this the
etches the ,kin. This brings the new, young
Gelb into view at once- smooth and soft"

Stay for Minis.

For overnight -Te give your skin lasting
softness, apply Pond's Vanishing (.ream
after cor nightly cleansing. Leave it
it x
ear. As you sleep, your skin
gets softer.m

Now skin roogbonS. Deed.

base-

Right after cleansing, pu
a film of Pond's Vanishing
Cream. t It n giro; y our skin a wonderful
on softly.
smoothness. Powder and rouge

is

the way he sang those songs
me readily, as
he knows I'm admiring a fine talent impersonally and that all the Parkers and
the Vallees and the Crosbvs in the world

tonight!" Jack agrees with

8-piece
Package

%V

t

c

s
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LIFE IS WORTH LIVING

Rosario Bourdon (left) with Margaret Speaks and Ross Graham, who
recently appeared as guest artists at The Ambassador, at Atlantic City.

European audiences. Miss Sneaks found.
are different from America audiences.
Here the attitude is receptive. The singer
feels the response. Knows immediately if
they like her. But abroad there is an almost
frightening reserve. Regardless of applause,
yoll cannot always discover whether or
uk.

rtberaid Miss Speaks,

,olio

Fit sure rtha they didn't like me. I
knew that I had failed. But afterwardday udd me that no other American
"I

Hear all the inside gossip about your favorite
latest
movie stars
news of the pictures you
will want to see.

...

Listen to "Five Star Review," featuring your

MODERN SCREEN
Hollywood Reporter.

anger had sr delighted three
We kmwy that she did delight them, for
the lEaropeau press reported her concerts
in enthusiastic
Critics
fan
tolled the "quality of her
monical es
centers
of her technique. her
flee
of phrasing.
clear diction and artistic
And her youth and simplicity charmed
her mliet
IS Mir. aisiiçaks temperamental, I wondered? Haáshe any of the characteristic
prima donna cn area
She doesn't. to h e.
that
of person. She is
frank an
forthright and unassuming
she talks with yon. Sr honest and sound
%

t

in

Broadcast Monday,
Wednesday and Friday
at 1 p.m. (E.S.T.) over
the entire Columbia network.

MODERN

SCREEN

her sense

n

of values.

"INC the

laughs, "I w s brought up
o place
in radio not on the stage. Theo
the light
for temperament i radio.
flashes
,g! There are
alibis.
If you have
cold,
troubled or
If rssomething ha
gtired, t doe
doesn't
one ,
wrong
sots
rehearsal. o
Your song -when v ostand
before s the microphone. it is forgotten.
The program goes mn at a certain moment
-and you go with it
With long years of rich training.
easy to understand why Marget Speaks
feels that temperament has no name place
in the business of singing than
the
business of bookkeeping or bus drivt nx r
selling s> lin
"You have r job to da. and you do it,
"That's all there is
she s
Which, t
i
doubt, is the reason why
s love to work with Miss Speaks.
Thet its it is the inmortant thing a the
Hoy
to her. of

she

y happen

t

eel

importance at all at such

i

a

Nor does she think of herself as

time.

important than any other member of
then organization, Direct., pianist, violinist solai>", all wank together o give the
music its perrect fora".
She

s

a

good trouper."

too, this

young

singers Nothing disconcerts her, once she
is ou the stage. Those little unforeseen
occurrences which so easily aright shatter
the mood f artist and audience have no
power
pset s program for her.
Recently, during a
t, dowers were
hands,' tat to Miss Sneak,r She tank them
in her arms and. believing them just bouquets, laid them down upon the piano. UnfortunaHly they
water-filled

r

xs The waterstreamed re
the piano,
over Miss Speaks, o r the baritone who
was singing with her. The baritone looked
!

aghast. The .mdience laughed. But Miss
Steaks calmly began her nod song, her
clear. rich VOire r rnpelling quiet with its
lovely music.
saw Miss Sneaks one day last winter,
just before she started oti her first plane
trip , Ile Coast,
with Nelson
Eddy ton the Firestone `ng
program, At that
time she had been in the air but o
when Einditcrgh had taken her up fora
r
short flight. She was then not at ail sure
that she would enjoy flying. But since
then she has crossed this continent by
plane innumerableest
and in Europe
i

made all her

shy ra

"I was
aatrain butte
she said.
"That was when I took the boa train to

the hoar
people
people

bringing rte home. At firs

talked about

the dangers

when

of

flying

dwelling on tragic plane accidents, I felt
a little nervous. But I realized that that
y johtul had to do it. I couldn't
keep my engagemettrs any other way. And
I really linve it now'
logical person, this young singer.
A.
One who shapes her life to its essential

circumstances and shapes
pattent of life that s

augood

person, too. o Keeping

to lice. A
her en-

gagements and her home with at equal
passion of devotion.
At duke country home. where they spend
their cherished week- etuls, ]Miss Speaks

www.americanradiohistory.com
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the (muse with meticulous care,
cooking, cleaning, gardening, even as you
and I, less gifted souls. Here, too she and
her husband take an active interest m
local
politirt, trending torn
tins.
keeps

valuing

c vic responsibilities
a
well as
of country life.
She is fond of sports, particularly of
swimming i
summer,,
i
winter
and table ten
time aat all. She is
fond of books} too.
Not of fiction s

41111412111G

the casual pleasures

books,

much as

ZiA4

philoso-

r

hnderstancling.
Her husband rallies her on her passion
for cleaning. "She lo. es to tur everything
out" Ile declares. "We have no maid ín
the country. Margaret likes to do the
phy. that

opennsnew doors

t

iGi-00-tel ea

r

thingsherself-it's

than

finding

u do theme the
she like,
She does the cooking. to
nd
constantly enlarging her repertires in
that,
t a n her singing. I usually do the
dish- washing. Then we go for a walk, or

romeone

them done.

'LETS

"DO

YOU REALLY

'IT

some gardening. There's always some-

t

it

ALSO SAYS YOU

«LET ME JOIN
IN ON TH15h'

BAN

FIRST TRY IT OUT ON

thing

do
tha
couldn't do when
were older. And w ' don
to miss
any of them if we
n hel
help t. Walking
in the rain, for instance-that's fun nowt
It might be dangerous at fifty!"
It's rather unusual. and rather fine, this
carefully thought out, jealously guarded
scheme of living It's inspiring, too. It
makes us fret that we, too, though our
job n
be more prosaic than singing
lovely songs to the wide, wide world, ca n
make life rich, however hard we work
It's not
it may sound, either.
Its not
wilt
It's done
with
with intelligence. If
ough, te can have it. Its
thing
knowing whether n notewhat w want
cost us. And, f
is,
worth what it n
paying the price and taking it home.
Margaret Speaks wants to sing. Singing
can

FOLLOW THE INSTRUCTION

UNIT

AD, IT SAYS UNIT MAKES YOUR
SKIN FEEL LIKE VELVET INSTANTLY!!

to do
Margaret is always
working -even when she's playog. She's
really a
worker!"
orker
But it's easy to see that they both value
the Iralan a beand zealously
tween work and life. And living is the important thing. Living and Inning. Not just
sharing a few world -weary hours when
nerves are taut and tempers easily torn.
Growing and understanding.
Enlarging
and `enriching life in every enper nc
"We plan to
day
Miss
s
t
"And
there
any
things
Speaks
can enjoy then. ho
old w may
be.
ravel around the world, for
example. c But there are
a things
we
.

BELIEVE THIS

vileet

YOUR HANDS,

*

Merely dleselvs some UNIT in yea. bann
water, wash your bands ae usual and, *lee dry feel your skm...saft and emomh as velvet.

UNIT IS MARVELOUS
UNIT BEAUTY BATH
FROM NOW ON !F

«NO FOOLING!
ME FOR A

CARO LOOK NERE ON

THE PACKAGE IT
FOR

SAYS UNIT IS WONDERFUL

DAINTY ONDERTHINGSI"

/

I'LL TRY
LATER, FOR
RESTORING
LUSTRE TO
MY LINGERIE

¡IT

«AND

FEEL MV HANDS,

EVA, JUST LIKE A
ROSE

PETAL"

it

her special gift since she was
mall child. Her uncle. Ole), Speaks, is
the noted composer. All her family are
And every
gifted
a hear Miss sSpeaks
are aware, whether
the radio, of the
s
concert
of her voice.
in
n gbea
and richn
But she also wants a to live -and finds
each se
making life a lovelier thing,
rich and full and satisfying, with no
aching regrets for lost joys she might
have known.
Often w hear people complain how life
will cheat
has cheated them. Life n
Margaret Speaks- because 4e she doesn't
cheat life. Not for music, not for money
has been

n

1

hat

fo1

any future fame or rich material

rewards will she sacrifice the little homely
everyday joys that make life, for her,

worth living.
Which is. in the fullest
word, success.

sense

of the

/17

//w-

LIRIT IS ALSO UOEXEELLED
FOR FISH LAUDOERIOG
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10 Years Off
Your Looks

KEEP YOUNG AND BEAUTIFUL
(Continued fro

FARR'S FOR
GRAY HAIR

complexion, or slimming down lacy hips
that don't fit the new princess-line dresses.
No, it's the week -by -week effort that counts.
Hare the New Year is staring you right
in the face. What are
going to do
about it. and yourself? you
Why not work
work
out a weekly schedule of beauty and give
it

try-oat fora

nth?

You may find

yourself so attached to your schedule, and
your improved face by the end of the
nth that you will make a weekD program your habit as the rea r grows older,
and you grow younger. It's easy, once
you gel started.
Saturday wore the reptant, back in
the "good old days," of being the red- letter
day of the week -the date for the Saturday night bath.
think Saturday for Sunday, if you prefer it) should continue to he
cry special red- letter bath day. Naturally, of c
v day is bath day
to the well-groomed woman, hut when I
say a special bath day. I mean one that
I

FARR'S used with perfect confidence leaves
your hair soft, lustrous. NATURAL, youth.
fW in appearance. Easy
a
as a manicure
in hygierne

privacy of home; odorless,
greaseless; will not rub off nor barrefees
with curling. $1.35. Sold Everywhere.

- -- -FREE SAMPLE
Name

'EVE 011181.1.

NAIR

COLOr'

J

WAKE UP YOUR
Without Calomel -And You'll lump
Out of Bed in the Morning Bruin' to Go
e

ve.

ilaßótá

b bwav

oaer

_

doesn't digest It fuel avers
m.Yos e.e
owLeetedtoucbwLoÌe esefenmr üonokoved and

eo. t

Laxative,
v

ea,m

makeshift.
aceni

two pounds of

etby nemo.

rei
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t

an

ciru

Ts bowele

l.,we. ewe attrae

'

to

make

real

i

clean cap to s lot of
yoor beauty chores in connection with your
beauty bath.
First of all, before you step into file tub.
slather a lavish a u
of your cleansing means over your fare. and neck. The
warm moisture from your bath will help
your skin to absorh the
and i will
penetrate the. pores. Draw eyour water for
your bath. Have it pleasantly w
and
your in a tablespoonful or o of perfumed
water- softener (the kind s that comes
powder form). 'Phis helps you to cmbine
a real beaus
with your bath,
because the softened ment
w
will cleanse so
much more thoroughly [than hard water,
and win /cave your skin silky-soft. This
particular water softener I have in mind
gives you a daintily delicate all -over fragrance 4s .vets.
A fragrant soap is
and
it's especially imcy'fni teton havers soap
that makes a beautiful sudsy lather. f especially recommend a bath brush for your
heaMy bath treatment, also, to stimulate
the circulation
circulation, and remove dead skin. We
discussed the ugly condition of goose
pimples last month. Remember that a goad
rculation treatment with a bath brush
will do wonders toward clearing up that
condition. both on the arms and legs. I
have found a foot brush to be a grand help
to keeping feet in condition and getting the
eirculatmn stirring in those "cakes of ice."
For calluses. rhave a bit of toilet pumice
soap-dish, and u
gently
but firmly. Scaly, rough elbows will also
respond to pumice -stone treaments.
One of tie smartest bath-beauty aids I
know
a bath tray that you can book
right over the rim of the tub, and o which
aids,
you ca arrange
tinge yyour
cleansing
your creams, d so on.
A girl I know, who dotes soaking in
a book r
She
the tub, uses her t
takes [woe small csaucers: or bowls, and
it uthe bottom of
pours a little .
each; the,, beadin her hands, she props
her elbows in their respective portions of
oil and lets the oil soak in 'good and
beauty

bath.

ou

t

BILE...

LIVER

has all the

tura

Little

yonr

,

hoye 14)

proper:' The halves of lemons are also
good for -propping-up" elbow ,
en
The lemon

juice acts as a bleach r and

Maybe if you have a clever carpenter husband. he could make
a bathtub
tray. 'Then you could combineo your beauty
bath with a hand (and elbow) beauty
treatment. Your hands would already be
soaked and scrubbed ill preparation for a
decorative m ni
and you could have
your manicure
all systematically laid
out
tray.
When you re part way through v
bath.
your cream with cleansing
tissues. Then
face with soap
and w
and a heavy crash wash -cloth
or
mplcxinn brush. Rine thoroughly
will generous splashes of cold water at
the finish. The ideal way m wind up your
bath is with a tepid shower. s We w
say "cold" because we bate cold showers
1

to oI

w step out of the tub, give
body
with a frah
lotion.massage
There ,
a
fine
skin lotion that is made n
with the
e fragrance
as that of
of your
favorite soaps. You can get the two of
them boxed in an introductory set at a
ry low price. And you'll have a symphony
ci bath fragrance. The lotion is a perfect
r body, hand, and leg massage. It
one
increamy but not .sticky, and its healing
gredients are perfect for chapped, dry
skin. Concentrate particularly on
lags and arms. Certainly there is nothing
very alluring about rough, red skin showing through sheer chiffon hose.
It
alternate the u of a skin,
lotion swith that of a liquid invigorator for
body nibs. When you're feeling tired and
listless, this fresh, tangy, zippy liquid,
applied vigorously all over the body, a
as a regular pep cocktail. Incidentally.
I'm making you a free gift offer of this
skin
vigor
that you can test its
vigor, and[
r.vitality-producing qualities
yourself. It has the additional quality of
being a very efficient cleanser, too.
Saturday is generally shopping day, a
well as bath day, and sometimes it
cleans
ing day, too,
Be systematic about your
cosmetic shopping, just as you a
about
for the family meals
You
probably have a shopping list hanging up
in the kitchen on which you jot down items
you want to re-order. Have a little list
After
yourself
grant

o

el.

in

your bathroom or

in

your dressing-

table drawer, on whirl, you can jot clown
your cosmetic needs. Remember that
always tlthe
economy auto boy cosmetics
of well -known brand names; products that
are backed up by the reputation of
If you are
reliable, trustworthy firm
aspired to try out new make -up. get
several small s
items n different shades
so that you la
experiment
scientifically to find out which shades arc
most flattering to you. Make a appoint along with your
ncnt for a
shopping tour. ifnyou epossibly can, other bathschedule it for after your beauty

Reber

.

A very clever business

www.americanradiohistory.com
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:sulfides in me any time-saving
beauty
schemes she at
run. tells me that Me
has to devote all of her Saturday mornings
A. [1E211E111g
and straightening up her small
apartment. Sr she dots her beauty work

combination with her housework. To
the morning. she dusts
her
Yes. she cleanses her hair by brush
it thoroughly.
She takes a pima- of
rimmed°, and presses it down hard on
the bristles of the brush until alta, cloth is
at A. very lase of the bristles. with the
twist's, poking through, thus serving as a
atch-all for the dust she hraata,ataotaaj
scr !raj,
Have you met ileum, what a

Sr

...

Sift off

hair.
rag

thedemising process brushing
After
brushing. she gives her hair and scalp
vigorous oil massage.
She prefers a
asmhination id olive nil mid castor oil,
Amuse her hair tends to extreme dryness.
Next she ties a town around her head.
Turkish fashion, so that the oil can soak
in uhile she it working.
Fier hands are
still oily from her massage. so she adds
mire oil to them fur grad measure, giving
them their share of massage, to, and then
tbe
a

on a pair of cotton work lases.
hut,, all ACT for her morning of
Mosework. and getting set for her a Berpops

There

m.

When her house
is
.
she fella to work on
giving her oils hair a thorough shampoo.
She rinses and rinses at least five times,
sad finishes with a vegetable brightemng
rho, which brings out all the lovely tints
in

matinee date. too.

licr hair.

Put your shampoo on a regular selledulc.
whether you der it on Saturday or some
other day of the week.
If your hair is

nil,

shampoo it once every week: if it is
dry or normal. Mee every two weeks is
probably often ounigh. Brushing should
be done, not only hs connection with an oil
treatment or a Manna, but for the sake
of cleansing and polishing. every night.
Tour weeks oi conscientious, nightly
brushing will make hair gleam like a

every night.

Cleanliness is the first law
a beautiful amplexion.
All dermandogists agree on that point Cleansing with
cream. and then at rib soap and water. is
generally the preferable method for the
nightly rOntine. For quick cicao-ups and
for removing makensp during The alar, a
(*anger
In faN.
E.O.T, best bet,
I believe wholeheartedly
that a goal liafaial

golden wolding.

Il.mbly is proverbially scheshiled at
wash-day on Mc wmkly program, although.
if you're a business girl. Smut, may have
to .be your wash-day. and ii takes Nit a
little emra tirne Iss pay particular pampering
mre to your lingerie.
The tine soap
flakes that arc as gentle as they arc generill ITEC suds they prodiwt. Use a tint
in the rinse water if your lingerie is faded.
By all means renew shoulder straps that
are frayed or dejected looking. And oh,
by all Tneallf, wash your girdle.
It is
amazing the immix, of fastidious girls,
who smirk,' think ot going withont a
daily bath, but who will wear a girdle a
couple of weeks witImut washing it.
T
la'
I
me I.
'
g
day. or just call it good immersing dal.
DX- rest of the week is army much up to
met but them are, of cuursc, remain things
Mat shonld be followed nut every day of
the week.
Five minutes a rho. dedieated
to brushing Mc hair and inamaging the
scalp. will help to keep any crowning glory
in glossy. well-grimmer' condition. If your
lei is inclined to he oily, use a tonic in
connection with our brushing: if your
hair is inclined to he sky, toe a bit of
rmonditionii, prom& or nil.
Your skin must he cleansed thoroughly

cleanser should be used once a day. both 10.
cleanse and tone the skin.
The skin invigorator. which I tetra talked about before.
s a
wholehearted help ta removing male
natimip. imbedded mil. and oily secretions
Toni the pores,
We all know that gamMmging leads m dime ugly mils of enlarged pores, whitchcads and Mackheads.
Moreover, this particular cleanser rear.
tralizes the alkali which all water contains
n varying aM011111S. oi course. This is Ms
pother quality which helps it to munterac

a,

e:yes that
see romance straight ahead.

If

sire-donna. I arms goina te gire pr. a
wimple cif the product in enable tart ta
ry it out yourself.
The sample cnntain
rough for a wIrsrle week of treatments!
Mary

ddl..

Radia Starr Masada.,
149 Madigan A
New Ted, N. T.
Please send tau your
the Skin Cleanser.

Name

gift offer of

.

Street
Start

talk lease little unsaid
your eym

and generally

an not atite

os

thrilling

os they

then tar WIN% MOIGOEl
You'll be amazed at smolt, One arNalreatran and i,ahra flOarm
longer, more luxuriant, sweepingand silky, and WIN% Imps lather soh, tool
WINX is halides, will not man and it's strealoprool and tear-proof. Get
can be
-

-

they do not mg Me pulses as they should

mat once

acquainted rods tiara marvelous mascara today. On sale at department dam,
and

5

and 10 tent storm. In three flattering shad...

and in three convenram loans
.ar.

+sr
41

SECO,)

MO

Colon Ohm 114.4

WM..,

NNW, ott
THEN

Liquid

.

..

Blue

.

Black

Brown

Creamy

scfcr.%In

L170atilettli
me Me woo M 'mewed
NCH/

STE,TOTS

Coke

:77.77,7;

sm. zoo
ViiN

...

OAT

11, ALMOST TOO

A.

0000

COTS

190

SuRPMEING
iS 04AT Winix
NOT GIVE My

THE

1,0NG

fill(VP

ere
ETATT
v.ANEED TO AS YOU
TO TME DANCE SATUIDAY.

KIT-

YTS

YOU DiO

1000i YO4P
TNT

MI

T,

TUX

00 TMEllii
NOT NE MST
rm.%
.

ROM

tur

nuaou

9./

tar

a

TE.117

4111.40

4:1?
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SAVAí

RADIO RAMBLINGS

FACE POWDER

(Continued from page 17)

peril might have sent deem to bed hysterical. Mrs. Lord steeled herself to calm
and said casually: "Yes, I couldn't say"-

radii, program this

or equivalent words.

fanbnitg with

After that, it's lunarto blame the London
corresPandent for thinking the whole SOS
affair was just o stunt. Still, what else
could Mrs. Lord have done?

.I

THE OLD GAZOOK
Graham McNamee was talking about
Ed Wynn
night, affectionately and a

little defiantly.

"Yes, I know," Graham

"Ed talks about himself. He complains about people taking money away
from him. He says he's a poor m
and
then goes away on yacht trips. Ia know
all that, but when You really get dote m
Ed Wynn, you accept all that as part of
him and you still are fond of the guy, Em
mazy about the old gazook.
To me he's
one of the great guys."
said.

That .sn
what all Ed's friends
think about the old gaaook. 1'on gel tory
fond of all Those egotisrnt and
te
ties of Iris.
Especially sad, thing
compliment he pays m Eddie Cantons Ed

....rick

to concede anyone is letter t /tart
sell this
1 have heard hint
nuion an d
after-the- broadcast
speech
es doserm of limos:
hates

himself. but

"You people," chi- story of Ed's goes,
give Eddie Cantor much
came
more credit than you give me.
from a good family in Philadelphia and
had a good education. I had every chance.
Look at poor Eddie. What chance did

fly

"should

DEAFNESS IS MISERY
Ra
dNaie.aCeoameoMeod
.ed
do. b.K tóer we

wd ioddbl` A,®eewtió
AurcM1

he

have?
He came

Where did he came
from the gutter!"

from?

shag;

his hood in eadenmatt aver
u¡ titis little guttersnipe.
on ,re stage, the inmates
giggle will thug "oat, to sot things off in
high spirits attain.

Ed

the achhgenants

L

0.

LFAXMa.1Ntlb 986.ía 50 kva.NA TN4

COUGHING TEARS
YOUR THROAT
MILLIONS USE PERTUSSIN
FOR QUICK RELIEF
It's the drying of tiny moisture glands in your

throat and bronchial Wart that often eases
coughs. Sticky phlegm collects, irritates, and
youeougb.

Pr out the
these glands to again
t then natural moisture. Sticky
loosened end easily expelled. Irritation goat
use. U is relieved. Try Pertrlasiv at
our expense. Um
v balsa.

PERTUSSIN
MsMpHaa
FREä

if lid's

Tito,

ED STARTED IT

Lou Holtz
blared a dressing-room
with Ed i
a c whole season and he got
well enough acquainted to like the guy,
There's one story about Ed that he relishes,, through.

"Ed ah,u
s

the

s

soy whols

ding the conanercici

rind
o

Lou

",hat

the idea of
t

rots

he

kidThat

old Toraco program. I'll
hod n
idea of kidding
when he started it.

as back or, Isis
bet anvtldng Ed

egmtut«

rìale

t heard the sponsor getting
"He
forty seconds on the air all Po himself and
So
Ed couldn't stand it
of his own remarks in.

he stuck some

in

t

nm man was Sid Silvers.

"We used to get great

on that
Sid recalls. "I'll never c forget one
though, where the critic came back
to see roe. 'You have a great act there,'
he told me. 'Novel, working from a box
like that. But why do you bother with
that,man an the stage playing the ocean

dion?"
IN THE SPOTLIGHT
Just as an idea of how these comedians
love getting the proper effect in front of
an audience (radio or otherwise). there
was a Broadway banquet a few years back,
when AI Jolson and Georgie Jessel were
in the midst of their hitter feud. Al got
up to speak and, in the course of his remarks, referred to that very good pal,
Georgic Jesse!. The crowd knew about
the feud and, sensing a reconciliation of
two favorites, roared approval.

Georgie Jesse!, goad shotrnran that he
e from his seat and walked ever
toward AI. Rapturously, the two enemies
enrhrnred.

People in the nearby chairs, however,
Jewel's undertone to
"You know this doesn't go, you

might have heard

Al:

gel,.

4/s rend ZVGS out of sight behind
Georgic's.
Pleated with what he had
dare he grinned, "I know it doesn't go.
But I certainly picked the spot, didn't

If"

HMMMMI
But getting away from these comedians
you are curious about RCA's television
experiments with thennew transmitter i
the New York Empire State Building, you
an get a vague idea with your snort-wave
You can hear the talk part of the
set.
programs, at least, on 52 megacycles. You
n, that is, if your net goes up that high.
The pictures are broadcast on 49,75 megacycles, but on a short-wave set the pictures just produce a meaningless Mormon.

-if

EDDIE, TAKE

After all
Eddie

thing

A BOW!
in show business,
will hasn't learned that

these years

Cantor

tb,,

-a

most actors learn bast
good
bow in appreciation of applause. Eddie
bows deeply but it looks very awkward, as
though he weren't used to , Still, with
ehe
these
showmen, you can't be sure.
Maybehe has decided that's the best kind
h

of bow.

ANYWAY,

IT'S
edia,

A GOOD GAG!

alwayss tell out s aeons
another-to do other,
They don't mind
they meet.
being on them it it's a gad gag
Amway, they pretend they don't.
These
e

stories about one

á

euassm vaaa:.. m reea.m mar

Itworked

vaudeville art milk Phil Baker. Far rears
the afar on the stage,
is accordion, exchanging
banter with a very {mes h wtag
in an Upper box. The fresh

they toured, Phil
h

Sid

Silvers,

whostarts hg first

big

CUE FOR A LAUGH
I was telling some stories about various
comedians. a couple of paragraphs back, and
it reminded me how few funny stories there
are about Gracie Allen.
She's a little
homebody, laughs at jokes if she hears
them doesn't tell many herself, unless they

84
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tout

her two children. She loves
shopping, but she's had to give it up almost entirely because clerks laugh at her
as soon as they hear that unmistakable
he

fn a studio r,eheorsni, Ian Per

his jacket,

into a store to get a roilingpin," her typical experience r r "mud
when t asked for it. the girls all started
laughing. 'She manta a rolling -pin!' end
they'd giggle and giggle. What's so fanny
ebani that?"
FAME VERSUS COMFORT
Fame, in radio as well as in the movies,
has its drawbacks.
One of these is the
matter of dress. You and I expect radio's
headliners to look their very hest nt all
and they must live up to our expecs
tations.
reOsty within their owns homes or
hearsal studios can They he less Man per-

kily

dressed and comfortable. And they

usually do it with o vengeance.

When vocalizing at }tame, Jane Pickens
wears pajamas and no slippers at all.
Helen Marshall, Fireside Recitals soprano,
well -worn négligée which
shec brought with her from Joplin, Mia.
ri, her batse town. Bernice Claire, Me.
lodiana warbler, puttees around the house
in
ins le house dress and comfortable
Winter sr summer, Edith Dick,
mules
Hit Parade vocalist, wears shorn and manniah blouses.
At studio rehearsals, AI Goodman strips
to his

shirt, casts aside his street shoes,
a comfortable pair of pumps.

and dons

ALL

but always

loaves his

open.
And Don Brstor,
how much clothing he ;nay shed,
discard his spats/

matter
atter

ìt

mall gavcnnnent
The plane flew RylT
blimp o
rescue
rand. As luck
moment the blimp
would hatve1it, aa
olded up yin collapse to add a
and
rash to the day. Paul Douglas' s plane
wheeled right around. with Paul frantically sending hack requests for immediate
clearance f the network. That was another big scoop.

II-'hen the Macon-unshod into Me PaRCA aprrripr. one of then tells
rr just happened to a be listening
ning in on
nn

the SOS band and heard the balloon's distress signnal. Of course, he called the affiliate company, NBC, and NBC men
into action on Imng- distance phones
and quickly o
mbled the story front here
and there and r Me United States Navy.
That MIS when the radio s
id
Italiapalt s had just concluded t

Is

-

These announcers have even got to the
the
talk of famine, pratítencr
and dis,
r terme at scoops-just
cro
as
newspapermen have from time immemorial.
-ARTHLT, MASON
point woher

!

YOU'RE

SWEETHEART

MARRIED
AROUND! WHY?

UFEtUOY, ARE YOU
USING R NOWT

mu

I t`heo the Akron ronshed, oit the Jersey
oast, C'alltalhia sent Paul Douglas ont
flare, hunting for the wreck for an eyes
account.
Ghoulish, maybe, but
exciting.

waitntess

/

tON!

bulletin gat an the air.

a

THEN,MOTNER, HE WENT
AND SLAMMED THE
DORIS,WNEN YOU
DOOR
mYED HOME-WHEN BILL
WAS COURTING YOU_
YOU ALWAYS USED

corouD

told j
eh e news
who had the information.
r
Finally the new9s
was verified, retenu. w
given and the

Maybe you do or maybe you don't think
of radio for news.
Gather around with
the
night and they talk
aMmtn theirs big scoops just as lustily a
crowd of newspapermen. Dirigibledss
they
always drop things
right in their lap.t,

I

PRRE 000m

it

With the docks ticking off fatal m

SCOOPS

NOT THE

AN D, ANOTHER THING_ BETTER
NOT W ANY SWITCHING sr

n

shirttots

edlttneer

HE LIKES THEM
Fred Waring always bas a big tin of
graham crackers on a little table alongside his desk. Nis idea of lunch usually
is u howl of milk with a handful of crackers out of that nn. It's not doctor's orFred's stomach probably is bettor
der
equipped than your own for a filet mignon
in the middle of the day.
Fred simply has
a curious taste for graham crackers.

CAN SAY

I

Radio Bureau pact, which specified that no
radio station should broadcast
which had not roes front the bureau. t The
pry
nrd by
v lucky
SOS Troll, did not have the
listening t
stoy and would nor confirm it to the
Press-Radio Bureau, ,So there wore the
NBC men with one of the biggest (and
luckiest) n s brats of years burning their
hands and they couldn't broadcast it. Tho
off the
,mtreoeks mere almost ready to
air for the night, too.

The Landt Trio and White, when they
settle down to a lengthy rehearsal, get into
flimsy summer togs.

DEAR, YOU'VE GOT TO USE
FEBUGY REGULARLY IF
YOU'RE GOING TO KEEP
WNW I No omen WELL-

KNOWN TOILET SOAP RAs
GREDI
ITS SPECIAL
THAT STOp S'EL&

r

Enjoy regular protection!
MRUNG,tALWAYGwANI
YOU <tnsE T0 ME!

sw£ rM/WRS
ANO fLLItEFP WU
WANTING

WIN UGEBVOrg HELP!

Rine"me

harry clothing

asedangerof
wish"B.O,"
... BathengatartywithLifebuoy .Anduseitfoe
your complexion, too.
Patch" tests on the

skins of hundreds of
2oen

FfeiQY

prove Ws over

milder than many
so-called 'banry"and
ababy "soaps.
%

MG

Reaafarpina sou:
85
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HOW!

WEST COAST CHATTER

YOUR
DOG'S/

djesh,nf

Poor digestion is generally the result
of improper feeding. Get at Me cause.
Our FREE Dog Book tells how to feed
and care for your dog. It tells what to
do when improper feeding causes indiamps. Our Free
gestion, vomiting or
Advice Department answers any question about your dogs health.
Give Sergeant's Condition Pills
before meals to stimulate your dog's
appetite.
Give Sergeant's Compound Pepsin
Tablets after meals to help digestion
of meat. Fine for growing puppies at
weaning-time.

POLK MILDER PRODUCTS CORPORATION
19í6 W. Broad Sc, Richmond. Virginia

res

Ser
es
DOG MEDICINES
It's sheer hard luck not to be able to see beauteous Joan Marsh,
screen star, as well as hear her an ibe "Flying Red Horse Tavern'
programs. Every Friday from 8 to 8:30 p.m. EST she's on CBS.

EDD1Fi CANTOR

was feeling very
magnanimous one evening, after Idis

retutn

from

New

York.

"What

i-

mid you like a do this evening ?" he inquired. "Let's t make a big night of
Coaranut Grove. Romeo and Juliet pre e, Biltmore- anything you sal." "Oh,
none of those places.' said his Crau. "Let s
really celebrate and rifle around and look
at

your pictures in the gasoline stations.

From mop In nuts go Burns and Allen.
In April they will be broadcasting jot. a
rutty breakfast food --and
avhe fro,
New York this time. They are heading
east the rr
a their Paramount picture is
completed and will appear in a Broadway
ical comedy hosed on The
play, a
Charm Girl.
r

r

Al Jolson

says hen pleased as Punch to
coming back on the air again. We
AI stopped at the Cradle, fan
Evanston orphanage, an his way
west after signing the contract, and looked
r the girls. Others who
adopting
babies any m
e Irene Dun
Miriam Hopkins, the Fredric Marches
and the Pat O'Brieus.
be

hear that

Lily Pans, petite star of opero,
screen and radio, presentsSmoky
one of her favorite caninee pals.
86

When Bobby Breen was being considered
t the man who wa
investingg $60,000, in the films
Bobby shook hands will, Lou Lurie, the

lee picture work,
pinking

f

{n

moneyed man.
"May I wall you
ou?" asked Bobby.
"And hall witu get

right down to business?" Mc. Lurie
stunned that he okayed Bobby's
proposal, about putting the money into the
picture and being done with it "Oh, Tin
o glad you'll do il," said the boy.
"I
want to make a lot of money, so's I can
get a nice house and a teacher for to
mother and father, s s they c
learn
English" Bobby gat enough money eve
to hire a teacher with an English accent!

Jan Garber
on the nest coast
has been really rceptian
something. His Catalina
Island engagement was followed by one at
Los Angeles' famed Cocoanut Grove. On
Ibe opening night the crowd looked like
Hollywood Who's Who.
When Joan
Crawford came sweePing in milk $8,000worth of silver foxes and Franrleot Tone,
Jan sleek rep her favorite tune, illeiancholy Baby-and Joan stepped up and
r
warbled
ít!

Didja Know, That Jack Oakie, popu.
tar screen comic, became a radio star
on signing with Camel Camvane new
show? That Martha Raye has announced
her engagement to Glenda
Farrell's
,phew? That Constance and Joan Ben.
n have been talking about each other
on the air? That Hollywood Hotel has
celebrated its third anniversary? That

www.americanradiohistory.com
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M Jolson will only get $4,000

a

r ion, ,r1 the popular serial for
The story of the
',arbours teas the firs serial originating
on the Fnr fe Coast to be sponsored by a
notion -wide network. They'll be eelebrating their filth year
, the
April, and
r
Paramount will r
the picture around
girl

week on

new program?
That Judy Janis,
ninetythree pounds of charm and song
n the Phil Harris program, is heartwhole and
fency.free?
That 325,000
students is 3,000 Pacific Coast schools

Paramount a Pie /ores.

the

are

taking the Standard's m

That Josef Koesrver's
into pictures?
INyrunald o , Par, is the juvenile on
Masi, Hall broadcasts? That Hoot Gib.
ton mede his first radio appearance c
ready for the Made Hall, and without ae
horse? That Fred Allen claims pump.
kin, are a California fruit -just fat
oranges too lacy to reduce?
go

aching up t movies o fast
Radio
that the lscelluloid market is due s tor a
dump.
Anything the nruo n pitchers can
offer in the entertainment line. the radio
moguls i,
n be duplicated and
excelled

v

air

,he

Prat
are the latestapr'.,f. A Preview
a
always used t
the alto
show
of a picture -but no
s just as likely is
a,
advance
of
ring
a radio program.
They're just a swanky and far
more
stns
the broadcasting s
limiting an audience to just the Chosen
Few.
I hr tables have rsva tinned to the r. t

of' the

cinema

radio ,.
of One rHan's

ort. JI,'.,

i

for

trulius angling

dlorsr, author

Carlton

1:.

Family.

is the

,

is

he

don course?
That An ne Jamison
only soprano of n
appear onn both
CBS and NBC v
orka-and tier she's
going to give eher, both up, mebhe, and

mallei1

.

latest

r

Hollywood ,uu, writing

nu

that time.
At a rehearsal, the otter day, we spotted
"parking' a piece of
a famous opera sat
m
the mike just before going
When
one
Wagner's deathless so

of

left the stage, so carried away was she
that she completely forgot her gam.
re glad to
a that, when
However, we
umber,
the lady returned for her a n
she

had acquired another piece which
a resting place on the music rack.
The climax ea her parlarmence,
fee es
we
concerned, came when the artist
bowed r lea I° the audience, collected both
wads of gum and swept off the smge.
she

Need

"The radio"

be-

1

and will

r

Parkyakarkus suggests that the theme
the Sew York State Penitentiary
.Sing, Baby, Sing Shng.

snur

im and
allorrl notto take it with the
r

porta,,t mediae

s

peened

Latest addition to Columbia Broadcastcal department it Deems
ing System's
arras
"has and
'Taylor. feAme

journalist.

The trophy
API of it
s the problem.
really brarghi dawn by Syd Dixon,
belonging I
butr he slat it with a
binoculars
t
Joint Swallow, spoiled it
belonging to Eddie Holden, tracked it it
bars Inn led by Tracy Moo and a huntboots
big costume which is ore pride and jay 'f
Hal
Lily Pons believesesin doing one thing
While o
et a rime and doing it well
t the MO audios, she was having d,
n didcultes and asked the direator w
inc her just one line at a time, so she
could do it well. For one scene the director told Lily she would have to go
slangy, snap her fingers and come
with: "That'll slay 'c
eh?" Lily
the line under , her breath until
tuned and
the lights Bashed o
the director called, "Okay, Miss Pons,
ready. Shoot :" Lily walked to the
wnter of the stage, napped her fingers
and said slangily: "That'll keel the people.
and walked of, well pleased
is it not
with herself.

.houldbe Sing

of at

do-

count himself lucky,"

And Rnperl Hughes, former hoer ni Ihr
old Carnet Caravan, has a n w Pekinpr se
at hi.0 hop
named
red S. W. o Tory.
The
Water.
S. IV. stands for

A 160 -pound deer Blow( considerable
awiiely and not a few harsh thoughts
nand the NBC Hollywood studios r
ealy. That's a lot of deer, but the d ,.

If you think Nelson Eddy likes those
pompadour and satin pants parts, you
should ask the Open Hansa
For
after every program Nelsen bundles the

who has a
utmost a s
chance to play a` °Anunc
its presenting music
to

,

the

radio

public

should-as I

MARYELOUS7z 41

IJá/MAKEUP

4eRI
87
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$AVA
CJ.-Q -Cie

ROUGE

e..,,.

II

:ri

n

Fire total.
ree, ,,area.

BRUSH AWAY

tr

YEARS YOUNGER
Nert

is

ulck,

eaa

BáowNäniuy Nìwdòw

a,malkeu

rpwa «éoáp.úsyemYYOktdMNyíemcnv

banotessÁnó

aáóó áeer

mbn

If k1iROWNATUNE

ta,pve
d.puzlyvecóebMa
,

tab[ erouveeifenaeverywMrtky

sÓCÄf dragó ánd

FOR
COLDS
ä z11m lr
.,dd

tnmtral

óf

enÌ.dmaagn

SaI1cOa
TablQtá
HAVE
RECOGNIZED MERIT

Naltdri

edfarebeesoepkb

K A Mucha Co.r

huelo %sins

A/oa.

Vz

Price

Two whose song makes "Vick's Open House" program a sheer delight-Fronde
White and Nelson Eddy. Here the candid camera shows Shorn polishing up o
duet which you will hear when you tune in CBS on Sunday evenings at eight
o'clock, EST. Francis was Eddy's choice over oll of Hollywood's sopranos.
And Eddy is everybody's choice in radio, concert, or on the movie screen!

whole troupe off to his Beverly Hills house
for supper and musical charades. And
ugh,
Eddy won't
n take a róle that is
of
ee
in a charade. The lusty nook
the n buccaneer, the soldier or the
And Francia White likes
is his meat.
lullabies.
Joseph Pastcrnack'.s orchestra h
Frind's C'bm sa ettr. vNelto
hear
ember f the chore
Eddy noticed that
wás absorbed in thr music, oblivious to
those around her.
"Yon liked that piece ?" remarked Eddy
at the close of the number.
"Yes
the girl replied. "You sec. my
father wrote t."
Lucile Friml is the name and she's been
slndyie,g v e for several years i, the
solo
boggy that she may be able
father's famous
so
of her
parts
t,tks.r Shenxis a member of the Paul

Taylor chorus

!lollysmall Chinos," restaurant in Hollythe crowds r, Friday
is packing the custom at
'lathe
Kosteltm dinner It me tunas at the desirHeather.. Pictures /an et_
patio' just
director,
a,
tures of the dì
Thompson, at al, adorn a huge poster Ìr
inside
sineeKa will be
suede the pope. The
Imo
r
A'wt,
even
s popular
tribute to his music.
heard rnf this nunusual zdc
such
Sticks,
and i going
Chop Sticks, Chi,u Town, and
China Boy.
A

wood

itir

rioloo since it

YN/Tnn
Poly Lk a DaY
mZe[NO NO NONNI'
m..r

Istt.nuaasW TYpuwrlNr Eselt-r

Francia White, a-lasing. artist on the

_1
88

Nelson Eddy Open House program, took
n her last passible guest
rip the o
another radio program
appearance
when she filled the singing cue.e eAle o
Camel caravan in Nov sober Fet
contract with Eddy allowed her five guess
appearances on other shows. Francia is
now a new recruit to the permanent c
al Fred Astaires Tuesday night programs,

The que -turn of the moment for France,

Langford is:
Frances

How long is four weeks?
promised a montli s vacation from her torch
orch singing for Hollywood
Hotel. To Frances that meantt four pro
gra s, bringing her back e the networks
November 20111. Not to fur the producers
of the show, however. "Four weeks means
three weeks off the program and four
weeks away from Hollywood, Miss Langford." she was told, in no uncertain tones.
Telephones did a merry rang!, between
the Hollywood office and Prances, basking
in Florida sunshine and reveling in the
comforts of home in Lakeland Even the
operators were debating: How much is a
m
WWWell beta chromium television set than
you'd never gue s the -best dressed man at
the NBC shorans. Bob Burns is the gentleman/
an/ FJ ff snits and a
always conservative-but the kind a of a conservatism that smacks o} considerable time,
thought and money /raxiay bear, put
tlmu,.
NBC's stouchiest is Bing
.
Crosby, who seldom wears
coat. never
zumrs a hat and has them
complete
assortment of baggy Ireinscr. in Hollywood.
n for studied now
Fred Astaire
chalam
Faultlessly tailored flannel
slacks c Old tweed jackets pressed to look
nnpressed.... Jack Benny Oct never been
seen its anything but i ohs -9roy business
suits and black cigars. r
Vic Yaaoy
mo'da'l be caught dead around umrk
without his "inhky tacker --a tweed affair
with dosons of sippers our packets, lapels
These he tips rip and doz,,, 1
mil front.
agitated to
Edward Everett
Human always art
oat oat
muffler to guard against colds. Ile's new.
had one and isn't faking any chances.
Johnny Green wouldn't be witlaut a hot
isb lame] around his neck while broadcast.
b,g. Rear
unknown.
Kenny Bake
is NBC's , loudest, sartorially rpeakinl,
Checked s .. and of -color lies brio,.
his specialty.
Om, Wilson manages In
cover rip his six-foot-four i tweed ails,,
a says he'd rather just ;Dear a ten..
.

.
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If she can clear her schedule of Hollywood film and radio engagements, Gertrude Nìeaen will hie London -ward at coronation

Remunerative engagements

await Fern at one of the brighter night
clubs and also at London's famed Palla-

dium
Ginger Rogers saw shed give up pictures
split second for a good chance
at adioa But 'Mama Lela Rogers is
equally vehement in her idea of movies

girl's best bet. She even has her
own Little Theatre out at RKO Studios,
where she trains girls with cinematic aspiBut after appearing or that rebeing a

cent
ntRadio
s

Theatre program with Ginger,

nthusiastic about radio.
Mania, according to Ginger, is slipping.
Airs. Rogers was

The Dick Powell., arc still honeymnonif they a back now from Neto
l'oork,
And than according to o bailer
aotbarily than then Dirk Pawells. faan
and Dick ore both s l for pictures out of
Warner Brothers and in the meantime ore
hard at mark with the Hollywood Hotel
Bic pvgrurn.
Program. No, Joan
and practically
But she a
whirs herselfani appfand,ha every Powell
1

a

r

rr

Between the Paducah Plantation broadcasts and spending fourteen hours a day
in the hospital, Irvin S. Cobb has been

one of Hollywood's busier people lately.
ously ill with pneumoMrs. Cobb was
nia for several weeks, but will shortly return to their Santa Monica home.
Cohhic Brody, the nine-year-old grandSanof
visiting at
the Cobbs. who
ta

Monica,

startled

the

f Isis engage-

day with the

s Shirley Temples who has been his
playmates a his
val. "Well. I sled

Shirley up," said Cobble, "and she seems
pertly sensible. At least. for a girl."
ack demand for
Robert Taylor is
radio, pialares mud personal appear-inters
there days that it's hard to believe lie .met
us much of Barbaro Slanzóril us the publicity ilrnrs anmlJ have nr believe. Within
the next month or
o, Bob is definitely
plan iiry to leave it all, lake a trip la Nebraska,

Luca,.

the hum

state, and

then

like

THE TRUTH ABOUT

SOAP SHAMPOOS
1.

noaxao

r_

SAO

gleaming highlights of your hair, use
Fitch's Dandruff Remover Shampoo regularly each week Fitch Shampoo does not

Peeit lee

á: Cm

tara

in

Bob

A contract for a syndithree yes
cated newspaper column r will pay him an
additional $26,000. a year. And we're

F

I

T C H'S

DANDRUFF
ME

REMOVER SHAMPOO
F. W.

Every woman longs to have exquisitely
soft, alluring hair, so lovely that men turn
+heir heads in admiration and other women
sigh with envy.
To bring out the natural silken texture and

rid

And alone!

if

Burns hasn't gone and
signed himself up to become a millionaire:
which he has just
movie
syedwill make him one of thou things

And

With Soft LUSTROUS HAIR

family the other

leave a single trace of undissolved deposit to dim the natural luster of your soft,
glossy hair. As good for blondes as brunettes. It rinses out instantly and removes
all dandruff, dirt and foreign 'rafter with
the very firs+ application. Fitch's is the
only shampoo guaranteed 100% soluble
in hard or soft water.
Alley antl berweee Fifth Shams. Fltel, 1.01
Hair Tenicrals
Irleal.prilporo.n to
re new If
letter

m

FRCS CO., ens MOIBeS. IOWA

necesio,

CAB.

mintioning radio. A year and a half o
of ralueBob had t
s
bazooka. But he still
sod -hand car ndas
wears a 71/4 hat.
The latest tenants of the Countess Di
Era,sós Beverly Hills home are Mr. and

Mrs. Jack Benny. Marlene Dietrich just
recently vacated the house and, according
to jack, what's goad enough for Marlene
is almost good enough for him.
We
chance to find out
thought this was
how m
m this famous place really
has, but Jack wouldn't help us. "Havant
heard a word from the scouting party I
sent out four days ago," he said mournfully.

-Lens Syan-into.

Hilarity reigns all over

as Burn

and Allen pull one on Tony Martin.
89
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NOT A JUNIOR, PLEASE!
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stunand
anniversary broadcast. It looked
ning, topping a roatching white evening
gown -but it looked even cuter, a few doys
later, when I spotted Miss L. wearing it
Pt top a dark daytime dress!
No, it didn't
look out of place at all, ma if you knew
t had been
evenings pre
Hcr pet
t her wardrobe
is loth
the
two -pot w
either tailored
quite
formal. Like Ill many busy professional
r

n

wome,

and

all

you

business

girls,

she

the tailored s
the
a problem of )dressings smartly' and
inexpensively. Frances has several of Harm
in her wardrobe.
Then
ing
tailleur in two shades of gray, a n all-black
model and two fur -trimmed ones for colder
Bather in California.
One of her furtrimmed suits has a pert flaring peplum.
edged with a wide hand of black fox. The
fur edging to the peplum on the jacket is
all right for a slim little thing like Frances,
but
u half- pimera will do better
with mohe os mother Mrs. Fox tends to
give too much hulk to the top of the figure
and thus cuts down your height.
Last fall, Frances went back to Lakeland, Florida, for an annual holiday in her
old home
For the
trip dos
and
back, she bought the 11 tailored suit
which she had photographed for this
story. As 000 can see, it combines the
unusual combination of a striped skirt and
checked jacket.
The skin is
soft
English flannel in gray with fine a white
and brown tripes. And the jacket, made
with a fitted waist and slightly padded
shoulders. is of the clucked tweed in the
finis

dos

same

shades.

Dark

a

shs

e

her choice

r

this.

nish shirt
dark brown and she
bought s it w the boys' department of a
Thal

EARN GOOD MONEY

Hollywod morel

AI

t

A

Cuutinnod

To further stress the
severe /tailored feeling of the s
she
u
a.
man's beige silk to and afedor
perxbron felt hat. Her brown suede
oxfords and smartly shaped handbag are
a trifle more on the feminine side.
Lounging pajamas curne next i
imShe
°Hance in her personal wardrobe.
rinds them the perfect outfits for the
rerelaxation she has to steal beta
hearsals, broadmsts and picture 'shoot iupe " She wears
a
them for dining at horn
and often for a hostess msome, in lieu
of a dress.
ring her favoritea pajama
She
-

C71-6,4414.

anit

ther day I talked

to her.

It's

the black

It's
d while satin one you see pictured.
rattier Russian in feeling, with a long tunic
the collar of
wwhite brocaded
which buttons right s up under the chin
se
with black satin buttons. The trousers
e plain blacksatin. cut rather wide.
ash belt i edged with the black satinwhite satin sandals for her feet. This
ing foil for Frances' own
makes
WCa0003V CouEGE, Cr3R
I*1

1Jrt grllyn,3,

=leesea
seers

o

o

our

Cal.

1

oto'

the most useful far general informal use.
Without a moment's deep thought. she

td seals eeemwdl

ese

90

black ands white coloring.
I asked Frances to pick the one dress,
out of her whole closet. which she found
pulled out the short-sleeved. dark purple
en have a

afternoon crepe and promised

bath

Page 13)

picture made of it for you. It's extremely
simple and that's the secret of its smartness
for five - footers or less. There's not an
extra detail to make it look too fussy, and
vet it certainly doesn't look joniorfsb.
That soft fullness to the top is cleverly
achieved by shirring that extends up the
stside

of

a r ms

the

and

across

the

houlders to be caught into the high buttoned neck hand. The shirring gives
the short sleeves that new "drawn up"
look that is so effective. The skirt is quite
slender with just a slight flare toward the
hem. You'll find that all width will be
modified in spring dresses, a gradual
tapering off from the very full
ing"
skirts of this winter. That's what smakes
this dress of Frances' so practical
isn't
extreme. The low slash to the front of
the blouse is partially filled in with a
raggedy hunch of fuchsia -colored flowers.
posit skip the attractive black suede
pumps that Frances wears with this dress.
They have the high instep cu. As on
will notice, although Frances has the small
foot of the shorter girl, she doesn't cut
it off with short-van1p shoes. All of her
shoes have the longer toe detail and i
tends to give an added illusion of (might.
Frances said that she really goes to towo

-it

to be worn at a Hollywood
premittre. Of course, some of the picture
previews a
not necessarily formal, hot
on clothes

n

about o
month there is a grand
opening t
picture and everyone
u
steps out
in theirnvbest.
For
a
wnky event, Frances
hough) herself abeautiful
sw
white crape
gown which is embroidered all on
over with
whit and silver heads. Tin
the Langford take
regale prnlmrt
n
this
dress.
Made o semi-princesss
line
with a skirt that justttouches the
floor and has no train. this gown achieves
its distill ion with its unusual bodice
detail. Backless, it is built up high at the
neck in front but has a deep slash to the

high waistline, where Frances clips a
beautiful ruhy and rhinestone jewel. This
ands very derolleti, but it isn't, because
over the dress foundation goes a napejacket with long sleeves. Really a uufque
and very flattering gown.
With this dress Frances wears red
color note in
slippers to match the o
her gowns trimming, the clip. And over
it she wears her prient possession -a cape
of flawlessly matched platinum
This luxurious fur topper wade ils appearthe preview of Ramen and Julie)
Frances says she still can't bear tow
splurge o
except for her most
1001001 dates.
She wore
again
to long
ago, over a vey simple w black erape dinner
gown -this
was at the annual
Press
Photographers' Ball.
Furs aree a hobby with her. She says:
"If ever l get really rich. I will buy as
many of them as f like. My fox rape is
the beginning and I hope my next buy will
But that's definitely on
he a tnink coat.
andat

the luxury side and will have
On the subject of accessories,
has ve
set ideas.
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PIMPLES?
BAD SKI
For Real BeautyYou Must Have Sott
Here's Frances Langford, "done
tangs' by a c mera as she rests on
her
r
the "Born fo /ponce" lot.
"A bag ore pair of shoes can make an
inexpensive costume, or ruin an expensive
one," she insists. "Getting a dress is just
Me first step M assembling a costume. I
never
a new one until I have the
right shoes,, bat, hag and gloves to go with
Its really not such an expensive plan
as it sounds.
Ihave found that if you
have one good looking set of ac
n black, brown and navy blue, you
an
meet the demands of almost
v
any costume."
Isn't there always one dress n your own
you
cherish
above
all
others,
wardrobe that
regardless of how old it is? Well, Frances

It no longer is
new and it has
any particularly striking
feature of color, trimming or cut.
But
It's a graceful dinner dress
she loves it.
of green lace and there's hardly a week
that it doesn't come out of the closet to
attend some sort of a party.
just such

has

"I

a

garment.

had the grandest time of my life, the

time I wore that dress," Frances
said, holding it in her arms. "Now I get
time l'on going someit out to
sure
have fun.
where that I rant o
It hash failed me yeti r It's my lucky
dress."
lot
notes
on
colors
have made a
of
fabrics and styles of clothes that are
flattering to various types. If you will
first

be

every

1

write in to me, giving your full description
such as height, coloring, general figur
proportions, etc., I will gladly give you
some pointers en how to make the
gle.
of
from
very fashion
Send in this.deoethly n along with you
yourself

newt for my monthly Shopping Bulletin.

Fill

in the coupon below.

Alluring Skin
From Pimples

.. Free

SMOOTH, satiny skin -a radiantly

clear, youthful complexion -men
adnaire them and modem style demands

them.
To be truly lovely, you must rid your
skin of ugly pimples on face and body.
And thousands are doing it, with complete success.
The real cause of disorders resulting
in ugly pimples may be nothing in the
world except a tack of the yeast vitamin
B and G. When these elements are not
present in the human diet in sufficient
quantities, the intestinal tract becomes
weak and sluggish. Its function is badly
impaired. Constipation is likely to ensue
and thus, in turn, often shows up in
pimply skin.
Countless men and women have found
that in such cases, Yeast Foam Tablets
work yoers. This pure dry yeast supplies vitamins Bead G ' abundant
quantities and thus tends to restore the
those in
intestinal tract to normal

vitamin deficiency. With the
intestinal tract again in healthy function,
pimples should quickly disappear.
stances of

NERVES?
Vitamin B.
neceasanry+w sound,
steady wrist. Lack of enough o0SOmin O

l

uen pdyxeusi<ic-tle inpemoulieo

mont verres. Yeast Poem Td torr an
,tsr, ponant und corsat
rtek in the
nenraus conditions caused fe mfa+nin O
deficiency.
Unlike culinary yeast, Yeast Foam Table
feemnntatia¢

addressed envelope.

a

eeoc

to oOWlowan

alean, nu4lika tlesat0.

Try

Éhey hava br.otx
nn others.

-in

etolr

ST CO

Ashland Av., Chicago, M

PloesT nd FASE

YEAST FOAM

1

TASAL onore of Ywst
cet (nmay.)

rota s0en.(Onbr stop,

TABLETS

:

OLD
AERIAL
DISCARD YOUR
ta. ea.
ana
tsar w
,.
cerreaw

Nea

ARA

stamped, self send me,

SHOPPING BULLETIN.
Name
Street

State..

-

Melt Coupon for Trial Semple
NORTHWESTERN Y

trr reset

READY PROVED

Kindly

The

Table te an
ive them me ehancotash

Yeeat Fom

free of charge, your FEBRUARY

City

Theehors
keep,

Elizabeth Ellis,
Radio Stars Magazine,
ISS Madison Avenue,
New York, N. Y.

Enclosed please find

Ol

....
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BOARD OF REVIEW
(

ON. FARIN60

COMPANY

'

'{q'.

AT HOMES

Trouble for "One Maris Famil "l Around
d Claudio (Kathleen Wilson
e, L. to
Hazel (Bernice Berwin( Mrs.
(Minolta
borough( Captain Nicky (Walter Paterson(
s
ss. NATIONAL BARN DANCE
GRAND HOTEL-ANNE
vMÖÚ, ásFS
ENT
AND

YOUR

FAVORITE
LOVE TEAM
On.

NBC Sun.
101.MKTTWINS-EAST
I
..

6e

Ioz

s>

zÉMmúrtTI-SPORT
'úAE
.

Og. C

SHOTS 67.0

Loy

and William Powell, appear la
ngth lean in the
complete
February SCREEN ROMANCES.
Read the details of We new Timmy
Cammy Cash Prisa CoMmL YOU
cam win eve of the cash prizes!
16 Screen Steam and retinues M

x0

1

KéCTtMS:yË

107. POnC
R TyrA.rI. TrS

-

HARMONY

66.0

Ellen(

-

Nacl'.i.1

AHECHE

1M. HUSBANDS AND WIVES
1

10

56.3

LOG CABIN DUDE

116.
11

MN"I

POC
'

II

-

"5

ALTER M
x..g

Mi MUSICAL CAMERA
ÓÓW1LLfOUMR

rv

ex.

OP

.

Noon

66.6

S

T
ERÏGGGSTPST

.e

YOUTN...A.I

the FEBRUARY ISSUE

ON SALE
FAVORITE

AT YOUR
NEWSSTAND

SCREEN

ROMANCES

$1260 to $2100 Year
"War isn't pretty; it's hell!" says Floyd Gibbons, fiery commentator who was eye -witness to many gruesome sights in the present
I=..r

°°"
92

Ader...

55.6

SUNSET DRÉAMS MÚRIN SISTERS .55.1
ss.a

In.

114.

ÉRSióERGARTEN.sex
O. F

Father (J. Anthony Smythe
Teddy (Winifred Wolfe'
Clifford (Barton Yarand Paul (Michael Raffetto(.
R.,

I

e

Remember -THE THIN MAN?"
"AFTER THE
The exciting
THIN MAN." 004001.
ataalva

:,ulirrrr,i from Paga 6)

Spanish Revolution. Spanish senoritas have taken their place in
the firing lino -but death and horror are no respecters of sex!
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SEEING HER THROUGH
I
WON'T GO ASHORE
TOMORROW; ONE

DAY OF EVERY
MONTH IS SIMPLY
OUT OF MY LIFE.

I'M GLAD
YOU SAID
SOMETHING
IN TIME; COME
RIGHT DOWN
TO MY

YOU ARE COMING
TOMORROW, AND IN
ABSOLUTE COMFORT!
THIS WOOL WILL SEE YOU
THROUGH THE DAY.

I

1'

KNOW.

STATEROOM

NOW

Homer Rodeheaver introduces a competitor to the "Come On, Let's Sing"
audience. He is Rudy Hyun, who is
o song master from far-off Korea.
IRENE

12.

'NBC,

B.

0.

1

%V
%V PATES,'

SJ .t

NV RUBIN
MflT Sen. d.W P.N. ETT
DAVID HARUM

FMNEYMOONERS
NBC T-W-T 11M0 A.M. EST
EDGAR GUEST IN WELCOME

LEY

DC

JACK

BOOKENDS

126.

EVERY month
TJCHARMI.NG
D

TO 8E
FS!
V"1cM5rñ-FÉ I:ïFé.M.

50.3

rs9.

TNÉ GOÓSÉ CÑEFK
pSS MASSE ?:l0 P.M. EST

w.z

T

GtS PAÑiri

130.

51.2

V.WS

50.2

EAT

FIVE STAR JONTS

.1

éCHOÉS FTNÉWÓRI[TOWtfi....
NEC

1

CES
132.

IÌ

GEWW

T.É

I:aS

135.

BOBBY BEÑSOÑ

9S

.

99.9

.

1

tV-T-f 300 P.N. ES
WILDERNESS ROAD

Don't let the calendar regulate your
activities! Don't "favor yourself" or
save yourself" on certain day's of

-

every month! Keep going, and keep
comfortable
with the aid of Midol.
Them tablets provide a proven means
for the relief of such pain, no why endure suffering Midol might spare you?
The relief is
wift that you may
think it is a narcotic.
otic. It's not. And its
relief is prolonged; two tablets see you
through
can get Midol
a trim little
aluminum case at any drug store.
Then you
enjoy
new
freedom
you
thought
g
possible!
a

ulin

a.

P.M.B

49.9

Y.

a SADE
Ñ. tiT en rvJ13h'SYH WLS II'B:iJÌ

13

more women
accepting the peace and comfort of
Nadel! It's old -fashioned to suffer
periodic pain, because there is now a
reliable remedy for such suffering.
Some women who have always had
the hardest time are relieved by Midol.
Many who use Midol do not feel one
twinge of 'win, or
ent's
discomfort during the entire period.
sees

40.8

OMÑCÉOFÑELENTRENT
I2:30 PACES?'

r

50.0

ñii:Ns'ñwliLiÑé
50.0
ARD MWÚGiPHGOSPEL

1v.ÓLLYOTHEMWIES
MNÌF-Ti

I[

50.5

127. PEKKPPÉRTYÓÚ
128.

THE MOON
MEANT
ROMANCE
AND REVELRY
INSTEAD OF
THE OLD
SUFFERING.
ONE MORE
WOMAN WHO
KNOWS THAT
/WOOL TAKES
CARE OF THAT
KIND OF PAIN.

51.9

VA,

F:Jn P.M.

CW
1

O°

52.0

ESP
RMSTRONG

'uSe.,.

PAIN. l'M NOT
EVEN TIRED

5

.s

MINSTRELS

m. T HE
123.

THAT
NIGHT

HOW CAN I
THANK YOU ?
I HAVE NOT FELT
A PARTICLE OF

NATIONAL AMATEUR NIGHT -BEN

20. GREATER SINCLAIRR

122.

AND

0

MJ WDAY

SAME
NBC A
F_I
SÏ'. a:Ñ P.dl. PST

t3

a
WTP ITIS P.M. EST
Y.
Y. REENFREW; F THE MOUNTED
EST EI
I -T -P
CAS .N
.

D McCONNELL

ANO PAS

Y.
Y.

.,..i

_95.2

M. EST

........45.0

brou. K: 0 P.M. ES
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MEw THE
EST

.........

Pam.-

.

1a6.

.46.J

emi&R9.3.

NBC M- T-w-T-P S:IS P.M. FS/'

LITTLE ORPHAN ANNIE
.rBC ara' -w.r-F s:as P.N. Est
VOICE OT EXPERIENCE
.v
M-ry -F Irras A.ar. Est.

.Y.

r -r nrsY.a

nr. EST

you registering your radio
See page 10 of
Let us hear yours. Address: QUERY EDITOR, Radia Stars,
Are

preferences?
this issue.
149

Madison

Avenue, New

York.

When "Lux Radio Theatre" presented "Saturday's Children," John Lake,
Robert Taylor, Fred (stage) Perry, Olivia de Havilland, Mono Barrie, Ross
Forrester and Lou Merrill gave the production much time and thought.
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WHAT THEY LISTEN TO -AND WHY
(Continued front Paye I0)

Many Never
Suspect Cause
Of Backaches
aun
This Ola Treatment
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otired 'e
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A program you will delight in listening to is Modern Romances' "Wednesday
Mafinée" Here is the cast: Ethel Blume (left(, Karl Swenson, Adelaide
Klein, Alan Bruce and Edith Spencer, enacting a true-life story which was
chosen by a committee composed of a judge, a psychologist and a social
worker. Tune in this program, Wednesdays at two p.m., on the NBC network.

'n,°aen

h

e

e

CATARRH

AND

_CHART-FREE
wo

.

PFo.

mvéìê
aa

h'

atÑW sCnia"

40.000 Un 5g

Ñhanem
CO. aeh 72,TOLEb0.0.

l.

vCHÉEYB

We hope you are making good
use of Elizabeth Ellis' Shopping Bulletins. You'll find one
at the end of her fashion
department.
See Page 12.

'COINS WANTED'

Street, and The Men Monkey was very
good. Bertha. the Sewing Machine Girl
But whether the
-up, t
was
plays aa e e hokum, good clean fer or drama,
it is e grand show. However, I must say
that I droit think it would he so grand
if Orson Wells was not the Great McCoy
and did not act in the plays. I never heard
the air, and loo 0/n nlet
a better a
on the Columbia Workshop program he
was marvelous. More power to him I"

Mrs."Gertrude Smith, West Cornwall,
Coen.z(Housewife./ "One Mon's Farni/y
is
e of the best, but I mn also much interested in Betty and Bob. Tite O'.Nrills
for a good laugh and Eddie Cantor, Jack
My favorite
Benny and Phil Baker, too
singers are Nelson Eddy, Lawry Ross and
James Melton."

lame Humber, Albany, Calif. "Seeing
navy letters in the December issue telling of favorites. I just had to join in
First of all e
s Viele's Open Herse with
Nelson Eddy; tien the Americo', Albion
of Fami liar Music, The voire of Firestone,
Show Boat, Waite Time, the Packard
Horan and Rudy Vallee's Variety Hour.
Also enjoy Lowell Thomas and Boake
Carter. The une I dislike most is Good
Will Court. Those I like make life pleas anter-winch, I think, should be the a
of all programs -the Good Will Court is
depressing. Of course, I needn't listen to
so

SE«/ai

ufl
1

.()

NO!

sn'f sLic y

MANI

OC

eoW^ttn wvx
aywneat`
94

s

it and

1

don't

Once was enough."

Prank Rhoads, Philadelphia, Pa. (Machinist.) "For a good laugh I tune in
Eddie Cantor; for good news, The March
of Time; Ben Bernie and Rudy Vallee because they always furnish good programs."

(High School Girl) "1 listen to One Man's
Family hec
e I think it is typical of the
American
n family. The elms
a lifelike and the story is always interesting
r
and

overdone.
I also listen to the
Strike Hit Pnradr
like to know
which songs are most popular."
Lnever
cky

-I

Marsha Nurse, Loveland, Ohio. "I prefer the King of Comedy, Jack Benny, and
the King of Song. Nelson Eddy.
1 think
Sunday night is the best night on the radio.
Other programs among my favorites
Eddie Cantor, Stoopnagle and Budd and
Las Radio Theatre."

Tilghman Frantz, Allentown, Pe.

"I

like

Jessica Dragonette best, because she has
the most beautiful voice I have ever heard.
I n
s
the or Metropolitan Opera

broadcasts, either. These two are my prei-

er
Phyllis Ireland, Eugene, Ore. "My fate kind of music is swing.
I like it
more each day. The worst kind is amateur
opra
and baritones. I don't like news
programs, such as Sam Hayes. The b v
orchestra leader
a Glen Gray, Benny
Goodman, Bob Crosby and Jimmy Grier.
My favorite programs are Warned's Pcauoylvoniuns and the Friday Chesterfield program.
The thing I like the best hr a
program is the music, so I enjoy those in
the evening which come from night clubs."

Mary E. P., Philadelphia, Pa. (House.
''My very favorite program on
air is Today's Clilú n. It's so true to
life."
"Jessica
Genevieve Mars. (Nurse.)
Dragonette has brought me new free-ness
and new happiness which I shall never
forget. She is the only star of whom I've
wife.)

LOTION
Mary Jane MacConal, Globe, Aria.
www.americanradiohistory.com
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heard who tries to fill her fats requests
to her utmost ability. And the only star
who cherishes her fans' letters. cards, etc.
In other words, Jessica is more than
She is
queen and may she forever
he on the radio!"

Matilda Dudi k, Richmond, Calif.
(Cashier.) "My favorite program a
air s VVi k's Open Hence, wl h combines
Nelson Eddy' superb
with his grand
personality and ability as a master of e
Other preferences
symphon
: Richard Crooks
the Voile of
Fin
Metropolitan Auditions of lIra
and
for
ent,
Airs
the variety pro gams of Jack Beery and Fred Allen."

11

Thitt,

1

Siegel, Detroit,

Elaine

Mich.

and

Ce

magnificent

Tecawling

singing

JOHNNY
DOTTY
DIAMOND'S

would add vivid color to any broad the sparkling comedy
Jack Benny and Bob Burns."

v
oaste
$ I also enjoy
f

The popular musical romance of last season comes
back again with a full half hour of fun and music

(High

School Student.) "I prefer Hollywood Hated to any other program on the air. Dick
Powell's and Fran s Langford's magnetic
personalities

ON THE AIR AGAIN
FROM COAST TO COAST!

Vim"

John Murbach, Tucson, Aria. (Retired
Engineer.) 'Amos and Andy, because it is
a clean program and there is a lesson in
each broadcast. Major Bowes is excellent
.Show Boat, with Lanny Russ' songs. Jena
programs, with Jack Benny's wit. Gang
Posters, for excitement. Community Sings,
because they
a home -like.
Believe-it-ornot Ripley, because it is educational. "

AND

ORCHESTRA

LEW
e

brand'new "DESERVER" each week and the

added feature of dramatized stories from the famous

BURLINGTON LIARS' CLUB
Pick Your Favorite Station
anMgP.M.
..... rue..a:ao
wox......rv...rtcur..
wa.
wcÑloN.crowN11...

Miss I. M. Rena, Westborough, Mau.
"My favorite radio program is Rudy Valley's. His showmanship is unsurpassed. A

WJÁÇ.

peerless judge of talent, he weaves his material artfully into the perfect variety pro-

iwcóá .:.

gram.
An exceptional master of ceremonies, his refine
and dignity inspire
confidence. Always self- effacing and generous, his
roductions a
unique.
The
music of the [ Can aeries! r l'aukces is distinctive and permeated with the maestro's
personality. When Rudy renders a new
Tsong i
that clear, soft v
a hit
his hoe appears the shortest rand nmost

aw

rnTM1, Fio

P..

m.

KÓee.
DB

.

Portland. Ú..ao
ÇoÌron
.se,Cd.ca

,MOn.e:ao
saa s:,áo
-

:

Sponsored by THE MURINE COMPANY

...

makers of

"Marine for Your Eyes"

satisfactory of all, and next Thursday
comes a pleasant anticipation.'

Frank L. Herbert Coral Gables, Fla.
"Orpha M. Dolph, in the December issue
of Radio Stars describes a beautiful word
picture of Jessica Dragonette. I would
add to it by saying that Miss Draganette's
noble personality and character are reflected in her majestic voice. I believe
that all who have heard her, endorse these
sentiments."
Agnes Foster, Ss. Mary's, Pa. "My favorite programs are: Ken Murray, George
Burns and Gracie Alien, Gand Bashers,

Major Bolger' Amateur Hour and First
Nighters. For popular
and wogs I
prefer Your Hit Parade and Guy Lombardas orchestra."
Lucy Vacher, Brooklyn, N. Y. "My favorite program is that of the fop/fakers,
ery morning e , Station WNEW at
11311. Alan Courtney, the master of ceremonies. has a wonderful personality.
In
my opinion, Also Courtney is the best
median on the air and his program the
most enjoyable. I dare any of the noted
comedians to get before a microphone,

without

a

script, and make people laugh."

Hollywood

Jimmy Fidler, plays host in his new Toluca
ome news snooper,
merry group, from left to right, are Allan Jones
and bride Irene Hervey, Jimmy and Mrs. Fidler and Mrs. Dick Arlen.
95
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STAGE DOOR JOHNNIES OF RADIO
(Cmstdnrerl Pam pape 26)
especially to you and if you vault to get
in touch with me, my address

-"

CLEAR ..MILKY WH ITE..LUSTROHS

THOUSANDS CLEAR EYES
In Seconds... New Easy Way
EYES reddened or prominently veined b
lateboursorover _indulgence-thousands
of gir now clear them in seconds with
new scientific EYE-GENE. And what a
difference when whites are sparkling clearmilky white! Money back if fist application
fails. Refreshes, soothes tired eyes like magic.
Stainless -safe. Get a bottle of EYE-GENE
at any drug or department stare.

EYE -GENE
NAILS
AT A MOMENT'S

NOTICE

Newt sear
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oeffect,.
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AÑÉHÑ a
HAVE

GRAY HAIR
and DONT LIKE
a

MESSY MIXTURE....

As

then write today he my
FREE TRIAL BOTTLE
Hen Color Smetense

fo.Gramutx is
W
tóerçot

home, she opened the package to fund a
y
t
t itop'tt
a fancy cardboard caver and curlicue
roses and hearts drawn between the verses.
But alas, they weren't exactly odes
Mary I
They were all about trees and
rippling brooks and spring.
"I was never an disappointed in my life."
she told me
laughing, "I always have
wanted somebody to write a poem about

pg.

with

NOW!

200

leftwÿ Colelmnener
a
erfuny
ehnn cook.
wed

Éev.
y.dr4.
{usABlbES.HAS booktbtn;MIAnet matte,.
a. IOWFI1. a1g5g.
d-ßviOagRHGgß, as can

a

NOT ALL BEAUTIFUL
VOICES ARE GOD-GIVEN

[

For a while Helen Hayes had
persistent Stage Door Johnny, who became
the Mystery of Radio Row. Every Monday evening. after her Brnrrii broadcasts,
ehe had to rush quickly dawn to the Broadhurst Theatre to appear in Victoria Reshe kept her
with a cop in it
to help tier through traffic, waiting at the

gina,

Sixth Avenue entrance
And every
a
she'd e

Radio City.
t to get

o

i

would he
mpressivelimousine parked just behind it.
a chauffeur. and a
plump middlle -aged gentleman in dinner
clothes howsfng and asking if he might
hav
the Bonne of driving her to the
theatre.
Helen explained to him, the fir., night,
vithat she couldn't (possibly accept his
ta' n but the next six Mondays he was
.tì11 there. He'd always follow her to the
Broadhurst, get out and bow and smile and
t, Miss Hayes," quite elegantly'
a"Goodnig
and then he'd drive away. Once
twice ie made himself a little obnoxious
by trying to edge her car toward hoe curb
and drive parallel with her in traffic, bon
cap fixed
a few choice worts from Helen
a
ore.
that and he didn't attempt
He'd patiently follow behind.
Helen told this story at a party one
evening and some i her friends became
very c
find out whn the suave
gentleman might be. So the next .Monday
they followed him in a taxi. after he left
the theatre and, to and behold, he wound
np at one
i these places where they furttislt limousines by the hour, nniformed
chauffeur included. They didn't follow him
any further because they decided it would
he just too disappointing if he also should
take his tuxedo hack to a renting tailor!
Anyway. he stopped pursuing Helen after
He most have lost
a time o
o people!
r his credit twit, the
hope
One of the broadcasts that u draws the
her

looking

with white tires and

ì

d

Learn Profitable Profession

in

90 days at

NEURITIS
To relieve

mino, Neuritis,

Home

Minuets

get the Doctor's
or lum<tie
Presentation NOR1T0. Absolutely ds No opiate,
no nereotim. Dom the work quickly -must releve
your pain in Mae minutes or money back et Dram mdm.
sutler.
Use
guaranteed
gu
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"Meet rey husband, Mister -er
faltered Mary very nicely, turning in Jack,
who was standing behind her. Apparently
the young man didn't realize she was Mrs.
Benny, because he looked very disappointed
and nonplussed and immediately ducked
into the crowds on Forty -ninth Street, before she had a chance to thank him properly.
Jack razzed Mary to death. "Alta! Getting sympathy for your literary efforts!"
Finally he said: "Well, if they're love
poems, Doll, you sun
Mary hoped they would he love poems,
ins, for a fake on Jack. and when she got

.

-

higgest stag

line in the alley is the Fred

Waring show, s, a Rosemary and Priscilla Lane and Ferne Buckner are all
mighty good-looking and popular with the
males. Of coursea it flatters the girls to
have strings o admirers waiting at the
stage door but, t after all, no
e girl can
afford to exchange more than the merest
So it's all
pleasantries with strange
.
right, as loo
a Johnny
ants to present
autograph hank, but the
gardenias
minute he begins asking far home telephone numbers and datas, the feminine
stars of the Waring show hustle off to
their taxis in the best Family Post manner.
You can imagine the, what a blow it
as to Priscilla Lane's regular bi- weekly
admirers, the night she stepped out of the
ayge d r t the Forty -fifth Street Playhouse and practically embraced a great big
cowboy right on the spot. Not only did
she pin his nosegay on her collar, but she
stuck her arm through his and marched
across the street for an orangeade, beams
ing as though she were absolutely excited
r

to death.

You see, during the summers.
spend

of Indianola, Ion

the

Lane

al their

week ends at a

dude ranch in New JerAnd one of the cowboys on the
place, a big lanky fellow named Tex, not

only taught Priscilla to ride, but for turn
years he had been assigned to ride witl,
whenever she

took

to the hinterlands of the Jersey hills.

Tex

her for

safety's sake,

professs his pason the ranch, han
when he
into aNew Path to ride in
the Rodeo at ¢Madison Square Garde,, he
turned up at the stage door in full regalia.
boots and spurs and red silk shirt, clutchnever had the nerve
sion

n

for Priscilla

ing a florist's box in
a hand and his
ten gallon hat in the other' and blushing
all over the place. And of course Priscilla. who would honestly rattier he a cowgirl than a radio Bar any - day, was de-

lighted.
So every broadcast, for turn weeks, Tex
waited o the stage door imtil the blonde
Lane would come out and honor him with
her presence over a
ndae
The last
with him in the
night of the Rodeo she s
section reserved for cowboys and cowgirls
and, when he was awarded third prize for
roping.
Priscilla cheered louder
than anybody else in he Garden.
Pretty Wilke Morris, the Mexico, Missouri songbird who stars of the Musical
Camara programs, has had a doting Stage
Dour Johnny for nearly a year and she's
et him. You see, it's sort of
never
Captain Miles Standish-John Alden arHe ends a Western Union
rangement.
ing himself.
ho, instead oShortly after s Willie first landed on the
networks last season, a Western Union
ginger

arbroadca
,t flowers.

delivered

night after

he

a gorgeous

basket of mixed

The next week he turned up

with chrysanthemums, the next with yellow roses and, si c there never was any
card attached. she c began to think, maybe
the uniformed lad, himself. was the donor.
When she inquired. however, he said very
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tersely: "Lady, I'm paid to say nothing!"
And walked off with a bored expression
-so she gathered she'd made a wrong

THRILLING OFFER BY MAVIS!

25

guess,

dowers kept coning and finally they
gifts -an alabaster desk clock.
a tooled
English leather waste basket.
candy. a Virginia ham, a set of costly
messenperfumes-with always the

ONLY

he

changed to

t

ger bon delivering them, Williee was just
about to refuse acceptance of any more
presents until she knew their origin, wben
one night she got a long rlistance phone

call (mm Boston and a gentleman with e
very charming voice confessed that he was
the donor. He told her his name and explained that under a pen name he had
written the words to -several songs Willie
often includes in her programs. n His gifts,
he said. were his appreciation for die fine
way she phrased and gave meaning to his
lyrics and he honest he'd inert nher sometime and thanks and goodbye.
Nat ralin, when she recently played

wine
the
at Radio City. People who know
gentleman it question tell her that he i
an

extremely

hoes

attractive

from

a

bachelor of

fine old

thirty,

Back

Bayw

family.

"Really and truly," Willie said to
"I'm anxious to meet him. Bin what

ins

me.
can

like that ?"
Unfortunately, all of redin'e Stage Door
Johnnie, aren't Sir Gelabads, as Fannie
you do

se

Brice recently discoverer) to her considerable dismay-and expense. After slowly
working her way through a long line of
fans at a broadcast, not long ago, she
found a young fellow standing patiently
in the rain beside her
waiting to pre-

TARNI NAGLE

CLIP THESE DIRECTIONS
NOW TO CET ONE

TS

NOV I

TS SMMttI N5 TEE "RADEr
of ch17.7Uaherllai

e

ecek's u theatre engagement in Boston, she
xpected herradmirer to drop around- But
he didn't and his tributes a
still a
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e
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c

lsep

bracelet). For
láiin

au
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CONTAINER

her with a
color portrait he
had painted of her rand to ask for her
anlograpir i return. She was ery pleased
.
h t k l hi y g
Lid
ly
t) th
and wrote her name on his part.
sent

The following Saturday night, when the
Winter Garden Theatre checked up on

the week's r ceipts, a strange .store came
to light. The young artist. who undoubtedly knew he
workings of show
R. 2" just shove
business. had
had written
\bits Brice's signature. taken the slip or
paper to the box office of the tlnatre, where
she was starring in the stage production of
/free
and walked off with a
couple
choice orchestra
couple of free
for rboice
crate at the evening's performance.
junk
Saturday
came. Fannie haJ to ark
up SAi. /AÌ from her awn pocketbook to pay
for the scats, shore she'd already- overdrawn
her pass allowance for the week.

p

light

Now she uses an improvised backhand
for autographing. instead of the Locker
she was taught in the
method o
East Side public
lingschools. n
Something really to sec are the John lewho hang around whenever Phil Spilnv s .4l1 -Girl Orchestra broadcasts. With
thirty young and attactive damsels exsheer
iting
m the studio at
bedlam as the hors close M on them from
all sides clamoring for favors. Usually
special corps of pages is pre on duty,
to break a path through the crowd for the
girls to get to the sidewalk. And. in
the members of the band are nder
t orders not to
with admirers
du ring their working hours. since Sir.

góVeo®a Llal1 M g99
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s, hash,
se salt
g. lake
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in
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made Florida
enmovert For those
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For
vulturee nd e

for imp

eekeret for
eek

on

vacationist...

Collier Florid., Hotels provitlE a warm
ami friendly Florida welcome:... and
mordent,, dependable rats:
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CONFIDENCE

f
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1

UPON THREE

GENERATIONS.

-

USE

OF

has been handed down mm
safer method of marriage hygiene Today,
old preparation is widely pre
this forty-six
rued y modern wives

-BoroPhmo.Forro

mixing or measuring-yet

haddac
A
N
y
afapposimry
rompleterae7E No dmgc
"ovedosd' or'Lmderáoae."Boorhingananaor Dr.
dainty

Pierre's
Iae...Ae amg
BOROPHENOFORM
ell

De

Deere

.

l]rmid G ;Peen vas
Peavldr"st, Ltiady.111

sind
Rinse mat

a good deal of moral responsibility 'o the young ladies in his employ, many of whom he has brought to
New York (mm small towns.
Evelyn Kaye, Sloe-eyed concert mistress
and solo violinist of the group, encourt
tiered a all -time high iv
culine shyness
the night she stepped u mot the studio to
have
-age youngster press an
lope
o her hand.
He
skivnye and
blond and boyish looking, and he made his
request with so much awkward reticence
s

FROM grandmother ...m mother ...to daughter

f

.ìpitalny feels

.:

OO

couldn't refuse him.
"Would you please read this?" Ire asked
bashfully.
She tore the envelope open and read:
she

.._._-

"'

EARN AT 1101.

mar

I

am five-loot-ten arid a pretty goad
dancer. This as my last year at high
school and 1 have o good Lob promised me with a lumber company when
I get oat. 1 Orr not one of these 'wild

men'
toll me no
nowv

for mild (girls.

if I

have

Please

chance

ilh

Hoping."
Evelyn was astonished. "Did you write
this yourself ?" she asked.
he ex"Well -well, I guess I did
plained with painful embarrassment staring down at his feet and twisting his hat
in his hands. "You see, I was afraid
you see, I came over here all the way from
Sayville, Long Island, and I lost my
nerve on the train and I thought I better
write what I had to tell you because
you sec -I thought I might not he able to
say it wlrn I saw you in person
Poor, Evelyn a was trying her best to
think of a nine way to tell Min she was
ngaged, so she was pretty relieved when

-"

-

..w. "wo

FREE BOO..,,.,,.. e....
s:4h'.pr

m,..

w:ún2d,

titiä

t4r

STUDY AT HOME

ISLChlaage

at NO

-

-"

Phil Spitalny walked up behind her and
snapped: 'Now, Miss Kaye!' at her in
reprimand. With that, both she and
herr ardent suitor fled in apposite directions and the problem was automatically
solved for both of them.
Broadcasts originating in Hollywood are

popular with Stage Door Johnnies as
the ones in New York. Scarcely a mike
celebrity can drive or to any of the movie
city's radio studios or theatres without being mobbed. Frances Langford, who hails
from Lakeland, Florida invariably creates
a disturbance every time she exits after
the Hollywood Halal program, but her
favorite memento of all the gifts she has
received from Stage Door Johnnies is not
a pressed orchid nor a stack of love letIt's a dirty old rabbit's foot and
ters.
she wouldn't trade it for ten ermine evening wraps with a roadster thrown in
Frances can be pretty convincing when
sings Sr
in that v
sl
of hers Ghat is
such a perfect cross between a mean swing
band and the bells of St Mary's.
One
night, when she had torched You're Not
the Kind of a Roy for a Girl Like Me,
as

Persona! to Fat Gida!

vn

down your face end figure

Lke4

ámápe1v
T
fat -

You have lost enough

elemem, mea

tnen

stria

MrnZble

noue
ets

fÌeah St.`rtt°:ith Mt
á,á binméáëoa.r 1o.ety Wawa r:enrewiP
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n aitm

d
nd
sdae

sta.

sincere and sweet about it
iced him to get in and drove

tucked away in her top bur
drawer.
Gracie Allen wasn't to fortunate, the
evening a gentleman, with an ardent expression n his face, presented her with
a large white package, gaily
tied with
bright ribbons, expressed his great enjoyment of her programs, Theo walked away.

learning it rand! I ran meet you n the
rgaal boom of two
s, you and
I, then maybe I will have a chance.

State

L

Hew

Fret

"And. believe it or not," she said to me.
"that rabbits foot has really changed my
luck about -well, you know, romance and
all." So shc keeps r wrapped m tissue.

"Dear Miss Evolyrr Kaye,
I Pelmet( to ymr playing I Love You
Truly Me other night on the radio and
rued roe to confess I love you
il
truly. too. I gum you have a lot of
steadies but I au going -ta lake op the
giar
accordion and deote myself la

...___.__..

Be Your Own
MUSIC e4Teacher

ar'Little

lady,' he said, smiling, "I was
sitting in my shop down the street a
and I hear you sing to that boy about bow
he wasn't for you Now, you're too pretty
to he having misunderstandings with your
boy- friend.
I'm giving you this rabbit's
foot o help you kiss and make up -and
don't you quarrel no morel"
him i home.

klee I:nclme.nn
FPo,r.Menrwrr.o"u,ar
,,.g..r.,'^rrwr>aar.

rero,e_._

man in workman's clothes stood humbly
on the fringe of the crowd at the stage
entrance, until she'd signed every autograph book in sight, then shuffled laboriously on his crutch to the window of her

a

tottering, kindly -looking, white-haired

When Gracie got home and opened the
Package, 'she found it was full of advertising matter about playground equipment
that the gentleman hoped she might purchase for baby Sandra's nursery!
Then there was the night one of Ann
Jamis ni s Stage Door Johies
im
completely
broke up a Hollywood Hotel rehearsal.
Ann. the pretty little soprano star of the
show, was horn in Ireland. When she was
ten years old, during the fierce Black and
Tan friction
that country, she ran out
into the street n one day just as a man was
shat dead, in front of her house, by four
other men. And, since she was the only
witness to the killing which turned out to
bean important political incident, she was
wanted by
faction to identify
the murderers-and nnw rned by the opposing faction not to talk Her parents, seeking to avoid trouble, sent her to India for
a while. to live with relatives;
when she
returned home an attempt was made to kidnap her, so the whole family moved to
Canada to get away from it all.
The leftovers of the Black and Tan
disturbance are still going on, to a extent, under cover. Even in Canada,n Ann
s

pursued

by

sages, on she has been very
her career bias brought her

alarming mes-

careful, since
into

the limelight

of radii, to steer clear of strangers
and nevee go out álone.

After Hollywood Hotel

had signed off

the air, one night recently, the cast was

detained several hours for a preliminary
rehearsal. Ann's part was finished before
the rest and she slipped out to an home.
Hurrying through the darkened stage alley,
she saw the tall figure of a man approaching her, followed by two other men behind him. He walked no to her, caught her
hand as though to shake it, and when he
began to compliment her on her singing,
he spoke with such a thick Irish brogue
it frightened her half out of her wits.

-

She sc tamed at the top of her lungs
which r brought Dick Powell, Raymond
Paige, the stage doorman and se ral
others, running, to find her in tors ande the

Johnnies beating it atoar.
After much explanation, the misunderstanding was settled and all three of the
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NO MORE
"DEAD -ARM"".
r.:

IRONING
Ballena, lean, personable
a n of rodio and movie fame.

Smexith

T

re Ann's guests at the broadcast
Me following Friday. Only she got a very

good bawling out from her mama, for
walking through dark alleys at night by
herself.
If there's a queen of radios Stage Door
Johnnie, though, it's Jessica Dragonette.
The ethereal Jessica seems to have the
girt of appeal that brings men bearing
gifts and praise -and especially homemade poetry-to lay at her feet Program after program finds a thick line of
retching from studio to
her admirers
elevator, to street floor entrance, to her car.
In fact, she has e n had Stage Door
all the ways from China, where
Johns
her program is broadcast by short wave.
They're invariably an orderly
orderly bunch La
Dragon
admirers:
s
and
so in awe aof her, they never pusht or
crowd/ they seldom' ever say anything,
other than to murmur their appreciation.
But they keep the entire Dragonette household supplied with many flowers. more
goodies than
possibly be eaten, and
literally pounds a of poems of praise.
Jessica's champion. Johnny is a nice
gentleman from North Carolina. who,
very year for eight years. has presented
her with a Hallowe'en basket. It seems
he comes to New YOrk each fall, just
for the purpose of attending her program
closest to Hallowé en and giving her his
gift-which, incidentally, is fixed up by o
expensive caterers in Manof them
hattan and i a gorgeous arrangement of
autumn flowers and imported delicacies in
a huge pumpkin basket. Every tinte he
comes he tells her the same tiring. how another year of his life has been made happier by her singing. And Jessica, who is
very formal and aloof person, thanks
him graciously and moves on. All sloe
knows about him, after eight faithful Hallowe'ens, is his last name.
So far, no radio romances have flowered
from the bud of a Stage Door Johrmy's
s
have the attitude
admiration. The
and safer to pick their beaux
that it's
from bona -fide social and professional inBut
one
thing
strongly on the
troductions.
aide 01 the hopeful alley audience is the
good old Law of Averages. This business of praise and posies cant go on forever without -sometime -swell results.
n

This is the new way to hot starch without mixing, boiling, straining and uncertainty. It's quite
different from solid starches. Being in powdered
form you simply moisten Quick Elastic Starch
with a lìtde cold water then thin it down with
hot water. That's ell. No trick at all for you to
get any degree of gloss or body desired. This
way you are sure of a clear, even mixmte. No
scum Nothing en add. No need to cook i
Quick Elastic is r tic lly self-cooking and
complete with gliding ingredients. No sticking[
No scorching. Na spotting. Na rings a

lumpiness.
Too, you

iron things still damp from the
line. This helps greedy on bad days. Even than
you press things quickly to gleaming perfection.
We would like to have you see how this powdered mixture almost completely restores the
fresh charm of newness to all eo touches. It
n he way new goods are °sued °. H
yours ' e feel
willchange.focgg od
Qwkernede. hot you likeakes wejea Ìnel
the din [sees such hoc stanch makes write
Hubinger Comptiny, number 349, Keokuk,
Ihe
owa, and eoe wili'mail van oar Btde prase
Elastic
practically
every
vry stoorre.ckla the buttercup yellow .

"FREE OFFER"

This New Wa
Way

Makes Irons
Fairly Glide

HOT STAREN

,,4

IN30SEEONDS

Learn to Iron Beautifully, Speedily and Happily!

"Friends Comment on the
Loveliness of My Appearance°
Atteactive Miee rNtg e chosen
MARCHAND 81ANDBr- OPnimlo
MONTH for JANUARY, b t
the many vouas women who daily be-

and pappalerwha
sofi,lusoomrunnytM1air. WM1etheebloade
r brunet, riens sunny loure into
AndwinMime
ldao Hue sa
1y

And win the admiring <oa.ppimene or
your Glenda.

Win

FREE

Visit to New York!

See deta:le inside your package ne
Marchand, Golden Hair Wash at your
druggin, Or use coupon nowt

MARCHAND'S
GOLDEN
HAIR WASH

,a or mono
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IT'S MY HUMBLE OPINION-

MUSCULAR

(Continued feavn page 21)

RHEUMATIC

to think
Writer, whose special job
p headlin
that will attract
This fellowe hadn't met
His job t w
just to look o er the in
and pick
out something for a headline. His headline was: "Rudy Vallee Says
Kreisler

It rakedIt more
than
t salve' to draw
rakes "counter-irritant"! And
e

it

t.

a

-

that whet good old Musterole is soothlog, warming, penetrating and helpful in
drawing out local congestion and pain when
rubbed on the sore, aching spots.
Muscular lumbago, soreness end etifeess
ffenerallY
and with eeatinuedpapppliecation,blessed
relief usually follows.
Even better results then the old -fashioned
mustard plaster. Used by millions for 25
Years. Recommended by many doctors and
All druggists. In three strengths:
Regular Strength, Children's (mild), and
Extra Strong, 40! each.

...

Good, Too.

once. on in Canada I had an engage ent to play at Port Dover, Ontario.
Fort Dover is a little village and we
didn't expect much of a
owd.
Due to
I had
rile cancelling of certaintrains,
rr
engage a special train from Cleveland
to Erie which c
e$1,200. When we
arrived
red at Erie, o a
went swimming
he hake. not realizing that we were sonhorning
ing u selve
It w necessary to
travel by o steamship on the lake for
Toral hours from Erie to Port Dover.
hen
considerable trouble in clearing our nstruments with the Canadian
Gm
We arrived at Port Dover
ands nstayed at the promoter's hom
There I was asked to come to the dance
e people
hall to grant a
vspaper to These people
from a Tar
load been enjoying themselves and apparently had been imbibing rather freely.
.

t

I

They wonted In know what thought of
I said; "II
a hot
only about three hundred
a.
people.) Then they asked anal I thought
Mont Canadian women
1 .mid:
"f
haven't on any Canadian women.
This
is my first visit to Canada.
I don't know
anything about Candid women."
That
the crowd, and

7heBestRemedy
is Made atHome

Yrbeetta

eke

at any

(There

the

v

of

a

interviewers

were

the

petting

hilariously

O.

eek

currie
redd with
the t
of
a Melillo address system.
1 believe
! was ail of the first to use one.
l
sded it Amuse it Mims cam of both ends
of a large hall at o
and i also
o MC rake.
Mimi !,aarrived no the
stand, I learned aunt the difference in vol1930.

al

Ihal

of

N u Cadian
Canadian
system, s o t

ant had burned
mer my
Gad to r sort to a
ne¡taphone -with the result that, when 1
roes singing to the crowd at o
end of
the hall, the other and failed to hear at ail.
tage

At j
began

to

r

about this time, the sunburn
make itself felt and I was

having chills and fever.

ing-but

Frontier Asthma

Co.,

IT

Nlagara Street

,162

.

PA-13

Frontier Bldg.

Buffalo. New

Va.

hot

o

STOPPED IN ONE

MINUTE...

Areywtonoeoted withthertchivg tortures of coxal..,
athlete's foot, emotions, o other akin eElo
relfef,oseeoo4n
D. PRaSCPtayrgN .lmgeotleoileeanothe
tleinits"od akin. Cleanmeaseless and etaialem -dries
fnet.
intense
instantly. A 35o
proves it-or
g
money back
[dal bowls at drugstn

a

The crowd was

in tself, is uninspirfinished the engagement,
a
boat trip
made the
unpleasant
back
xhesrlake-only to has the
promoter refuse to pay a
But the last
straw carne later when a s Toronto newspaper c
out with the headline:
"Rudy Vallee says 'Canadian v
very small

which,

a

I

women will
ay it.

don't
don'

ever

believe

that

Canadie
I didn't

baleo
Again, there was the incident

grapefruit throwing in Boston.

you thought it a publicity gag.

thrown
who

of the

Many of

It

w

o the
from the theatree
has since learned that the one
hurled it was a little tight
It

-I

resulted in a deluge of newspaper publicity, both [ for me and for the song I was
yodeling-Oh Give Me Something
to
Remember Pon By.
It was the MU.
of much laughter
the part of the
audien
but when I n tell you it was the
closest r I ever came to being killed, it won't
,

seem so

funny!

hnppenod toward the end of our act
the Metropolitan Theatre in Boston.

If

at

Obuseeob,

b

et le.

Contrary to popular belief, I was play.
ing the saxophone,
not singing,
but
playing: Oh Give Me Something to Reember You By-and as I played, I
heard a terrific eo sh.
I assumed that
the drummer had taken an dl-tempered
whack at the cymbals. When I had finished my song, the curtains closed and
I turned around to him and said: "What's
the m
with you?"
Then[ I row the gra efruit. The force
with which it had hit the cymbal had
cut it in half, and you, who know your
physcs, can figure the momentum of that
grapefruit
hurtling down
through the air from the theatre balcony.
If it had struck my saxophone, it probably would have driven the mouthpiece
through the back of my neck, into my
spin
at feast it would have broken
every tooth i
my head. The boy who
threw the grapefruit didn't intend to hit
me-but he might have hit mel It's
not a pleasant thought!
The question as to when a popular song
is or is net a hit has c used no c, d of
discussion among my conle1res of the
musical world.
I reject a popular so
because I do not feel that it w10101 sell a
certain number of sheet copies, only to
have its publisher kid me severall m nth.

later by telling me that the song was the
most -played on the air.

Obviously, in trio mind,
ind o hit
song
that n
appear on ane major networks
over a period of s crol weeks aid be
played a
osrber of times nightly or
weekly.
But in
ind, the definition
of a song hit is one which not only appears
radio programs Pat which reaches
sealing nark of tat rlraM. in these peril-

at

r

enrol -n
copies
have demanded

Tieoar
r

ago

that O(eys reach
o,plds.

told

I
a

sale

of

one

million

It doesn't follow that the publisher is
wrong and that I am right, when the
song
played
night
every
station s for a
e of six or
weeks.
We merely have different op
what <
song hir.
believe tI
have more justification for my belief that
the sale of sheet music is a
index of
the popularity and worthiness nof a ong,
because its appearance an the radio s does
not necessarily mean that the orchestra
leader chose it because he feels that it
has a definite place on his program or
that the public wan u o hear
Frequently he will play
to help ehé "song

100
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plugger," or because he has been paid
by the publisher to program it, for, like
in the o
ong plugger'. Irr is outpace

the policeman

m
sales, however, a cafree from
personal angle, therefore unbiased,
more accurate as a popularity- meter.

Shit
the

Contrast Expressions In New England
it's "I'm going to work." In New York the
girls say, "I'm going to business."

II

is

obvious,

I think,

Mat what is right

ong in things artistic is
molter of x ewpoixt and taste.
is neat
We all agree Oat wlml is
is rnolhe
poison and for a any individual
to make a dogmatic statement, as o what
stuis
sheer
is right and what E a omg,
and what is

s

pidity.
Ever since

i first

I have been

a

shrine

of

Walter

reed one of his books,
ustch worshipper at the
B. Pitkfo who, in my

of the greatest minds
and age. One of Mr. Pitkin
which I read and re -read with
great enjoyment is A Short Introduction
to the History of Human Stupidity,

Elinor Sherry, heard over the Mutual network, claims to be one of
radio's finiest singers. She's four
feet ten and one-half inches fall.

y stupidities myself. sonic
I commit
mall and some great. Usually the small
Occainconvenience only myself.
Les
sionally, however, my stupiditry causes
mar, effort, loss í energy
other people
I believe these
and often financial loss.
stupidities which we commit should he
pouted out, because only by to doing will
we be able to eliminate them from our
lives and save those who would otherwise
I hope to point out i
he the sufferers.
this and future articles some of the stupidities that prevent you and me from
enjoying life in general.

Speaking es a columnist, one of my
confreres evidently fancies himself a
mind reader.
There's no doubt heas
taches mystical powers to himsel, as wik
nms what he has to say concerning me:
And when called upon, Rudy Vallee took
a bow, which he delighted in doing bee he has aspirations of some day being
in Congress."

'

e

of this
n

books

not
"stupidities" i n
When I s
arts of foggy,,a" tired,
the actual
moronic, diseased or sick minds, but also
to
things
individuals
observe
the failure of
As a practiact:wily trader their noses
cal eramPle of this type of stupidity, let
e give a clan r illustration that aehally
only

I

happened to ma.
a building I
The elevator ooperator
of
day is a little
am in and o
old man who has been running the same
lea
ca up and down for at lean thirty year.
One day I asked him how many floor
there were n the building.
"Merciful heavens," he said as he
scratched his head, "I must confess I
don't know. I can ask

It

sounds incredible, but nevertheless it
There are those whoa specife
is so.
r two simple things
task it is to do o
and yet to often you will find that they
Inow nothing about the details of the two

things they do! Knowing nothing of the
origin of the products they handle or their
future destination. they go blithely and
stupidly along.

I

a

ainly concerned with stupidities

Mat coot time, money, pain and loss of
life-such to the driver mho gives a very
definite signal that he in going to ton

right, only to =oing left and cash into
,01t. And is he burned nip, why did you
yo.
into hint, didn't vas see his hand?
obump
He

inn

can't

md r,mddl

Can you imagine conducting a political
campaign by taking bows in night clubs?
"Mr. Vallee," the papers would say,
=night clubs ahead of Mr. Squill. It's
no
et that Mr. Vallee also took two
more bows than Mr. Squill at El Morocco

two
and

we take

that as a d ñ

t

'g

will carry Gorham, Maine..

he

-

th t

.

As a none0 of record and fact, I avoid
going cod- into public places
of
try enrdsne distaste for being rolled upon
for eon
murk as o burs, and as mach
as
admire the artist who iggo about to
perform that night el the club, I would
miss his act rather Ilan s and 1117 to be
spollighted.
It has Just °tortured to me
that the above columnist might be of some
real aid to his readers if he would devote a fotr tranres to the doings of the
stock market or the outcome of election.
I wish he mould leach no his secret. , .

barn.

I

ALL

COLORS

EASY
OPENER

10"

WANTED- WOMEN -GIRLS
MOgfY

oa=wwsóerb,°°',ta%s,o

LOVELY

TO

LOOKaAT

i

.

v-eeQILbP_

-

Now, dear reader,

if

you will

kip your

and ears open, you are certain
come across any smpiditi
n the course
of your day.
would be deeply grateful
if you would send them in to me, in care
eyes

I

of This magazine, so that I may print
or two of the most flagrant a e here
each month.

The
m the

s

for stressing stupidities

ipost that

selves into

seeing

w

lie

will all shame our-

that

o

n

do

,ot

oI =shall have helped to accomplish this, then this effort will more ma
be

nlsnsna
game

repaid.

of >mu wmaa

WON'T MISS NEXT

MONTH'S
ISSUE OF RADIO STARS FOR ANOTHER OF RUDY VALLEE'S EXCLUSIVE PERSONAL COLUMNS.]

Chamberlain's Lotion
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Blondes?

HAIR

Browns?

DARK?

TALRING TORNADO

TOO

(Continued from pima 32)

welcome General Pershing And Gibnewspaperman to step
Lighten 2.3.9 Shades bons was the first
a the withering fire a' tiree Germans i
With One New America's
great battle at Belleau
firs
Swedish Shampoos
unded
and Rinse-No Dye Wood. An hour later, he s
officer topple iota a shellhole and crawled
Nor Bleach
mt into No Maris Land after him, Gibbons was
ounded in the left eye and in
But he got the first stars
his shoulder.
ii Belleau Wood and sent it out from the
hospital. A month later, he was discharged with a handicap of one eye, bunting the big story on the firing line No
ender he has the French and Italian
Croix de Cunene and is an officer of the
French Legion of Honors
Meanwhile, I had been looking
of
straight into that single eye, the v
SFORpALLHAIRa
wbich is a goad that his only regret
to be that he has never been able, due
to his restricted P,rSPeCtiVC, ea get a pilot's
of those great
lice e and bring off a
First Flights across thet sea But this
eye, that I had cexpected to be ferocious,
HIGHEST
wass friendly and omitif not bloodthirsty, w
D
to be late,"
ing,aimost
gentle.
o
voice
apologized the Tornado i
storm. " lvejust c'
like
You
rough time in Spain
back from
I havea to get things off my chest
while they're hot. And if things look like
call
I
go
The
mother war-then off
at midnight-not that i will,
might c
idea. But it usually hapbut you aget
Plant/sae%
Maas.
aw
pens that way, and that's the way I like
to

a

AcirßLONDEX

s2000krIs

Naafi

OMB!

it.

"It wa's that way in the ItalmEthiopian
and took it I
crap. I got my
landed with the first unit of the Italians
-

that sat iuut into Abyssinia. October 3rd.
1935, it was, at 4 a. rn. And I broadcast
e story from a little milie et station on
ton of x mountain 8,000 feet high. It
went first nu-Rome for censoring and r
America.enl stayed with
be just
otaeeks, until it got
them
t

FASHION FROCKS,

ce.i.,.In. a.r,

ON APPROVAL!

T011ine
Ihadfighting.

broadcast a war before thiswith the Japanese Army in bib Manchuria and Shanghai. That. by the way,
I think, was the first radio broadcast e ."
made between Asia and the United States
If I remember rightly. it was the fir
the history o radio,
war ever broadcast
But Floyd Gibbons would not tell n e that.
not boating, SevHis forte in hat
eral tunes he asked me to soft-pedal a
point or to keep him out of it
It
off.
His professional manner
c
e that her was a hull
easy co
the dratthe parlor
action, but
half
a
min-room. He cold sit down
jump to his feet again and walk
lunge,
altI around the r
Not nervously,nbut
a West Pointer.
chockful of surplus energy. There w
never any doubt about his being a strong
personality, but not the least hard- boiled
under passive conditions. He expressed
non deep-dyed prejudices, hut would crack
retlritg he thought aught
on
be condemned, with a choice bit of he-man
epithets that are off the record.
How did he get that way? I asked him.
"You mean schooling? Well, I never
i

ì

o

BRADLEY BLDG. Z2, e NEWTON, MASS.

n.

AaltreSS
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exactly wmt through school, I always
failed or got fired. Preaching and classroom teaching always bored me. I w
to get it red hot off the griddle of life
I got more out of my first job- selling
newspapers at night. Even then, there
something about the newspaper that
me by the collar. I remember impressing my mother that I slid it with the idea
of starting a savings account. It was only
an excuse for hanging around the alley back
of the Washington Post building until 2
Always hoping for an Extra-that's
how news-crazy I was, even then Nothing could keep me out of it for long.
"Although I was born and bred in Washington. D. C., (July loth. 1887) I actually started out my newspaper career in Minneapolis with the Star, at seven dollars a
reek. It didn't last long. The editor
cored me for
ompete e without my
even knowing what it was all about. It
took four years to get a steady joli on
the Chicago Tribune. We both discovered
what I was good for-a fight. I had been
in enough of them by that time, on my
n, to realize that I liked it. The Tribune sent me down n Mexico as their
correspondent to cover the Revolution with
Villa. And did I get my baptism of fire!
"Failing to get the break that I was
looking for early in the World War, I saw
chance of a hot story in taking the LaMina that was slated by the Germans for
torpedoing. She got it all right and I was
picked up by a life -boat and got the first
Cory of it to the States. I gave them the
works,
that not even child would not
know what torpedoing w s like."
gote

I

For the second time Giblxire had laid
down a lighted cigarette butt on the edge
of the table and then I noted that there
were many burnt stars about from similar
offen
"You caught me," he said, good n uredHe has a whole lot of quirks, a it developed. Hates new shoes and likes old
being in the
"All barnacles
r
field so long, I suuppose^" Has a whole
drawer full of pajamas, hot never
do
I
enjy
sprawlberg wearing any. "And
ing in
eal bed-and geeing six to eight
.
I've got
how
.sleep a night! Of c
the cold newspaper habit of doing an my
writing a night and finishing up in the
early how of the morning.
"When groan the radio, I just feel that
I must ten the folks the news. And I get
a great kick out of talking 27 words to
the minute-according to y manuscript
and getting it all mN my chest in exactly
ral rethirteen minutes. I'm just a
porter, I guess, and will always t be one,

I

-

ttouldvt take an executive newspaper
job for a gift."
Gradually. we got around to the Civil
War in Spain, from the scene of which he
had just cone, and I told him that I was
especially interested it what the women
were doing in this war. Floyd Gibbons
ent.
looked almost frightened for
"Women?' he said, s atching his head.
'Well, I'll say this muchr right off the hat:
The women of Spain are only the first
degree out of the harem! The imprint of
I
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the seraglio

is

TIME IS SHORT, BUT FOOD IS TASTY
YOU EAT A LOT AND EAT IT HASTY

still fresh upon them! That's

what makes the show so breathless over
there today. Women all over the place -in
the army, in the trenches, lying dead in
when the smoke of the firing squad
clears
trailing muskets instead of
market away,
baskets into their homes, nursing
hand grenades instead of babies. All the
women in the world ought to pause long
enough to get an earful of this. It may
make them proud, or it may fill them with
disgust with their sex. That's neither here
r Mere. The point is, it will make the
flints first, before they begin to shout and
cheer for another wart No matter what
seem to say o
on the
r about this wa
n Spain, that's the real radio message
I want to put over
Gibbons paused long enough to light a
fresh cigarette. Next minute he began
striding up and down with that dynamic
with which he had pushed into
out at nerd a hundred times.
"That's one great advantage the radio
has over the printed page
can talk to
people. I can talk from the ends of the
earth-as I have done already from Manchuria,
Spain-with bombs
bursting, mines exploding,,, airplanes dropping death all around
-knowing that
my listeners. peraps, are some farmer and
his family out on the prairies, or maybe
some New England
ll.rowners sitting
and a
country tore., or
bunch of tough mugs standing at a bar
on the lower East Side, or what have you.
All America has got its
o the radio
They all listen in, whey
any of them
can't, don't, or won't read! I try to put
into their hearts -the
the fear of wa
Linking smell ofw
r
the blood and filth
of it, with the fringe and tassels of the
glory of war snipped off by machine guns
and the victories exploded by TNT. I don't
curry-comb my words for the women, but
lhope they get me. I want them to get

'Caw TU MS"
FOR QUICK RELIEF FROM

-I

load of this Spanish picture.
"There in Spain, you had a nation of
theirwho had been under the thumb of
emen for 'a thousand years. I mean
they were slaves, and not maybe. Shut at
r like a prison
in a patio, which is as
as they are made
house with grim walls,
behind which a stranger was never invited.
Why, a girl who even walked down the
street with a man outside the family had to
marry him. I'm speaking particularly of
the lower class women of Spain. There
are only two classes: the upper class that
erything and the lower class that
has
Today, the patio
has next to nothing.
harems are deserted, the family life smashed Children from eight years up, dragging
around deadly weapons for playthings.
ding a
every filthy scene
Women
-marching, digging trenches; bent on
murder, pillage and arson. where an enemy
agitator,s,hurlned.
Fiery
w
is concer
ing c
at passing slackers and inciting
a

-a

their men. Spain has proved that women
do rot make wor ser prettier. War isn't
pretty; it's hell! That's another point
about the radio

War sometimes can

be

look pretty when you write it
It loses something of it
original horror. But when you hear an
eye -witness -over the radio, for example
made to

down on paper.

-ther

the living link and contact, that
bringse with it some of the rotten reek
of war l"
Floyd fetched up suddenly and raised his
hand phophetically.

ACID INDIGESTION, HEARTBURN, GAS

Robert Ripley presents Sergeant
Alvin York, who killed 30 Germans
and captured 132
o e in the
World War. IS the y truth)

ad

,

...
...

IN CASE A CASE OF HEARTBURN COMES,
WE HOPE YOU'VE GOT YOUR ROLL OF TUMSI

öë:

U many causes tor acid indigestion!
.

c!

"Hers doe prettiest war bit that I saw
in Spun -God knows why I call it pretty,
except that it was no damned pitiful! The
peaceful hamlet drowsing amidst

i

olve

va
whey nothing exciting had
happened maybe for a thousand years. I
entered just at the early twilight hour, the
time when a couple of months before, the

little life of the community

w

a

asst

smoking
rich
beverages .
wonder we have sadden, unexderr
sour
gas! But millionshave learned the smart thing
d
carry Tumsl These tasty
thorough relief so quickly! Conte
no htific,
arsh alkali
cannot met-alkalise your
stomach. Release just enough antacid comto correct stomach acidity..
-remainder
asses a -released
ppound
your syetem. And
they're so pleasant team, fast like candy. So
handy to carry m ywket or purse. pqc a roll at
3
toc Pos in the
Y drugstore .,hdsri

its

height, the whole population out; older
men cooking and chatting, women huddled
in gossiping groups young people strolling:
the bell of the church, at the end of the
plaza, ringing the angelus.... Now the
village shot to bitei Silence hanging over
the smoking r
the patios blown wide
families lying dead
open. with many of
he courts, he town deserted, except
in
perhaps for a whimpering mother vainly
arching amidst the pile of bricks and
mortar that had been her home, hoping to
find the corpse of her children or her man.
she appears suspicious to the guard,
there is a pop and she falls in her tracks.
"The silence of death, leaving a pall of
horrot in its wake. Hate etched in every
jagged outline The charnel -house stink
of the battlefield. My soldier guide led
me to the former Nuns' school. Only a few
days before it bad been filled with little

the

..no

...

..

"as

ECONOMY PAbCrK.

TU

Eat
FREE: FESEA51%.7.'Egia524
BECOME AN EXPERT

CCOUNTA.NT

If

children. The blackboards lately scribbled
by little hands of children now probably
dead. The Moorish guard squatted in the
the
c
between his legs,
wick-

ed-looking Arab knife swinging at boil side.
An evil look in his eye that never left
the face of the girl prisoner.
"She was
swarthy Valencian beautytears had streaked through the grime on
her pretty face. They had caught her red handed, firing a machine gun. She told me
her story when she found I was friendly.
She had been working in a shoe factory.
The waving flags, the playing bands, the
crowds and cheers, finally hired her. She
had marched out and they had given her a
she had done her bit!
Her eyes shone in the dim light. I passed
dawn the next morning. She and
seventeen others lay stretched out in the
shadow of the little schoolhouse, her pretty
white shoes of which she had been so proud

machine gun and
by at

all spattered with blood that she gave so
willingly to the Cause. That's how pretty
war is, especially with women n it, and
radio is how I tell it to therm nAnd how!"

CURLER
,4^

USED BY THE

c

U

STARS"

OF EVERY 100

who wale soft, Mvy, gitteriog curls
me Hollywood Htspid Dry Curlers
For many muds or just a few...more
women use Hollywood Curlers Or an
nearly all other brands put togethas.
You'll know why when you try the

"Curler used by Me Swat'

Do,Y accept imimdam... be
sure you buy tldfyvwsd Cwbs.
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HAPPY THOUGH MARRIED IN
HOLLYWOOD
ICootitmed from pene

that hour, that soprano soloist, perfected.
Within the year I sang in that same
thumb, in her place. I was fourteen. I'm
'raid I told a bit of a fib. The weaving
of little fictions is so logical to the Romantic
told the organist that 1 was
ight en and got the job.

"bl fifirst

real impulse

to stand or and

glamorous in fro of a audience came
when I first heard and saw .Alma Gluck
1913.
She
s
Giving a concert in
Kette
City.
can
a describe eve
oe
to
m a years later, the very gown she wore,
the way her hair was dressed.
And the
she sang. atle of then[ -well, the echo
ef that eat. back to me, to us, to Frank
nJ t
any y
o later.
At any rate,
went home and romanticized myself as
Alma Gluck. I cedemAlma Gluck. And
Within that year I gave my first recital
he

n

I

Listen to the gripping

dramatizations of real life experiences on the
MODERN ROMANCES

Wednesday Matinee.
Stories of actual people,
their loves, their problems, their solutions are
brought to life every
Wednesday afternoon
at two o'clock (E.S.T.) in
a half-hour program
sponsored by MODERN
ROMANCES.
This stirring program
comes to you over six
powerful stations:
New York
WIZ
WBZ
Boston
WBZA
Springfield

WTAM
KDKA

Cleveland
Pittsburgh

WMAQ Chicago
Tune in your favorite

station every Wednesday afternoon at Two
o'clock (E,S.T.)

MODERN

ROMANCES
ON THE AIR!
ImInttr
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1

at

St.

Joseph,

Missouri"

Frank Chapman chuckled quietly. He
said: 'Tell what happened the night you

recital. dear. It is such a
indicationt of your inherent practicality."
n
Gladys laughed. "I had the most elaborate costume for the o
she said.
Probably tat old i
e, but very, very
elegant When I startede to dress I found
that I -1 had forgotten to bring my slip/
I
couldn't go of
transparent gown,
ainly not in St n Joseph. Missouri-not
in[[ those rays! And so, I used my nightgown/" It did very nicely, what with a
hit of contriving and a few pins here and
there."
"Just as Gladys," said Gladys singer
husband, whit i
very far from
Gladys in any way etall, "just as Gladys
is
a
riot's and perfect blend of the
masculine End the feminine. so she is
perfect lylend of the practical and the
poetic. She would forget to bring her
Lip. She would also resort to the pracltical expedient she did. Gladys belongs to
uxury, to Florentine villas and open fires
and
and porcelain
and tapestries,
and lac

.IIJ

''Gladys;' said Frank Chapman, "still
romanticizes things and people. She is,
I fear -and hope-incurable. She'll never
get over it. And she never should. Iis
and
the quality which keeps her w
responsive and eager and always ggrowing.

If

she believes in anybody, she can see no
There are so many professionals who hear a singer, however
great, and say, critically t
teacher told
There
:
o do it that war.
, 'Chaliapin is no good,
Mote who
he does
sing this that
I was taught
to sings it.'
Or: 'If I were Geraldine
Farrar, I [[could have done it this way or
..: Not Gladys. She always feels
that people have attained what they have
because they have t worked like the devil

faults in them.

wills

for that attainment

and she reveres

them

for it,
without question."
Frank was
ncally,
called from the coon for a
moment and Gladys Swarthout followed
with her dark eyes proud and her
smile tender. She said, then: "I don't need
riage. You s
to romanticize n

hii

this A the tinte, u this the miracle. when
reality and
romance met a
were one.
the reality as beautiful as the romance,
txl as the reality.
It is,
the
in itsvery essence, romantic --our marriage.
'.Our first meeting was in Florence. We
were Iwth married then and so it was
just a
ting.
Hut
t have been
one which remained in
memories.
ea
Later,
which took root it
r hearts.
t again in New York. And I remember how, one week -end, I yeas visiting
Frank's family up state. One evening we
t by the fire, Frank and I, playing
records, And we played the old German
folk song, Du Lienvt mir
Harem,
which, translated, says: l'on Are In My
Heart. And u t cognized it a
song,
as eying more perfectly than w
could
ever say what we wanted u sayy to each
other. And I recognised it
of
if she were to be marooned on a desert the songs which Alma Gluck had [sung,
those years ago, in Kansas City, when,
island, I'd back her up against Crusoe
himself!"
etching and listening to her, I felt itr
"I never," said Gladys, blowing a kiss spied to take the first steps that had
to her smiling husband. "I never really
brought me to--to that
ping with
Frank. It has been our song ever
had any beaux. I never went out on dates
and had crusher and all that. I continued
We always sing it, when we sing together.
to do what I had don
youngster.
alone by ourselves. We have ung it on
concert w
we've ever
Fri make dates -and break s deem. I still
togetherWe
preferred to stay alone and imagine what
shall sing
we sing together
on the radio this year.
the date might have been, rather than to
keep the date and know it for what it
courtship began after tv
married," Gladys said, her voice
The roman
of making the date,
song
of ranticipating it, c was all the fulfillment in her throat. "And after five years w
are still
she smiled, "still courting!
I
wanted -or dated to (tope for.
"I think that I took out in music all This year will be the first year wo have
of the soft and lovely things I want,/ to dmissed dining in the restaurant where we
ined the night we were married. Every
say or to have said to tee, Remember,
Frank, what Chris Motley once said to
night of the year, we
Year, on that sa
have had dinnermn that ss
ou? He said: 'You are lucky, Frank,
rem,
at the same table, ordering the samea menu.
and very wise. You can say things in
"It a s very sudden. the way we
song that the rest of no wouldn't dare to
e
say in words.'
And ft's true. I said all
married. One day Frank said to met 'I
think we should get tnarried today.' And
of my love, lived all of my romances in
1 said:
'I think so, too.' And we went
song, and was content"
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to Tenafly, New Jersey, and, it the hone
of friends, were married by then Mayor of

Tenafly.
"I said that the essence of our marriage
is romantic," said Gladys, and it is. Time
or custom cannot stale, you s
infinite variety. We look upon the profes'o nal side of our marriage as a
partnership. One partner in charge of praducthe other partner in charge of sales.
In our case Frank may be said to be the
partner i charge of sales, even though
Ire has his
career, studies very morning as I do.
"You see, I cannot always see Frank as
just Frank Chapman. one husband. Alinvested with the
ways, to me. he
glamour of the singer, the dignity of the
manager, the adviser, the counsellor, the
Always,
final authority.
I think and bone,
Frank .zees m as he might see
across
the footlights e of the Met, o thee screen,
if we were not married at all. And then,
when wo can be alone, just ourselves,
there is such a poignancy to our being
together as I can't describe! There are
all the glamour and first thrill of the first
the honeymoon. We'd still
rather be by ourselves, go off by ourselves, than anything else in the world.
"And we've bought a house," said
Gladys, with the air of o
announcing
something special and hitherto unheard of
and beautiful and blest. "We've bought
our con home. It's almost the most romantic thing w
ever don
We've
always had homes,
course. We've seldom if ever just stayed in hotel suites.
But this is our own home, our first. We're
bringing one some of our things from New
York, things we're terribly fond of, things
we've had a long while.
It's going to
be our home, a sort of combination of
French and North Italian with some English things scattered in And n interior
decorator will <
anywhere o near it
We're doing it all ourselves, by ourselves.
We get more thrill out of browsing about
and discovering a lovely set of panels, for
instance, than we could ever get out of a
whole (rouse done by other hands than
ours, other tastes, other hearts.. "
Frank Chapman mote back at that moment and Gladys said to him: "Dear, bring
out what we discovered just yesterday!"
And Frank, eyes shining, produced a lovely, old framed etching and, in one corner,
the wonder -making name of Whistle met

t,

my eyes.

"We found this yesterday l" Gladys said,
"and we literally screamed right out loud
when we
v it. There is nothing more
romantic than a, moment like that.
We have our shared dreams, too. It
has been
r dream,
I
first m
married, a
enfirst met.
s eon of going back
really suppose. v Wed
to Florence one day to lie there. Everything we have a
done, evething
ry
e doing now, is building toward that
dream. We have a particular villa in
mind. We plan to boy it and then to turn
over one wing to some five or six talented
Americans. They need not he musicians
and singers only. They may be writers
or sculptors
teachers o artists o anything. just to long as they love Florence
as we do, to long. as they need and get
from the libraries and m
museums of Florence what w need and get.
is
no sense a charity. It will be our greatest

thing,

happiness, the realization of the most romantic dream we have
r dreamed, to
share with others something we, too. have
had and loved
"It is the most romantic villa n all
Florence, ton," [ Gladys said (rands clasping her knees cyes ot, Perhaps, 01. waters
of the Arno. "It was originally, a 13t11
century monastery. Then it became, and
has !teen ever
a private villa. It has
a giros
out " 91
"A g- ghost?" I stuttered.
"AIr, such a
ice ghost," Gladys said.
"Isn't he, Flank? He is an old monk and
he wanders up and down the corridors,
swinging his censer."
"Are you s- re t" I whimpered.
"Positive." stated Frank Chapman, with
macabre matter-of-factness. "I have heard
his footsteps. I have melled the incense
He is
from his
s he s passed.
nice old ghosterand the are very fond of

..

Relieves
TEETHING
PAINS

.

within

,

WHEN your baby suffers from teething pains, just rub a few drops of Dr.
Hand's Teething Lotion on the sore,
tender, little gums and the pain will
be rebated in one
Dr. Hand's Teething Lotion is the
prescription of a famous baby specialist, contains
aim
mar arks and has
been used by mothers c for over fifty
years. One bottle is usually enough for
one baby for the entire teething period,

him
I goggled.

''But we live with ghosts all the time,"
Gladys aid, her voice amused but tender.
"Look at our piano there, piled high with
The songs, the sonatas of those
A
s par of our
who c a goo
inspiration comes from r then living spirits
of those we call the dead. We work with
them every day. Frank and I. We often
say that we feel we know them better
than so a of our flesh- and -blood friends.
We feel that we know how they felt on
the particular day when they wrote that
song, composed that hit of a symphony.
We ev n feel that we know what they
ate fore dinner and where and how they
spent the evening. We live with the dead
every day of our lives
why should
we he, shocked or surprised when we see
a

MINUTE

1

JUST RUB IT ON THE GUMS

DR.HAND' S
Teething Lotion

BtsyBnBand'sfromyourdralggLt todt4y

H
Y

G
E

'ghost?'"

BECAUSE
IT'S
EASIEST
TO CLEAN

I

all a matter of intestinal fortitude, I guess,' I said.
Gladys and Frank laughed.
I said: "But you don't really believe

A
NURSING

ghosts ?':
Frank á swered firmly: "I heard his
footsteps! n I smelled the incense as he
passed. We love our ghost. We wouldn't
dispossess him from his home, even if we

BOTTLE

ASK

YOUR
DOCTOR

Hair
OFF

could-this home which was his long before it will become ours."

I rose to go. My eyes sought the piano,
rich with pictures
the tables, the mantle,
f
friends who, happily, are still alive.
John McCormack is there, Geraldine
rar, Rosa Ponselle, Toscanini, Ernest
Schelling, Eddie Johnson, Phillip Merivald, Gloria Swanson, Bart Marshall,
Mary Pickford. blarlene Dietrich, others
A part of their romantic life, I
these
hese pictures of their friends,
bright strands woven into the tapestry of
then life together. So romantically different, too, from the majory rof interiordecorated, modern homes, here'it is considered "old-fashioned" to love family
photographs about, or any photographa
at all. Save, perhaps, one glass -encased
etching of a unicorn
There came aeall for something!
Gladys to report

at Paramount Studio, retake for Ch nnrpoitia Waltz.
I said goodbye to the "incurable Romanticist" and carried with me her husband's fond hope that she will be, always,
incurable.

SAFE

I

nÇ

'Mgen

Lem

I

TAma
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LAUGHS...

RADIO
(SELECTED

KEN:
n

don't know ve/mdrer
not.

I

shave

OSIVAL lF
c

t

KEN
pi:'e

I

u

o

Every
culants

::

rr

îlot rota a /hie place,

K11.

-jilsl

OSWALD:

I

Don't

hair evenly!

burn off

...

OSWALD: Yeah
it's n .SINGE,
KEN: I don) think you know your
r last comb, ont orld. I s

has

gat ont of
his

the chair

with

bin not

a

on

titi

OSWALD: Well, Fat

KEN: What',

in lave with his
to do

Thal put

mille

the

cul S: his chin?

OSWALD: That's la Ir/ hm know I'll
see(,tor Sunday rriKE
II'ifG KIìN.,117'RR.9 )'.)

...

a job
den( roans
somebody in a butcher slsop fn six bucks

PICK: Now here's

a

week,

a n dress doa

.

a
butcher shop? Can you
chicken?
Nut on nix hocks a week.
PICK: Say, what jobs has you held?
s
salesmann n
I
PAT: Well

d

in

...

department

'tore,

no

de
but llost
a

PICK: How?
PAT: Well, de hoses
show

asked

so
son

hi

in neckwearo for himseohso

PICK: Somethiii imitable

a

job.

um

d

suitable
in neckwear!

sopranos.

GRACIE: Herei a m rorhie"-rrod_y?
i-B-C-D-E-F-G-.Splasir p
GEORGE: All right, erotic-f give op

-:ehrl,

'I?

'.

GRACIE: IFhy it's

you or orphan?

an Eugiíshrauu mF

inn alphabet soup.

GEORGE: Ent the Splash" Gamin
what's Crl?
GRACIE, He's dropping his aitdres.
fa[/RNS and ALLEN, Campbell's ToI

taiga luire Program.)

WHITEMAN: Tell me what happened
in

Jcrimma What happened where?
WHITEMAN: What happened in
scrimmage?
You must be thinking of some
other game. Zeke, do you know what
a

ZEKEScrimm
to make him

strong

n what Pop Eye eau

WHITEMAN'S

BENNY: I won the high jump at the
Olympics in Berlin.
JOE: You did?
BENNY: Yeah . , . I backed into a
javelin!
(BENNY RUBIN, National Amateur
Night, MES.)

PHIL:

Woodbury

Program,)

on

PAPA: Non', Snooks. don't be afraid
ìt dawn in the dentists chair
I'll

...

hold your hand.

FANNIE: No

hand!

PAT: Six bricks?
nov what
PICK: Yeah

.

hiring

not

HARE:': CM-Orphan Anthony, huh?
(JACK ßFN-VY, Jell-0 Program.)

give
a haircut,
n
never
rut a mares hair
it easy ta

hher.:
Il.-1/r') We're
:

in.sl burn il off.

KEN: You do? )s

PROGRAMS)

POPULAR

g,

'lors par
I.JCK:lnrhar:yP
MARY. Oh-are

you'll go col of

here
shave

u

time
lin cunt,.
yon rol me J'm:'ll

OSWALD:

I

rty

FROM

JACK (as ,Aulholly Adreree): I'd like

xraal you
ea

I

...

Paul 'awry

,l

SNICKERS

..

,

hold the dentists

(FANNIE BRICE. Lyons Tonthlaostc

i

Beetle, I'll have you know I'm
the fun
radio,
i

BEETLE: Sinclair Lewis.
PHIL: What do you mean,

Sinclair

Less

BEETLE, Dodsworth rou think!
PHI,. BAKER, Gulf- Program.)
v brother
always eating persimmons,

GRACIE: You know

Program-)

Red. who

GRACIE: You know why the saxophone sounds better here, It playa better
on California air.
GEORGE: If New York is listening in,
I was born there.
GRACIE: Oh -h -h .
another boost
for California)
(BURNS AND ALLEN. Campbell's
Tomato Juice Peo m.1

Gracie?

is

GEORGE: Eating persimmons? Why.

..

Well, why w:1 you fired?
PAT:
lake a look at his neck and
gave !dill a washrag.
(PICK and PAT, One Night Studs.)

GRACIE: To .shrink his stomach

His

his meals.

to fit

a salesman -

KEN: Oh, is he ou a diet. Gracie?
GRACIE:
on sell? ssion.
KEN: What does lie
GRACIE: Oh, uh-nothing
that's
.

.

why he can't eat.

(BURNS and ALLEN, Campbell's Tomato Juice Program.)

1

FJtED: Knock knock.
PORTLAND: Who's there?
FRED: Petunia.
PORTLAIVD: P.auniu whet
FRED: !shone old grey onorer
(FRED ALLEN, Cozen Hall Tonight.)

JACK: Phil, I heard some awfully nice
things about you.
PHIL: I heard some awfully things
about you. Jack,

, here's a wire
KENNY: Oh, Jack
for you. I opened it by mistake.
mistake??
JACK: What do you
MARY: He thought he a could read!
(JACK BENNY. Jell-0 Program,)

J ACK: l'otknuse, I made ((tonic this
1 wan(
an( to tell you, I'm getting a
No
o kir n of Par
r'M.ARI': I know-, sau the prwiew.
L ACK: It's a goad doing I'm dumb o
, got
else I'd _set sore. But say, Mary, toe',
Ind Kenny Baker. Did you search the
closet?
MARY: I beady did, Touts.
JACK: Didyou find any clot's?
MIARY, Yeah -but they didn't fit me.
MARY,
(JACK BENNY mid MARY LIVING STONE, Jell -O Program,)
I heard two women talking
and one woman said that Politic Cancomedian on the air.
tor
s the funniest
Who were the two women ?
EDDIE: I don't know the name of the
woman Ha was talking to.

EDDIE:

(EDDIE CANTOR, Texaco Program,)

ED: Have

ED: Ha
ping-pang

about

acrde
novice

the

toga

t

using?

the

Richm o

are

e

No -what kind?
s

They

u

ball m each cheek and just

Boar along.

FIGGS: Well Senator, here use are in
the railroad yard.
FISHFACE: Yeah. a train just went
by, didn't

ill

FIGGS: How

an

you

t

II?

FISH: I can see its tracks.
(SENATOR FISHFACE

BOTTLE. NBC)

&

FIGGS'

O'KEEFE: I don't object to
woman
he
driver having half of the road,
would only make up her mind which half
she
(RUDY VeI LLEE'S Royal Variety
i

Hour.)

A

ts

sick very

PICK( You does?
PAT: l'sc wnnderiri

if

I

O'KEEFE: One thing. I learned boot
Pnllrti toc This
why the Vernis
de :Vito-who had rra arms -ii .on puprrlar
She

(RUDY
none-)

ro ldn'r

write

a

V,ILLEE'S

diary.

Rawl

PHIL: Professor Einstein

Varian

went to Ja-

p:m.

LE: stein

POI

PHI-

liston -you

stein

know

who Ein-

discovered Relativity

BOTTLE:

What's

Relativity,

.11r

Balser?
B

PAT: Dot reminds me,
know I is gniñ to tale a
but I

(ED FITZGERALD & CO.. MBS.)

gets seasick?

PHIL: Well

Pick
sea trip

son

.

sam

easily,

... what will

l

do

Dull do it'
PICK: Don't worry ..
(PICK and PAT, One Night Stands.)

(nit

e

for

_

u,i

_

if you sit
l

or

ki

d

II

see?
But c o ra it woo egm sat
t for of n hoir il would unir vr,m
like a ethane
no
py
wool! Did ,to uron
have ago
japan at
d that ont'
(PHIL RAKER nd BOTTLE Gall
hou

like a

RO'll

Progr am)

IBh
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GOES WITH A LIGHT SMOKE
On top of the world." It's the grand feeling Pot
a light smoke.- /hat
goes with smoking Luckies
that's truly kind to your th oet
treats you right
thot delights you with the savory flavor of the
highest priced center leaves of rich tobaccos. A
light smoke because only Lucky Strike gives you
such Tine tobaccos plus the priceless throat protection of the "Toasting' Process. Only Lucky Strike.

...

...

...

-

OF RICH, RIPE -BODIED TOBACCO
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-"IT'S TOASTED

